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‘Redstone* HMi Pressure Packing
Eihaustire tests have proven " Redstone ” to be 

superior to any sheet packing made. Does not burn 
eat or blow out and requires no following up. 

Manufactured solely byThe Toronto World.$16,000
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li’ Liberal Petitioner in Centre Bruce 
Had No Evidence Whatever to 

Support Wild Charges.
1 »« VI f,

“REVISE I lift”
IS 8111 DEMAND

lu ii1A MESSAGE FOR CANADIANS.

“If ’fr/have a message to Je- 
llv * *# it., stand together for
th- ' -"J advance-

tî rtl

Mu'
Walkerton, Sept. 20.—(Special.)—The 

persecution to which 
Clark, M.L.A., for Centre Bruce, has 
been subjected by his opponent since 
the general election terminated here to
day in his most complete vindication. 
On Feb. 26, 1903, at the by election, be 
was successful by a majority of 44. 
as the free choice of the constituency. 
His opponent, Dr. J. M. Stewart of 
Chesley, immediately filed a petition 
against his return, alleging all the 
offences to be found within the pages

I■i! V Major Hugh
for i ml/ LEAFe‘um
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ket. Let Canaoi»— 
for their fair dealing ana - .si- 
ness integrity the world over. 
Take pride In your national pro
ducts. Let administrative abil
ity and technical knowledge 
combine to produce by the most 
modern methods, and with up- 
to-date equipment, goods that 
will set the standard of excel- 
lence everywhere.

•'In the building up of our 
country let us be broad and 
fair-minded In all our measures. 
Let us see to it that we place 
no embargo on brains, brawn, or 
capital, because all these forces 
are necessary in the development 
of this great country.

"Make Canada attractive ajj a 
home to desirable people from 
all lands, -and yotect the pro
duct of their labor when they 
come to us.

"Stand for permanent unity 
between Canada and the empire 
to which we belong, and remem
ber that in this dnlty lies our 
very existence as a free and 
powerful people." — President 
Drummond.
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Declares Chamberlain Policy is Dis

credited—The London 
Press Comment.

àPresident Drummond's Address to J 
C.M.A. Breathes "Canada for 

Canadians."
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Manufacturera’ Association convened • 

to-day at the Windsor Hotel. This morn- e 
lnE was taken up with arranging the • 
committee meetings of the various^

trades. , -
A reception was held in the afternoon, ] • 

meeting took # 
Rev. Dr. Barclay •

of the Election Act, together with an 
affidavit stating his belief in the truth 
of the allegations. After the lapse of 
a year and a half, the petition was to
day brought to trial. During the in
terval the want of sympathy with the 
proceedings on the part of the elector
ate was plainly observable. Local Lib
eral leaders disclaimed any connection 
with the protest, and so widespread 

was the belief in the purity of the elec- . 
tion, and so general has been the con
demnation of the tactics and methods 
adopted by the government and its 
heelers, that scores of Liberals in the 
riding have openly avowed their dis
gust and their intention to practically 
record the same at the next oppor
tunity.

London, Sept. 20.—Lord Roseberry, 
speaking at Lincoln to-day, said that 
Mr. Chamberlain began by ringing the 
Imperial chime and telling the country 
it would be criminal to neglect the of
fer made by the colonies, and, In the 
second place, that the preferential tax 
included a tax on food. All the evidence 

entirely against this hypothesis. If
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the colonies had come to the mother
land and asked us, in the Interests of

and the first business 
place In the evening, 
pronounced the Invocation, after which 
Mayor Laporte extended the welcome to 
the city to the delegates. Mr. McGill.

Montreal branch, and

f.

#,T:r !a-
£Imperial unity, to consider whether it 

not possible to find some method 111 V,
v *oo rwas

for the mutual exchange of our products 
and theirs that would have been worthy 
of the consideration' of the committee

ii|jiM
11. OFpresident of the 

^ George, vice-president of the as- 
sociation, replied. The vice-president 
referred to the progress made by the 

association in three years, 
creased from 800 to 1500 members.

Canada Mast Waite Up.

ir
Altpi V

of experts. •
There was no offer from the colonies, Awhen it in i' tÏT •""Ben; WhwTt*»5"5-and the leading authorities of Canada 

and Australia had given no evidence 
that they intended such. The leader of 
the opposition in Canada had declaj-ed 
in favor of Mr. Chamberlain’s policy, 
which implied that the Laurier govern
ment was not In favor of the scheme 
of Mr. Chamberlain. The agitation had 
been proved the baseless fabric of a 
dream. He considered a tax on the food 
of the people would not found an em
pire, but would be the most dissolving 
and disintegrating influence that could 
be applied to the empire. The agita
tion was becoming a little ridiculous 
when it left the region of argumenband 
entered into the region of farce. This 
was not the way to raise great imperial 
issues. It was not imperialism but em- 
pireism.

Figment of Imagination.
The Standard, referring to Lord Roso- 

bery’s speech, says he had no diffi
culty in showing that the so-called of
fer from the colonies was a figment of 
the protectionist imagination, 
agree that a serious and definite de
mand from the colonies for an imperial 
preferential tariff would deserve to be 
seriously considered by this country, 
tho we might not accept it. We have 
positive evidence there would be strenu- 

resistance on the part of the Cana-

Vor No Foundation.
Two weeks ago a batch of particulars, 

45 In number, implicating probably 
twice as many prominent men in the 
County of Bruce, was filed by Dr. 
Stewart and verified by his affidavit.

E FAITH FOR 11 
OF PREFERENTIAL TRADE

Ij0tor r\\ 111’lUt 15. Gurney of Toronto, in proposing a 
vote of thanks to Mr. Drummond, said:

•‘At Ottawa we have a government 
looking about, and an opposition look
ing around, to find a way to catch 
votes. If our people who represent us 
», Ottawa were In closer contact with 
us if we, Instead of allowing ourselves 
to * be governed, would constitute our
selves the governor of the country by 
bringing influences to bear upon the 
government and opposition, instead of 
“landing back like children, having no
thing to do with the case, we should 
have at Ottawa a condition of th’"*8 
which would show the people tothe 
south of us that we were alive. What 
we want in Canada is to wake up.

The remarks were greeted with much

“aeonge”1!:. Drummond, president of 

the association, then read the annual

^President Drummond’» Address.

In commencing his annual address 
President Drummond referred to Mont
real—“once the old trading post, now 
the financial and commercial metro-
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Corporation Gbaftbr—The root ef this plant means wealth to me, —so I encourage its growth by sowing 

broadcast the seed. ____________________^

im
A thoro investigation Into these re
vealed that they were made out of 
whole cloth, and that not the slightest 
foundation existed for even one of 
them. The persons charged were most 
indignant at having their names base- 
lessly circulated as being guilty of bri
bery and other improper practices dur
ing the election. The most nefarious 
attempts have been made upon the 
Jackson plan to Induce false swearing 
upon liberal offers of money. But, 
to the credit of the persons approached, 
they stood their ground.

The publication of these groundless 
charges raised such a storm abj>ut the 
devoted ears of Dr. Stewart and his 
solicitor, C. J. Mickle, that the latter 
Immediately withdrew, and H. H. Dew
art, K. C., of Toronto, was appointed

ire
Sir Howard Vincent Addresses the 

Board of Trade and the Empire 
Club on Live Issues.

iso

HOW ELIAS PEGG “TOST” A $5 BILE 
WHICH A NORTH YORK VOIER FOUND

O

ma
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Sir Charles Edward Howard Vincent, 

K.C.M.G., C.B., J.P., Senior D.L. for 
the City of London, A.D.C. to the King, 
colonel commandant of the Queen's 
Westminster Volunteers, and M.PTTor 

Central Sheffield, arrived in the .eity 
He is a typical

nd
es

up-n Conflict of Evidence In First Day 
of the Trial at Newmsykct— 
Mr. Davis and Sir William 
Mulock Both on the Stand.

The struggle that began in the town

WHITNEY ON COALITION.

Morrlsburg, Sept. 20—(Special.)—"What do you think the fovern- 
ment is likely to do, under present circumstances?” was asked C01. 
J. P. Whitney, K. C., to-night by The World.

“If Mr. Davis is unseated, it leaves the government without a ma
jority. but what the ministers will do, I am unable to say. 
easily "understand what respectable men would have done long before 
now " waa the reply. “But. considering their course hitherto, it is lm-

css»,.. til..
” ™,r5dO„«d= would dl.ll.cu, =.»!,»• 

anything of that kind.” 8*1$ Mr. Whitney. "If the people of Ontario 
are not able to support a ministry of whom better things could be 
„nected why. I don’t know what may happen.

Mr Whitney did not expect that any move could be expected from 
Queen’s Park until after the election trials have all been finally decided.

“We
■ith yesterday forenoon.

Englishman, tall, blonde» well-groomed, 
active and alert. Speaking to The World 
yesterday on the political situation in 
England, Sir Howard remarked that

Chinese leben. edne.U». -d l,,»»r ; ‘“.“L, ,",1, thru» « - et

the majesty of the law, has all the ele
ments of a great drama. The Ontario 

for its life.

■vel
ick. Continued on Page 10.
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inch He did not regard them as in 

representative of public jteel*
raise a
this is the Canadian policy we may in 
vain make an offer.

The Graphic said if Lord Rosebery 
read the colonial newspapers he would 
have been saved making so many ab
surd misstatements.

On Drummond’s Speech.

measures.
any way
ing on the preferential trade question. 

“What is the position of the Conser-CENTRE Of WAR INTEREST government was fighting 
Standing at bay, pale and with the con
trolled-and- collected energies of desper
ation,one of its cabinet ministère fenced 

TheDally Chronicle, referring to Mr. d ied the fler^e thrusts that
Drummond s speech, calls the prefer- ... _,h
ence advocated by him a delusion. Bri- j would rob hi mof political life. The 
tain receiving nothing In return for a I final issue was postponed, but the fatal 
1 S materials, flanking movement was pushed on.

- - The denial of agency, of bribery, of

Anthony Walker is Missing After Just 
Fitting Up an Ornate 

Place.

vative party on the subject?"
•‘Seven-eighths oi the party are with 

Mr. Chamberlain. The remaining eighth 
are a bit pig-headed and are on the 
fence.”

"How will the question stand at the

General Assault by Land and Sea to 
Follow Jap Attack on 

Redoubt. . , , , preference on food and raw
approaching general election? The Times, combating Lord Rose-1

^^e^^er^s^^ J ML,"|
a fair and clear verdict in fiscal reform than one of the self governing c . , _parray of witnesses were exa-«Mrs msmss ' 
sr.“"«iss3rtie,sss.“s !S«s" 'SV";
the preferential policy and will pave the dismissed by flouts_^_; source ^the funds whtoh are devoted

VwS “«TV!»”«S JOm MOBLEY JS COMING. 2“ STSSiS*
KOgramVi’ J ui.ltesel.he. Writer en. Peril»- t,^h' $ ThelJUwSu'ie”r?'' Lod’b La*e

"Certainly he will be found In 1 mentnrlan Will Vl.lt Toronto. Albany River Railw.ay Company are
with Mr. Chamberlain.” ----------- expected to show how they had to pay

Sir Howard did not seem to be much Hon Richard Harcourt received an v. afid et again 55000, and how the
impressed With the recent resolution , teregtlng letter from Rt. Hon. John government, not content with that, de-
passed against fiscal reform by the “ «m nnn more hs the twice of thaTrades Union Congress. The council Morley yesterday. whkh ^hey refused to %-aqt
passes resolutions, he said, at the rate He had written him in regard to his further funds we supplied,
of one per minute, and it is not really approaching visit to Pittsburg and ex- ur.‘4he money had gone in the wrong 
representative of political views of pregsed the hope that he would not Jacket,” charged one minister, because j but gave

“Whence you think the^general elec- lose the opportunity of visiting Can- INK» ^ been^verted mto^^onstitu it he saw
“In MarchTr May of next year.” In' reply Mr. Morley said that he ral funT In this connection J. W.

Sir Howard meets Premier Ross and hoped to be in Toronto for a day or two Cheeseworth wi e an impor an 
his cabinet at the parlement buildings in October prior to his visit to Pitts- 
to-day, when the hospitality of the gov- burgi _ ^ .
ernment will be tendered. Mr. Harcourt said that arrangements

At the Board of Trade. would be made to give him a proper
At 3.30 o’clock Sir Howard Vincent reception, and the university would 

addressed a special meeting of the tenderhlmanhonorarydegrr 
board of trade. President J. F. Ellis He thought it would be unfortunate 
occupied the chair, and In briefly intro- if any leader of a riolitlca-l party shoulri 
ducing the speaker said that they had be allowed to visit this continent with- 
great pleasure in again welcoming him. out coming here.
Sir Howard had on a previous occa
sion spoken of the benefits of preferen
tial trade, both to Canada and Britain.
It would help to strengthen the ties that 
bind the colonies and the motherland, 
and the cause should be supported by 
every patriotic citizen of Canada, and 
by every lover of his country.

Sir Howard, who was received with 
tcud and continued applause, returned 
thanks for the cordial welcome. When 
In Toronto In 1891 he had spoken of the 
value of such bodies as boards of trade 
and chambers of commerce, and had 
done all he could to induce the forma
tion of simflar .boards- thruout the 
empire.

It was twenty years since he had first 
visited Canada, and since then he had 
traveled thru every nart of the world 
where the British dag is flown—New 

Mukden. Sept. 29.—A battle is immi- Zealand, Tasmania. Aus ralia Indio. •—*
The Japanese are advancing South Africa. During his tour his noli- 

v ith eight, and possibly nine, divisions. , CF underwent a very sensible change.
The crops of tall millet have nearly ; He was nften asked in Canada, what 

all been harvested, affording a better 
field over which to fire on the flat 
plains.

The Hun River is the direct front of

LINDSAY MERCHANT INJURED.GETS $4000 DAMAGES NOW. After having handsomely fitted up a 
new confectionery store at 93 Yonge- 
street, Anthony Walker has disappear
ed, leaving no trace of his where
abouts, and giving no reason for his 
going.

Walker came to Toronto from Mont
real about two months ago, and busied 
himself starting in the confectionery, • 
business. A store was leased and 
finished thruout with weathered and 
golden oak, with a handsome friez* 
in rough gold effect. All the appli
ances of an up-to-date confectionery 
emporium were installed, 
them a staff of young ladles to sell 
the sweet stuffs. Then Walker die-

loan on fur- 
on one to 12 
security not 
your posses-

I re Rail- Thrown Oat by Runaway and Found 
Uncon «clou» on Road.

Hemarkable Series of Trial* 
way’* Liability.port Arthur is again the centre <’t 

Interest as regards the war in the far 
A general attack by land and

OU. Lindsay, Ont., Sept 20. —(Special.)—Thi* 
afternoon A. Primeau, grocer and butcher, 
and for 25 years a prominent business man 
of this town, drove out into the county 
west of here for a load of produce.

To-night two bicyclists found him lying 
unconscious on the Littla Britain-road, a 
short distance from town.

ITn was brought to the Ross Hospital, 
wheye he now' lies unconscious as a tesult 
of a severe concussion of the brain.

His horse had run away and thrown him 
out. „ .

His recovery is very doubtful.

On the 10th of October, 1901, on the 
evening of the occasion of the visit 

Duke and Duchess of York, T.

east.
sea is regarded as likely to follovy the 
Japanese assault upon the redoubt pro
tecting the water supply of the fort- 

and town, and participation of the

Oe,

oor; of the
J. Blain of Brampton, while returning 
home from Toronto on a C-P.R. train, 

brutally assaulted by one An- 
On a trial

ress
fleet under Admiral Togo is looked for. 
In this latter event it is expected that 
the remnant of the Russian squadron In 
the port will sally forth to engage the 

Eight, and possibly

r. to borrow 
Behold 
. horses

was
goodSj

W.
>u any ivnomn; 
me day as yon 
Money can bo 
ny time, or in 
monthly per- 
Borrower. We 
iy new plan of 
and get aae 

-Main 4233.

thony on three occasions, 
of the action in January, 1902, the jury 

verdict for $3500, which was
see us.

)
gave a
sustained by the court of appeal, but 
reduced to 31000 by the supreme court, 
which held that the company were not 
liable for the first and second assault, 
but allowed 31000 for the third assault, 

Blain the right to a new trial 
fit to try to increase his

and withJapanese ships, 
nine, Japanese divisions are reported to 
be advancing on Mukden, and another 
Rattle between the armies under Gen. 
Kuroki and Kuropatkin is imminent, 
gt. Petersburg has heard that the Rus
sian Baltic squadron has been rein
forced by four warships purchased

What’. I» a Name?
Not much, you say? But when that 

“Clubb's Dollar Mixture” itname is
stands for all that's good In Tobacco. 
It’s a high-grade all the way through, 
and sold at a popular price. We know 
It’s good. You can prove it by a single 
trial. 1-lb. tin 31.00. 1-2 lb. tin 50c, 
1-4 lb. package 25c, sample package 
10c. at most tobacco shops, or direct 
from A. Clubb & Sons, 49 West King.

appeared.
Montreal Agent Appeared.

& CO. That was on Monday. Yesterday an 
agent appeared, representing Walker’s 
mother, a Montreal lady, reputed to 
have a considerable interest in the 
business. He looked over the shop and 
dropped in on the creditors, of whom 
there are many. He instructed the 
young ladies in attendance on the 
counters to keep open if they were 
making enough money to pay them
selves fof thelx. trouble, but if the 
bailiff came along to give him the 
keys and go home and make up their 
expense accounts.

Yesterday, also, the handsome soda 
fountain was removed, and now the 
young ladies are discussing the situa
tion in awed whispers, and wondering 
what will be the next move.

Had Experience In Business.
No reason can be given for Walker's 

disappearance. Altho mosj of the 
goods are unpaid for, he is said to have 
had money behind him and plenty of 
time before the bills fell due. He has 
been proprietor of several fine candy 
stores thruout the country, and at one 
time had four stores in Montreal, one 
of which was fitted up at fabulous ex
pense, with a roof garden and many( 
metropolitan features.

The store presented its usual ap
pearance yesterday, but, under all the 
seeming prosperity, there was an un
dercurrent of restless conjecture among 
the attendants.

damages.
The privy council affirmed the Judg

ment. Blain elected to take a new 
trial, and in the assize court yester
day the jury gave a verdict for 34090 
32500 for the second assault, and 31500 
for the third assault. Blain claimed 
nothing for the first assault.

This is the case which determines 
that railway companies must protect 
their passengers. W. R. Riddell and 
D. O. Cameron and John O’Donahue ap
peared for the plaintiff, and E. F. B. 
Johnston, Angus MacMurchy and 
Shirley Denison for the defence.

KlngSt. W
from Argentina.

ness.
AT ST. PETERSBURG.RSON.

WHAT THE DAY BROUGHT FORTH* ^Fireproof Metal Wmdows.Skyllghts^
St. Petersburg, Sept. 21.—(1.05 a.m.)— 

Interest is again concentrated upon 
Port Arthur, owing to news that a 
general storming of the fortifications 
there has begun. A few belated tele
grams from Gen. Stoessel, the com
mander at Port Arthur, strengthens 
confidence in the ability of the defend
ers to hold out, despite the furious on
slaughts of the Japanese.

The last attack mentioned by Gen. 
Stoessel took place the night of Sept. 
14 and was directed agajnst redoubt Nf>. 
8, which protects the water supply of 
the city. The redoubt is about two 
miles beyond the line of permanent 
forts and the attack upon this shows 
that the Japanese were not within 
striking distance of the main fortress.

Tlje sensational announcement that 
Gen. Kuroki has crossed the Hun River 
unopposed, and that the whole. Japa- 

army Is advancing upon Mukden

eliberate in- 
11 fire in the 

61 Cumber- 
and Robert 

Lt Carter, 12, - 
liarism.
[fore Magis- 
nd were re-

LootThe Way In Which Ella* Peg*
Money a ad Other. Found It.

Newmarket, Sept. 20.—(Staff Special.)
—Newmarket town hall was filled to its 
capacity of about 400 during the day.
Shortly after 11, Chancellor Boyd and 
Justice Teetzel took their places at the
small table in the centre of the stage. Sept. 20.-(Speclal.)-
To their right sat Hon E J. Davis. ^ Scotian. was drown-

commissioner of crown lands, the re- y vum,... ------efl hv his canoe upsetting in Neeblngspondent, and his counsel, A. B. Ayles- Dy 11 , .. .
worth, K.C., J. M. McEvoy and T. H. River this morning. He and compan- 
Lloyd. To the left were T. H. Lennox, lon went out duck shooting, 
the petitioner, looking somewhat of an goth men fired at a bird and the re- 
invalid, and Just out of bed from six col] 0f tj,e gUn upset the boat. Neither 
weeks of typhoid. George T. Black- coul(j swim. One man grabbed the boat 
stock. S. B. Woods and James Baird and held on until he reached shore- 
were his counsel. Sharpe Jarvis was 
deputy sheriff. Squire Henderson court 
crier, and J. E. Henderson, court steno
grapher. G. T. Blackstock opened the 

at 11.15 by submitting the return 
of the election of Feb. 26. 1994, when a 
majority of 449 was recorded.

Hon. E. J. Davis was examined, and 
stated that he had been elected by a 
majority of 299 at the general election, 
and that a petition having been brought 
against him and discharged he resigned 
as the result of an arrangement. He 
was a resident Of the riding, hut did not 
think he was a member of the associa
tion which called the convention to no
minate a new candidate. He did not 
recollect ha^ng taken part in calling 
the meeting, but knew that It had been

Continued on Pnge 2.

THE CANADA LIFE.
Even a poor man may provide a 

sure Income for his wife by availing 
himself of the continuous instalment 
option of the Canada Life's G.A.C. 
policy.

CLOSED VALVE CAUSED EXPLOSION RECOIL UPSET CANOE. Broderick s Business Suits. $22.63.— 
Ils King-street west.

You’ll get back what you pay for a 
vertical filing cabinet ki time saved. 
“Ask Adams,” City Hall Square.

GUN’S
Glass Failed to Show’True Height of 

Water In Snnnyslde Boiler.
rhe mystery 
.nee of Mabel 
; J. G. Goble 

cleared The inquiry into the circumstances of 
the holier explosion at Sunnyslde was con
tinued hy Coroner Orr list night at No. 6 
police station. The examination of wit
nesses brought out practically the same 
story as before published eoneerulng the 
accident. A wooden plug found at the bot
tom of the water glass after the explosion 
produced many Important points In evi
dence. The plug had been used ns a pet- 
cock" In place of the ordinary brass con
trivance for the same purpose, if the 
boiler had been properly Inspecte,! such 
carelessness would not have been permitted. 
Several expert holler inspectors were pres 

and told of the llnding of the water- 
pipe that had connected the water In the 
boiler with the water-glass. The valve in 
this pipe was tightly dosed. Such being 
the ease the water eolnmii and glass were 
practically useless and could not have in
dicated the depth of water In the holler. 
The holler Itself was new. In good condi
tion and had been cleaned the previous 
Sunday. Mr. .Totly. superintendent of the 
works! and Mr. Hall, engineer, looked at 
the water-glass a few moments previous to 
the explosion and distinctly saw the glass 
two-thirds full. The elceod valve would 
thus account for the two nmn being de
ceived ns to the real state of affairs. In
stead of the holler being two thirds full as 
Indicated, narely 12 Inches covered the 
rear end. The Intense heat of the fir» soon 
melted the hcavv steel plate asd the steam 
pressure from within did til" rest. The 
Inquest was adjourned until Tuesday night

was 
r reported to 
1 returned to 
turday night, 
woman was 

than she in
to an engage- 
! got late and 
c then alone, 
?iven lodging 
list until she 
friends. She 
afternoon.

IUse “Maple Leaf" Canned Salmon 
the best packed.

MARRIAGES.
IRVING—KtDNER—At St. Andrew's

Church, Detroit, Tuesday, Sept. 20, 1004, 
Inez Alberta, eldest daughter of John 
Kidner, to John Irving of New Glasgow, 
Nova Scotia.

THB SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
28 King St. West. Toronto.

Sterling Exchange bought and sold.

Confederation 'Life Association.
An adequate endowment policy in the 

Confederation Life will guarantee you 
comfort in your old age, or if you 
should die it will protect and provide 
for your family, 
from a heavy weight of responsibility. 
Write to the Confederation Life, head 
office! Toronto, for descriptive litera
ture.

Try ’’ Lowe Inlet" Canned Salmon 
Always reliable.

nese
does not receive credence here.

case
BATTLE IMMINENT.

DEATHS.
MCCARTHY—In South Parkdale, Monday 

Evening. Sept. 19, 1904, Mrs. Margar.it 
Frances McCarthy, In her 67th year.

A short memorial service will be held 
at her late residence, 88 Empress-cres
cent, on Wednesday evening, Sept. 21, 
at 8.30, conducted hy Rev. R. J. Tre- 

The remains will he taken to 
South

at 8.06 on Thursday

Came.
kened yester- 
udge Anglin, 
f R. Blain of 
C.PR. The 

lict for dam- 
kitted on him 
Lt the privy 
ached, order-

rent. New Fall Huts for Men.
To buy your new fall hat to-day Is 

to get the best and latest In quality 
and style. The Dlneen Co. have im
ported some rare designs in American 
and English derby and silk hats. The 
English fashions are particularly novel 
and include the celebrated "King Ed
ward" special, particularly built from 
suggestions made by His Majesty.

It will relieve you
were his impressions of the progress 
made since his last visit.

"Since I was first in Toronto, exact
ly 29 years ago. the external trade of 
Canada has increased 2 1-4 times, the 
imports have more than 
the exports have increased 
times. Canadian shipping has
Increased 2 1-2 times, the coast
ing trade has triplicated, the
railway mileage has doubled, and the 
traffic has quadrupled. The deposits 
In the chartered banks of Canada

leaven.
Jarvis for interment, leaving

the Russian army.
; doubled. 

2 1-2STR ATHCONA GIVES gSO.OOO.

Montreal. Sept. 29.—(Special.)—At the 
opening of the medical course to-day at 
McGill. Dean Roddick gave the wel
come news 
donated 359.099 more to the general 
deeds of the medical faculty.

BOV'S THIGH FR tCTl'RED.

Parkdale station 
morning, Sept. 22.

PAUL—At her late residence, 364 King- 
street East, on Tuesday, Bept. 20th, 1904. 
Louisa Bonham, beloved wife of Robert

[nrderere.
A Sure Tip for the Race*.

One tip which shall not fail you is on 
winner, Radnor Water, mixed

—News reach* 
■edonia. three 
it Mrs. Bigler 
old nlece._An- 

death

FINE AND REALLY COOL.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria. 44 -66; Canary, 24—86; yu’Ap
pelle. 28—48; Winnipeg, 26—50; Parry 
Bound, 42—60; Toronto, 41—66; Ottawa, 
44—86; Montreal, 46—SO; Quebec, 44—80; 
Halifax, 38—60.

a sure
with either Rye or Scotch, is the first 
favorite. Do not forget to back Rad- 

between events-

that Lord Strathcona had David Hoskins. F.O.A.. Chartered Ac
countant. 27 Wellington St. H.. Toronto, Paul.

Funeral Thursday at 2 p.m. Funeral 
private.

TAYLOR—On Monday. 19th September, 
1904, Mrs. A. Taylor, beloved wife of An
drew Taylor, aged 49 years.

Funeral from late residence, Lyall-ave- 
nue, East Toronto, Wednesday, 21st, at 
3 p.m., to Norway Cemetery.

TAYLOR—On Monday, 19th September, 
1904, Mrs. A. Taylor, beloved wife of An
drew Taylor, aged 49 years.

Funeral from late residence, Lysll-ave- 
nne, East Toronto, Wednesday, 21st, at 
3 p.m., to Norway Cemetery.

ied to 
ich destroyed 
ispecteÆ

norTHE IMPERIAL" LIFE.
The policy contract of olden days 

statement of conditions: the

Continued on Page 2.
“Good Enough to Win."

And win in a walk at that in a good 
quality and good style race. Fairweath- 
ers (84-86 Yonge) have all the favor
ites in the newest blocks in Derbys 
and soft hats. Knox, Youmans, Stet
son, Tress, Christy, Lincoln-Bennett, 
Peel and others, selling for 32.50, 33.09, 
34.00 and 35.00, and silk’s, 35.00 to 38.00.

Broderick’s Business Suite - 823,80— 
118 King-street

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes, Georgian Day, Ot

tawa Valley and Upper 8t. Lawrence 
—Moderate to fresh winds, mostly 
westerly! line and decidedly codl} 
light local froals af night.

FROSTS NIP WESTERN GRAIN.

Winnipeg, Sept. 20.—(Special.)—Heavy frosts were general thruout the 
west last night, ranging from 2 to 8 degrees, practically no district escaping. 
Altho the great bulk of wheat is now in, certain sections in Saskatchewan and 
Northern Assiniboia have still a considerable percentage to harvest.

According to the C. P. R. weekly crop reports, given out this morning, 
wheat growers all over the country are being greatly handicapped by the rains 
of the past week. In some parts it has been raining continually for the past 
four or five days, while in other places, frequent showers are putting a com
plete stop to harvesting. As a result, at some points, from 5 to 25 per cent, 
ot wheat and oats still remains to be harvested

Many sections of country were not visited by rust at all, but at many 
of these places frost has nipped the grain considerably altho, In no instance 
in comparison to injury by rust. It would appear that the average yield of 
wheat will not reach higher than 16 bytfiels to the acre. Some points show 
a yield as .high es 30 bushels, with oats averaging up to 40 bushels, but these 
places are extremely rare.

was a
policy contract of the Imperial Life Is 
a statement of guarantees. Have you 
seen the Imperial’s policy?

Albert McAllister, age 7, of 250 
Niagara-street, was sitting under an 
oak tree yesterday when his rhum 
above fell thru the breaking of a limb. 
He lit on Albert, and the little fel
low's thigh was fractured.

rthless h
TED. TheOanadaMetal Oe„ Solder.best made

Office*furniture doesn’t cost so much. 
If you don't believe it "ask Adams," 

City Hall Square-

Broderick e Business 
118 King Street West

Elevator. Empty, Grain Coming.
Port Arthur, Sept. 20.— (Special.) — 

Grain is now coming to Port Arthur 
from the west, and by the end of next 
week the rush is expected.

The elevators here are now empty.

process oflOW

CUTES.
ition.
rvmisness 
kening nerve* 
rvesH
uild up their 
new's Heart 
ens the heart 
to send rich 

ie veins, when 
as by magic. 
In thirty min
eure.
lures pile* .

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.F If! 10 IN MONTRE AL.loss of 
are Sep*. 20.

Bavarian..
Minnehaha
K.W. der Gro.. Cherbourg............New York
Bremen...
Sicilian....
Zeeland...
Fumeaalan
Mt. Temple.... Father Point .
Deutschland...New York ...
Corinthian........Father Point .

Montreal. Sept. 2V—(Special.)—A big 
fire has Just broken out in the fana- 
dian Hardware Co.'s building on Des- 
brosoles-st reel, and is now raging 

i fiercely.

At. From.
• Liverpool................. Montreal
. London .Suits, 822-60lack rich New YorkIf Not, Why Not?

Have you accident and sickness pol
icy? See Walter H. Blight. Confeder
ation Life Building. Phone M. 2779.

Ndw YoHr 
New York

...Bremen 

. ..Glasgow
...Dover .......................New York
. Morille

Never mind what others want for 
office furniture, “Ask Adams,’ City 
Hall Square.

Lea Twice'.Broken.
Fifteen-year-old Chas. Barnett had 

his leg broken above and below- the 
knee by be'-ig caught in an' elevator 
vesterday in the Henderson building.

136 ■ New York 
.. .Antwerp 
Rotterdam' 

...Glasgow!A cure for Toothache—G I B B O N 8 
TOOTHACHE GUM. Price 10c. The Canada Metal Co a. Babbit babbet
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THREW OUT RESOLUTION ASKING 
CLOSED SALOONS ON LABOR DAY

matxnbb 

SATUR
DAY

/ Thursday. Friday 
I and Saturday.

PRINGESSI OFFICES
On Front, Scott and Welllngtonatreeti.

JOHN FISKBN A 00., ,
23 Scott-sireet.

Al

NOW ON 
SALE FORSEATS 6138the resolution and to substitute a 

declaration that the T re-But Trades Congress Declare In 
Favor of Any Measure Re. 

duclng Sale of Liquor.

MR. F. C. WHITNEY will present
THE INCOMPARABLE MME. INVESTMENT.favor of any measure 

duce the sale of liquor.
Fund to Help Women.

It was also decided to raise a fund 
to provide organisers for woman s la
bor league, whose object will ^ 
encourage the use of unlon label Roods^

it,5,r^:v.rs»£HV.
ÆSÏTS ”*T£î:

Ak?MCorrdedrrnSeae.errbn 
^hWCVthe oepin'on that wHh
the aid of organised labor the Ai 
liance would be successful in havmg
their legislations made law by the u 
minion government.

Support the .Alliance.
President Flett stated that organized 

labor was at all times hi favor of the 
camnalfm carried on by the Alliance. 
They (the workers) had alr®adJ' 
their sympathy by vderVLn^” 5°^ 
pay for Sunday work. Hie agreed with 
the secretary of the Lord’s Day Al
liance In the necessity of clasping 
hands stronger than ever for the fu 
filment of their purpose.

wse*c<mi* 
4ro«£

Overcoats

CCHUMANN
O -HEINK

3 Fred H. Roeg <t Co.'s Met.

RED U. ItOSK & CO., ADKLaIDE-St!r, Montreal, Sept. 20.—(Special.)—The 
Dominion Trades and Labor Congress 
to-day threw out a resolution asking

to pre- 
or Day.

in the new St anse fit Edwards Comic Opera east.
tffCTO/WI Leasehold net V: ! 
© ( livTx / vestment «1030, sis ten
ants. cash required «2000; very easily 
handled.

“Love’s Lottery.”Good Trunks
AT

Bargain Prices

government to pass a law 
vent the sale of liquor on L» 
Delegate Vervtlle of Montreal, who 
Introduced the resolution, said that on 
the day set apart for the cause of la
bor, there were always some union men 
who celebrated in the saloons, giving 
the enemies of organized labor the op
portunity to charge that the holiday 

_j chiefly a drunken orgie. The ma
jority of the delegates from the east 
favored the resolutions, but there was 
a great deal of opposition by those 
who argued that such a petition to par
liament would cast a slur on labor 
unions. It was also urged that Such a 
law passed would not suppress the sale 
of liquor on Labor Day, any more than 
on election day, when there were more 
drunks on the streets than any other 
day when the saloons were legally

The Best Singing organization in Americafrom
celved

the

*14000
venlences; furnaces; nearly new; yearly 
rentals $1,500; good terms.

GRAND MAJESTIC
Mat. To-Day At 2

Best 25 Eew 50Seats Rows vu

EY8S “SJ 75,50,25

K.VLnee 15 and 25Daily
EV6S. 15-35-35-50 S12(XK)Sxc.',l38S8 "SS

tacbed. solid brick, six rooms, furnace, g„« 
bnth; gross rental «1440.00 yearly; «1630-aH 
cash.

A GREAT SLAY OF 
THE WESTPETTIEST OF ALLin Toronto but will have to face Cripple

creek

We will place on sale this morn
ing ten of each of the trunks adver
tised here at the prices mentioned. 
The values are most exceptional, 
and if you are thinking of a new 
trunk you’ll go a long way to find a 
better oppoitunity than this :

30-inch Steel Bound Trunk, braes lock, 
steel mounted, steel bottom, deeo com
partment tray and hat 50

There is not a min 
the overcoat question before long.

princes!was

CHIC ON

60NNItEBRU*EK6ÜSIt

T-ROPJERTUca FOB SAM.. 

The McArthur, Smith Co.'s List.Some there be who will not have to purchase because 
last season’s coat will do, but there are others.
To the others we wish to say that never in this store’s 
history have we been as well prépare d to meet your over
coat needs as now.
Beautiful Coats at $10, $12, $15. $16, $18, $20 and $25. 
Cold type can’t begin to do them justice, seeing 
only way and we want you to 866»

—NEXT WEEK-
"int SMART sir m

«rick hi:sh 
water hooting; !

CENTRAL, 
deuce; hot$4000ftHEA’S T H EAT R F

WEEK OF SEPT. I9th.
Matinee Dally. Mats.—25c.

SIX MUSICAL CUTTYS, James H. Cullen. 
Blocksom and Bums, Clifford and Burke, ED, F. 
REYNARD, La Belle Blanche, The Klnetograph. 
MR, and Mfes. PERKINS FISHER- ___

“Their mueic maket one cheer." -Detroit P-e* 
Preu. “The Audience went into ropierea. — 
Detroit Tribune.

The Magnificent Bant of <ke

suit doctor; thousand cash.

&()II - A HURON—HARBORD ^ 
lUtrict; detached; modern cos-

hvgi.—25c, 50c-

venleuee».
32-inch Steel Bound Trunk, brass lock 

and mountings, steel bottom, deep com
partment tray, two grain leather out
side straps, regular $6.00, 
for........................................

Special Umbrella buying oppor 
tu ni ties to-day.

<open.
It was finally decided to withdraw iOItnn EUCLID AVENUE, BRICK.' 

«9^ vJVTV/bouse: eight rooms; modern.
$4.45to turn and pick It up,” said the wit- 

" There were a five and a one dollar
Pegg said: he would try and ge

Hodge more next time. Witness had 
discussed other votes with Pegg- HJson 
was named. He asked about Robert 
Moore. Pegg said he was ta*‘.n* 
much interest, but be had given him

fT f W^ORTHWEST — B R I c*K 
tP JL I V/v/housp; two hundred down; 
Immediate poftseftslon. The McArthur " 
Smith Co., 34 Yonge.

Vance were also organizers. They were 
employed by the Central Ontario Lite- 
ral organisation. He did not know who 
were the officers of that organization. 
He could not remember to whom he 
had paid subscription* to the party 
funds, and could not teu what yeas 
done with the money he had paid. He 
could produce his bankbook, which Mr. 
Blackstock wished to see, before the 
trial was over. He knew Hugh Blain. 
No part of any fund, so far as he knew, 
came into the North York campaign.

On the introduction of Absalom Wil
son's name. Mr. Aylesworth took ob
jection. It would be necessary to show 
connection between the events of the 
general and the by-election, as to o®r- 

' sonal acts of agents. Mr. Aylesworth 
gained his point. Mr. Davis stated that 
no reference was made by him in hi» 
conversation with Wilson during the 
by-election, to conversations held in 
the general election.

H. W. Fleury, Aurora, president of 
the North York Reform Association, for 
four or five years, was sworn. The 
candidate was selected by a mass meet
ing, and not by the organization.

H. S. Cane, mayor of Newmar
ket. has been vice-president of !he 
North York Reform Association for 
five years. He knew Thomas Somer
ville as a supporter of Mr. Davis, out 
could not say he had been at any com
mittee meeting where Somerville was 
present. George Heise was another « 
the well-known Liberal workers.

Lieut.-Col. Lloyd knew George Heise, 
but bad not canvassed votes with him. 
In reply to Mr. Aylesworth, Col. Lloyd 
explained the tenancy of the room in 
which the committees met,, and which 
he had rented and sub-let to the 
sociation, and for the rent of which 
and for fuel he had been paid »47.Zo.

Sir William on the Stand.

is the
bill.

BLACK
HATCH

FARMS FOR SALE. f

East & Co.,. \J7 ALTON & - LOCKE. E STATE W agents, 57 Victorla-st.

300 Yonge St.NOW I K pe ACRES ADJOINING I î Y, 
luu large brick bonne, splen d out
buildings. good pasture, spring creek, first- 
class dairy farm or golf links. Write or 
call for particulars.

some.
“What

was Just going there.
You might get Solomon Staley for «5. 
•T got him for less than five.
“How about William Thompson? 
"My beat doesn’t go up that far. 

Perry ' Steeper takes the next beat, 
was the reply.

Neck and Shoulders 
above all competitors. \\

about Will Andrews?’ He

16
and ROYAL PIPERS•AOAKTHE

BEST
TIME

MASSEY HALL I
Prices 50c. 75c, 1.00. A few seals in first gallery 

50c extra in evening. Children, afternoon 21c.

ACRES. RICHMOND HILL, 
two dwellings, hank barn, first- 

class outbuildings, good pasture, splendid 1 
soil, spring creek.

lOO
nada’S Best Clothiers,/^*.*

AO He 1-oet the Money.
Hodge related all this as part of 

the conversation he had with Pegg. He 
suggested to Pegg that he might 
get Will Mitchell, but Pegg 
said he couldn’t depend on him. 
After supper, however, he met 
him coming from there. Iiod"e 
took the $6 he got to Thomas Brun- 
ton. Pegg came to him and said.

“Harry, I hear you said I gave you 
five dollars to vote for Davis. I lost 
that money.” Hodge asked hlml to 
go into the house, which, at first he 
was unwilling to do. Hodge asked his 
father then. In Pegg’s presence if he 
had not told him that Pegg had pro
mised to bring him money. Pegg a'd 
he lost it. but his father thought 
Harry could not have made up the 
story beforehand if he had not known 
Pegg was to oring it. He told Pegg 
that Brunton had the money, and Pegg 
left the house, saying he was going lor 
it. He never went.

Cross-examined, he said that 
Halls and he had some talk about 
sheep. The Halls had heard all about 
Pegg and the «5. .Tansley had also 
heard about it. as well as Hodges 
wife and father. He had showed the 
money to Richard Harper and William 

Goodwin. He also maae a written de- 
Brunton. -He had

4King St. East)*
Opp.SUames' Cathedral tin

ACRES BRICK CLAY. ADJOINING 
city limits. Walton & Locke, fit90Ontario Jockey ClubTO

Victoria-st. 36

BUY :i‘ t.r.,▼RADE MARK FARMS FOR EXCHANGE.------TORONTO-----fREG.

AUTUMN M E ETI NG FARM—HUNDRED A€R8g 
3pO™ A/VJwith house (no ham); near 
Newmarket; will exchange for house To
ronto. The McArthur, Smith Co.

---- SEPTEMBER 17-2-

FUT RACING—STEEPlECUlSINGwas entertained by the Empire Club to 
an informal dinner at McConkey's. Col. 
Mason took the chair, and among the 
large company were Col Denison, C-inon 
Welch, J F Ellis, president of the board

——--------------------------, . .. . ", of trade; Judge Hodgins, Hqgh Blain.
have Increased fourfold, and the de- j Alexander MacNeil and many other citl-
posits In the savings banks 2 1-4 times. zens of note. Col. Mason Introduced the
Best of all, trade with the mother guest of the evening, making brief hut
country has doubled, and with the p|thy a|)u8jon to his diversified experi-
British empire has trebled." ence. The club felt deeply grateful to

Keep ftnes.loa Non-Political. sir Howard for his presence.
It had always been his object to sir Howard Vincent, who rose amidst 

keep this question non-political and a remarkable demonstration of sym- 
to make it an imperial one appealing pathy and approval, referred in opening
to all. It was chiefly due to the Do- to the services Canada had rendered to
minion of Canada that the treaties with the empire, and the fine quality of the 
Germany and Belgium were denounc- contingent serving in South Afripa. The 
ed and nothing could have been done Empire Club was doing good work in 
towards preferential trade till that the direction of commerce and peace, 
was done. British trade with the Do- and he believed the interests of Can- 
minion had been doubled In the seve-i ada and t*e united empire to be lden- 

from 1896 to 1903—the imports ticnl. Loyâl sons of the empire In varl-
parts might think sometimes that 

been ignored or

HAS FAITH FOR FUTURE At least 6 races esch tfaf—First race 2.30 p. m.
Admission (grand Stsnd $1.00 

WM. HBNDBIB,
President.

HELP WA2TT1S22.-. ... — — .

T'a BNTISTS — WANTED, GRADUAT*
i ' and flrst-class mechanical man. u,
a. Risk.

W. P. FRASBR,
Secy. Treasurer.

Continued From Page 1.

T NFORMATION OFFERING P081- J. tiens it every occupation and prole* 
sion. Address Drawer 102, Wlnulpeg.Manl-DANCING

The renowned Prof 
Davia is organizing his. 
second adults’ class (be
ginners) to meet Tues
days and Friday*, 8pun. 
— to open next Tuesday.

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 
assembly practice opens Wed
nesday, Oct. 5.

--------------------------------;..... ............................. ■" ■

j-u NE HUNDRED YOUNG MEN FROM 
Old Country wanted to learn telegraphy 

and qualify for positions on Canadian rail
ways. Salaries range from forty-flye- to 
sixty dollars -per month. Immediate em
ployment on graduation. Dominion School 
of Teletgraphy, 6 Adelalde-street East

theas-

333
The court 1 adjourned at 1.10 for an 

hour, and on reassembling, Sir Will
iam Mulock 3ras called. A Dominion 
election in North Ontario was being 
conducted concurrently With the North 
York election. He did not know J. J. 
Thompson. Mr. Blackstock undertook 
that any further charge against Sir 
William would be withdrawn, and aid 
not require his further attendance.

W. C. Widdifleld, secretary of the 
Reform Association, stated that there 
was no specific membership. He had 
to rely on the assistance of such pro
minent Liberals as volunteered. He 
knew Somerville, who was a member 
of the central committee. Heise, Cane, 
Pegg. Winch and William MacUire he 
knew as workers.

Eugene Cane took an active part in 
the last election. He had seen Pegg dur
ing the election, but did not know that 
he was taking part in it..

Walter C. Cain had been employed 
by the crown lands department since 
the election, his appointment having 
been dated March 6, last year. Be
fore that,he had been a teacher, and 
In attendance at the university. He 
had applied for the crown lands posi
tion shortly before the election. He 

in charge of work in the commit- 
during the campaign. He

tit ANTED — TOOLMAKER. APPLY W Hamilton Brass Manufacturing Co., 
Hamilton.102 Wilton Ave. ' iclaration before 

heard that. Lloyd had ottered »->0 re- 
ward for evidence of corruption a ween 
before Pegg gave him the money, but 
denied expecting any reward hlmselt, 
or having told tansley that he did.

T, H. Brunton produced the bills 
which Hodge had given him 18 months 
before. He had preserved them care
fully, and the «5 bill showed the famil
iar brown back. He had not thought 
Hodge’s first statement sufnclently 
formal, and suggested having another 
in à more légal fofm, which Chapin 
drew up. Hodge had never spoken at 

asked for any reward.
Vote Where Money 1».

Henry Stickwood lives a mile and a 
Pegg came to his

iNe other address. Please call.
of English goods to Canada had doubl
ed and the exports of Canadian goods 
had more than doubled.

Have Patience.
Then on May 15, 1903, had come the 

long expected espousal of their cause 
by the greatest statesman who had 
ever presided over the colonial office.

“You may ask me,” said Sir How
ard, "what is the present position of the 
matter in the mother cou-ntry—to tell 
yfeu what I honestly believe to be the 
case at home.” There are some peo
ple in Canada and South Africa who 

“we have given the motherland a

HALF DOZEN FIBSANTED
class sheet- metal workers to work on 

copper gutter and cornice at the new power 
house of the Canadian Niagara Power Cq, 

Apply to F. W. OUv-

weus
their interests had 
slighted, but It. was their duty to view 
themselves not as fractional parts but 
as a whole, with chief regard to the in
terests of the whole empire. He asked If 
it would not he possible without infring
ing on their individual liberties to make 
the bonds more solid and to preserve 
the empire by the tie of Interest, as well 
as of sentiment.

Cobdcn a Bad Prophet.
Between 1840 and 1846 Mr. Cobden had 

conducted his agitation for free trade. 
The speaker said nothing derogatory of 
Mr. Cobden, who was an honest man. 
according to his lights. But we 
in 1904 not 1846. Cobden had proved a 
had prophet. Canada has led the way 
in many directions. She has vast ter
ritories. and their capabilities are even 
yet only partially known, 
sive visit, said Sir Howard, opened his 
eyes to the possibilities of the great 
west. “Coming as I do." said he. “from 
that golden sea of grain, the problem 
is answered and Britain can be fed on 
British grain raised by British hands 
from British soil.”

Speaking of the repeal of the British 
registration tax on grain, Sir Howard 
said he could not tell why it had been 
lescinded. These were matters of party 
discord and were the result of strong 

What they should all 
Britain for Britons, British 

trade for British hands, a British mar
ket for British producers.

Col.. Denison, who moved a vote of 
thanks to the speaker, referred to his 
ow experience as a public speaker in 
Britain, and to the wonderful etiange 
in public opinion on the tariff ques
tion. Reciprocity with the United 
States had been brought up, and, ne 
said avoid it like the plague, don’t rea-

President

Shafting Niagara FaTls. Ont. 
er Co.. Niagara Fails, N.Y. ■

A
1|TANTED AT ONCE SMART BOY. 
Il Must have bicycle. Apply Circula

tion Department. World.Rangers
-

TELEGRAPHERS, FREIGHT and 
ticket clerk» nlwaÿs In demand, We 

teaeh theke thoroughly, and guarantee no- 
sltloris wlien competent. Tuition fee five 
dollars per month. Board three dollars 
per week. Write for particulars and ref
erences. Canadian Railway Instruction In 
stltute, Norwich, Ont., (formerly of To
ronto.) 333

Pulley?
nor

say .
preference, but it Is not reciprocated. 
Let us withdraw the preference we 
give unless Immediate reciprocity is 
conceded." He would ask them all to 
bring their influence to bear upon all 
persons who adopt this train of 
thought. Have patience was what he 
counselled. The great mass of the 
British people are grateful for the pre
ference, and are anxious to reciprocate 
it. lit Britain it had become too much 
of a party question .and it was hard 
to eradicate the views of two genera
tions regarding imports- It was diffi
cult at the moment to bring the Union
ist party Into line, and in submitting a 
fair and clear issue to the people. He 
sat in parliament as the representa
tive of workingmen, and he had fought 
five general elections with success. His 
constituents were to a man grateful 
for the preference given by the colon
ies. and were anxious to reciprocate it. 
Not leng ago at the great meeting at 
Welbeck Abbey, addressed by Mr. 
Chamberlain, 
had given up a day’s work and men 
had left the harvest field to attend and

Erected by capable men.
All kinrli Foundry and Machipe Shop * 

work attended to promptly.
wore

half from Pegg. __ 
father’s on Feb. 24, and said there 
would be a meeting at Mark Hall s, 
and asked him to dome.

“Why don’t you vote for a man you 
can get money out of? Surely you’re not 
tied to Lennox?” Pegg said to him. He 
told him also that ne had something 

Pegg asked

Dodge Mfg.Co. SITUATIONS WANTED.
Each succès-

XT’ OUNti MAN—EXPERIENCED AT- 
X tendant to Invalid ’gentleman, travel
ing or borne. Box 21. World.

OITT OFFICE. 116 BAY STREET.
TORONTO

for him. if he’d change, 
him where he would arop the money, 
and Stickwood told him if he could 
not give it to him he would not take 
it at all. Pegg put «2 in his hand.

“When a man shoves money in your
said

LEGAL CARDS.
was
tee rooms 
remembered Eugene Cane being occa
sionally present. Heise and Somerville 
he also remembered. He did not recol
lect Pegg or Norman.

John A. Hopkins, Holt, voted at the 
same place as Pegg. He took a fairly 
active part in the election. There had 
been a meeting the night before the 
election, at which Pegg was present. 
It was not exactly a committee meet
ing. voters being there on both sides.

Ella. Pegs’. Story.

RANK. W. MACLEAN. BAH1USTK 
Jj solicitor, notary public, 34 victoria- 
street; money to loan at 4)fc per cent.. edFall Dyelnâ 

and Cleaninghand, anybody would take it,” 
the witness,, when cross-examined. It 
made no change in his opinions, how- 

and he voted for Lennox.

TT BIOH1NUTON & LONG. BAKRI6- 
XX tors. 36 Toronto-street, Toronto. 4, 
Helgblngton—E. U. Long.

T AMES HAIKU, BARRISTER, 80L1U1- 
,) tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. V Quebec 
Bank Chambers. Ring-street eeet. cornet 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

or Steam Clean the most costly garments. Estab
lished 30 years. Phone and a wagon will call for 
your order.

ever, ------ „ _
J. M. Boyd of Owen Sound was called 

just before 6 o’clock, in connection with 
charge 24, to prove the identity of 
William J. Robinson. He was the 

whose corrupt practice

AUCTION SALES.party feeling, 
aim at was _

C.J. TOWNSEND
STOCKWEll, HENDERSON t CO.

108 King St. West. Toronto
Express paid one way on goods from a distance.

same man on 
the election had been voided In Owen 
Sound on Nov. 21, 902. He recognized 
him as present in court, and also nis 
photograph.

The court was adjourned at 6 o’clock 
until 9.30 to-morrow morning, and 
Chancellor Boyd stated that it would 
sit till 6.30 in the evening.

-n A. fokstek. barrister, man- 1 
ji/. Ding Chambers, Queen ana Teranlay- 
streets. Phone Main 4VU. *

thousands of miners
136Elias Pegg verted. at No. 4 polling 

subdivision. He had talked to 
Lioyd on Saturday about the election, 
but very little. There might have been 
something said about the trial, hut 
he could not say. William Rolling was 
his son-in-law. He had been in his 
employ until a week ago, but he never 

influence his vote. He denied

AUCTION SALE
HOUSEHOLD

FURNITURE

Mr.

cheer the cause.
Ultimate Saccene Certain. MODERN GLASSES ART.

T W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT J . Painting. Room* 24 West King 
street, Toronto.

Altho temporarily set back the 
triumph of preferential trade was ab
solutely assured within a few years. 
At first they had stood alone, they had 
been ridiculed and laughed at. Now 
In the British house of commons pre
ferential trade had two hundred open 
supporters, three hundred were secret
ly for it.

On the motion of Hugh Blain, se
conded by Mr. Clark, a hearty vote of 
thanks was passed to Sir Howard Vin
cent. Beore putting the vote the 
chairman intimated that Premier Ross 
had expressed regret he could not be 
present.

don’t argue, let it go. We carry in «lock and make to order all the 
newest form, of rimle» and rimmed eye- 
glaeees. Have you aeon the Bla-Zon T We 
have it. Spécial lenses duplicated.
Ocullata* Prescriptions Accurately 

Filled.

sen,
Ellis seconded the motion.

To-day Sir Howard will visit Upper 
Canada College, make an inspection 
of Stanley Barracks, and have dinner 
with Col. G. T. Denison. At lb o'clock 
this evening he leaves for Montreal.

A GUARANTEED CURB FOR PILES.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrud

ing Piles. Your druggist wil refund 
money If PAZO OINTMENT falls to 
cure you In 6 to 14 days. 60c.

There will be sold by Auction at

No. 1 Glen Avenue, Deer Park, 
ON THURSDAY, SEPT. 22,

AT 11 a. M.

tried.to
having ever told Rolling that if he 
dropped anything and Rolling picked 
it up it would not be giv- 

pe had not dropped any- 
he knew of. He

•TO RAG*.

PRIDES LOW
23 years’ experience wi th Chas. Potter 

PRACTICAL

TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND Pi
anos; double and single furniture vat» 

for moving; the oldest and must reliable 
Lester Storage and Cartage, 360 Spa-

s136
Ing.
thing that
not remember giving him any money Will Inspect Bobcaygeon Line, 
apart from wages. There was 20 The inspection of the new C. P. R.
fixed pay days. He saw Hetiry branch hetwen B«rk»ton and Bobcnygeon

^s%oc^atAhT^«r EE£rrSûEH^di
and he read a statement to those, nuin j the election that a statement was made j to-day. arrangements having l>een-
bering over 100, wrho w*ere present. that Hodge had got $6 from him to made for a special train leaving the Unlen

The statement dealing with the or- vote for Davis. Pegg had gone to him .stiition »t a.m. The only uncertainty
rangement entered into by Mr. Davis 1 and aHked him if he had made such a Is as to Mr. McNIcoll’s being able to take

i then read, including Judge Mor-tstateme,lt. Hodge admitted he had. the rip he ^ving wired yeaterda^that
gan's account of the agreement entered |nnd pegg said he had lost $5. and if llL mlgllt ** Pr'-'e“‘eu ronr. doing so.
into, by which Mr. Davis placed his re- Hodge had found it he wanted it back, 
signation. dated Feb. 20, in the hands of hlodge had given the money to Mr. 
the judge, to be used when called for Brinton. and he had given It to Mr. 
by Mr. Lennox. Mr. Davis admllted Woodcock, but he had not gone to 
that he had read his statement at the tj,ese gentlemen tp ask for the money, 
meeting in view of a probable coqiest. He had not stated that in paying a 
He hesitated in answering the question dollav to Hodge, which he owed, a five 
as to what steps he had taken to farm- do|iar bill must have stuck to the 
linrize himself with the organization 0jber one. He had driven Henry Stick- 
for the campaign, but finally said ho woo(j one day, but had not asked him 
had done nothing but had left that to vote, nor said that he should vote 
his friends in the riding. for the man who could pay him for his

Left It to Mnr*li*li. vote. He had not endeavored to get
Personally he had not introduced any- william Andrews to- vote for Davis, 

one to the riding, but w’ould assume re- similar denials were made about Re
sponsibility for Mr. Marshall the Libo ^ert Moore. Edward and James Hison, 
ral organizer for Ontario, for having Colin Hucker, William and Sylvanns 
tv ken part in the campaign. He had Mitchell.
not entrusted any money to Mr. Mar- Cross-examined he said he knew 
shall for the campaign or for ex Denies nothing about the meeting held in the 
nnd he did not know who remunerated town hall< He just dropped in out of 
him or paid his expenses. Smith and or(jinary curiosity. He first missed the

$5 cm the morning of the election.

NORTH YORK PROTEST .lid A First-Class (up-to-date) Nord- 
heimer Plano, almost new—cost 
$450 cash, and a large quantity 
of other valuable Household Fur
nishings, the property of Mr. Geo. 
A. Mackenzie, who is giving up 
housekeeping.

W- J. KETTLES,
28 LEADER LANE

firm, 
dlna-a venue.

OPTICIAN

ifContinued Front Page 1.

BUSINESS CARDS. ;educational.

«-a |/t money can be made by T3 «marl boy» selling Daily World. Ap
ply circulation department, World, otf.

TT ENNKDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
IV furnished like a model office; con
ducted by experts; .only one department; 
stenographic; u visit will enlighten, satisfy 
and convince. 9 Adelaide east.

At the Empire Cltilt.
In the evening, at 6.30, Sir Howard

CLEAN OUT 
881 Qoeea

C. J. TOWNSEND & CO., 
Auctioneers.

ONTRACTS TAKEN 
bedbugs (guarantee!

1Ç
West.

waaBroken Sleep--Morning Tiredness. '•j
MONEY TO LOAN.

-e-aBINTING -OFFICE STATIONERY, zsaIf
written letters, fancy folders, etc. Adams. 1 ;Auction SaleProbably you know sleep not only 

rests, but builds up the body. Cut 
down the hours of sleep and you cut 
down health in the same proportion. 
Rebuilding then ceases, nerves go to 
smash, you grow tired, weak, wretched. 
Unable to sleep indicates starved 
nerves and weak blood—somehow you 
have got to find new strength. But 
how? Simply take Ferrozone, it solves 
the whole problem. Ferrozone makes 
you sleep soundly, gives endurance, 
vim. ambition. Instead of morning 
tired*ness you'll be brimming with en
ergy and vigor* The fire of youth will 
run in, your veins. There i» almost 
witchery in the instant effect of Fer
rozone; try it ; 50c'per box or six for 
$2.50. at all dealers, or Polscvi & Co., 
Hartford. Conn., U.S.A., and Kingston. 
Ont.

— ONEY to loan on improved
_ real estate at current rate of In

terest; easy terms of payment, no apprals 
al fee, no commission charged. Apply York 
County Loan nnd Savings Company. Tele
phones Park 1217, 306. ed

MCook’s Cotton Root Compound.
—* Ladles’ Favorite,

i *S*.x Is the only safe, reliable
| vjJi1 regulator on which woman
j can depend "in the hour

T'St and time of need.”
I LI 7> , V Prepared In two degrees of 
I r»' strength. No. 1 and No,

-, 3 No. 1.—For ordinary casee 
/ Tf Is by far the best dollar 
/ X. medicine known.
No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 

Stronger—three dollars per box.
Ladles—ask yo,

Cotton Root Co
as all pills, mixtures and imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists in the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
on receipt ofprice and four 2-cent postage 
Stamps. The Cook Company,

Windsor, Ont.

401 Yonge.

xwtmmWE WILL SELL ON . DVANCE8 ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
pianos, organs, dorses and wagons, 

rail and gel our Instalment’plan of lending 
Money can be paid in small monthly or 
weekly payments. AH business confiden- 

13. K. McNaiigbt tc Co., 10 Law lor 
Building, 6 King West.

Apply Bo$m4uCyToronto Junction.2. WEDNESDAY
September 21st, FINANCIAL.

tial.
AT X OAN8 WANTED- ONE FOJi 8LVFV 

JLj teen hundred, and two 
hundred each; Hecurlty new sohfi bricks, 
Toronto, well rented. Box 14, Tftoriu.____

iggist for Cook’s 
nd. Take no other

ur dru 76 Queen Street West a sk for our Kates before bok-
rowing; we loan on furniture, pianos, 

dorses, wagons, etc., without removal ; our 
aim Is to give quick service and privacy. 
Keller <fc Co., 144 Yonge-street, first Boor.

at 11 o’clock a.m.
T CAN WANTED—IN FIRST MORT- 1 
1 J gage security «5000; also one of «WOO | 
and «2.100. Martin & Co., 36 Toronto-street, 
Toronto.

the following Office Furniture, 
consisting of 3 Roll Top Desks, 8 
Revolving Chairs, 13 other Chairs, 
1 Typewriting Machine, 2 Type
writer Tables, 2 other Tables, 
Letter Press, 2 Cabinets, 1 Mime 
ograph Machine, Blinds, Curtains 
and other goods.

ONEX LOANED SALARIED FEU- 
ple, retail merchants, teamsters, 

boarding houses, without security; easy 
payment; largest business in 48 principal 
cities. Tolman, 72 Queen West.

MNo. 1 and No. 2 arc sold in all Toronto 
drug stores. 135

hotels.Harry Hodge’s Evidence.

HAVE YOU TRIED THE Harry Hodge had farmed with, his 
father about a mile and a quarter 
from Pegg’s place. He knew Pegg since 
he was a boy. Both were driving on 
the afternoon of the 24th of February. 
'They discussed politics and he said he 
heard there were dollar bills going 
round in letters. Pegg said he thought 
that was not true, but that there was 
money in it, if he went with them. 
Hodge replied he would be with himz 
for money. Pegg asked if he was in 
earnest, and Hodge said he was, and 
Pegg then said :

“For God’s sake never let up on me, 
oil I’ll get in a devil of a mess. I’m 
going down to Newmarket, and if I 

get a haul I'll come over and see 
you to-night."

Hodge, told his wife and father. 
Richard Hqrper and John Woodcock 
about the transaction that night. Next 
day Pegg came over and said he had 
go* the money. They went into the 
stable, and Pegg went into the stall, 
and took out his pocket book acid roll
ed some money up in a ball. He said:

“You must find the money.”
"All the trouble I had to find It was

Price No Object—Quality First ! rp KAVELEKS AND TOURISTS, WHY X not save half your hotel expense! 
Stop it "The Abberley,” 258 Sberbourn#- 
street Toronto: handsome appointment»! 
excellent table: large verandahs and law* 
dollar day upwards. 07 ;

arm *’KH lent. — city,
«D { VJ.V t farm, building, loans, 
mortgagee paid off, pioney advanced to buy 
bouses, farms; no fees. Reynolds, 84 Vie- 
torla-street, Toronto.

E. GEGG, Auctioneer.
These are the statements made by 

customers of ISYMBOL
10i CIGAR?

‘ TOMLIN'S ’

Graham. ^

-, - OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN'8!* | 
1 1 west opposite H. T. K. and t. 
station; electric cars paaa door. TV*

PERSONAL.

Watch Closely a RE YOU IN NEED OF SOME MONEY? 
Loans on furniture, pianos, horses 

and wagons; no publicity; Write to Box 
20, World.

when asked te change bakers and save 
a cent or two in their weekly 

bread account.
SDuring Fall winds and 

Fall rains watch your ward
robe a little more closely 
than ever and send for me 
a little more frequently. 
Charges very low for so 
thorough and prompt a 
service.

FOUNTAIN
Cleaner and Repairer of Clothe».

S3 Adelaide WVet.

dtf

OHN A. KELLY, VENTRILOQUIHT, 
--F 364 Glvens-etreet, Toronto—Wnlklog.
talking, and singing figures; brighter and 
funnier than ever.

JPHONE “TOMLIN” fOR THE BEST.
smltb,#l’rop.

Park 558can BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
z

VETERINARY.T> ICHARD G. KIRBY. 539 YONGB-ST., 
XV contractor for carpenter. Joiner worn 
and general ojbhlng. "Phone North 904.

FOR SALE.

£71 OR BALE—4 HORSE POWER 
U glne plating dynamo, tanks and buff
ing lathes. Apply to F. J. Bale, 217 Vic
toria-avenue N., Hamilton.

► A CAMPBELL, VE’TEUINAKX » 
, geon. 97 Bay-street. Specialist 1»

eases of dogs Telephone Main 14LJ

rp"HE ONTARIO VETERINARY <■ 
X lege. Limited, Temperance-street. 

Infirmary open day and nlgbt. 
begins in October. Xelepnone

FScientific Dentistry if Moderate Prices
REAL 

PAINLESSNEW YORKBEST IN QUALITY “ MY VALET,’’I BNn

DENTISTSCom. VONQE and 
ADELAIDE STS-

TORONTO
rente.
■ion

Main 3074.
§fis. C. r. XjriGZT, Prop.

6*

mmmmgpiSW?.

B1 i

Furriers
H.R.H. 
Prince of 
Wales

To H. M.
Queen
Alexandra

a
4

Fur Sets
alwavB popular, because they re 
so useful. Looks well afc any

YCinxii* sip-
Ermine are the most popular furs, 
these sets are correct in any com
bination that may please your 
fancy. - ----
We see to it that nothing- but the . 
finest pelts are used, while bur 
system of buying direct from the 
trappers and doing our own manu
facturing enables us to offer them 

lower figure than you wouldat a 
pay elsewhere.
Prices of these sets range from <22 
up, hut we emphasize the value of 
a Sable Fox set for $55.

fjolt, Renfrew & Co
S King Street East.
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1

[Seagram1» day, he landing the flrat two 
race», Wonderly figuring" In both.

J

THIRD DM AT WOODBINET Trousers

$3-25

Entries For Wednesday.
First race, % mile, 8-year-olds and over,

— Sifver Heels. .180 10 The Elba ....115
10 Brigadier ...180 
10 Turnpike ....118
10 Gypsano.........115
— Dr. Stocky ..115
— saddticec ...115 (6) Virtuoso ....«lo3

Second race, % mile, Michaelmas Han
dicap. 8-year-olds:
— «pirate l’olly.rid 2 Dr. Spruill ..110
— »D. Barbara..12-1 10 Landseud ...100

8 xllockey Ring 04 —Sheen
(14)xCaper Sauce.122 — fBnzll ...........1011
— Katie Platt ..113 — fGurabrlnus. -lOu

2 ill. Mavkby.. 112 — Gallopoft ....106
■__ sllomebred . *105 —Royal Legend. 96
16 Pellou ............98 2 Suns Coeur . .102

•XV J. Young's entry. xSeagram1» ent v. 
sH. F. Meyer s entry. fWm. Gersfs entry.

Third race, 1 mile, Doncaster Plate, 3- 
yeav-olds and over, selling:

7 Elliott ..........117 15 Light Brigade. 112
15 Cbaa. Elwood.112 15 Latheron ... 101

Fourth race, 2 miles, Roystercr Steeple 
chase, 3-year-olds and over, selling:
11 Prince David. 151 11 Bargee ....
— Dick Haase. .154 — Red Car
— Mr. Churchill. 13» 5 Gilmore .... .140
11 Billy Ray ...133 — Grey Cloud ..139
11 Ohnet ............. 130 5 Rosing ......132

Fifth race, % mile, Epsom Handicap, all 
ages:
4 Claude .......... 128
7 W. R. Condon. 115 

15 *L"t. Brlgado.107

1
1\ EHSY

TO

lEEBOE
f

Î1EŒA
FURNACE

t>t '•et— Devonshire . .113
— Erlcula ......113

6 Slngawaÿ ...113 
6 Termagant . .108

Eton-street*, 
r dt oo.. 
Scott-street.

V0,

Ascension Started First, But Did Not 
Last and Finished 3—Monet 

Half a Length Ahead.
War Whoop First in Handicap- 

Hazel Baker, 6 to 1, and James 
F., Second Choice, Winners.

Made to measure. Our regular 15 
materials—special this wsek.

it''■ Met.
CRAWFORD BROS, u— 100 iklaide st’

New York, Sept. 20.—Monet won the Bay 
Shore Selling Stakes at Gravesend to-day, 
detea ting the favorite, Armenia, by half a 
length. Ascension was third. Ascension 
went to the iront at the start and made 
lilt! ruulliufr, UGoLij lUliOWCU «y AIUAlumI 
uua Uâu i.uaiuuu, au Lue fUu tv tue dueu-u 
..oveueavu uuu Avium AAUiuuiu viueeu vu lue 
.ctouerd. suvuel vuuubieu Aiiuenut uuu wou
ullVHlg. DUlUlUdl> .

rum luce* uuvui 6 luriougd—Letoitt <*e> 
xiimiwuitij, I tv z, i; tievauiuui Uô Id. uen- 
ueb»> i, -o tv l, iuujvr remain ivü lull- 
acui«uu;, v tv u, v. xuiie X.iO d-u. vau- 

cmupe, vuMUiy, ovu
Aiiua, xyeiie ut

Tailors*
- Cor. Yonoe and Sheter SitNET in- 

60. six ten- 
very easily

Tho the track was slow on Tuesday at 
Woodbine Park, favori tea won four of thé 
races. Nevada, in the maiden race, that 
went to a 6 to 1 shot was the only straight 
first choice to ' lose, as In the third three 
of them were at the same quotation, the 
winner, James F, being a fraction shorter. 
It we* cool after the midday rain, but the 
régulais turned out as usual In full force 
and had probably the bettdr of the battle 
of odds with the books.

Persistence carried the bulk of the coin 
In the opening event, with Margaret O. 
receding a point to second choice. The 
finish was tame,'Conspiracy separating the

l
•LID BRWK 
welling»; con- 
new; yearly

/ ,THE FROCK 
COAT SUIT.

Eastern Leagne Scores.
At Rochester—Providence v. Rochester 

on account of rain.game postponed 
At Buffalo—

Buffalo...............
^Batteries—Yerkcs and McAllister; 
gins, Burchell and Byers. Umpire—Kelly. 
Attendance—242U. (Called on account of
** At^Toronto—Newark-Toronto game post- 
noned on account of rain.
*At Montreal—Jersey Clty-Montreal game 
postponed; wet grounds.

R.H.E. 
1 n 0 0 0 0 0 0 8—9 18 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 2 3—9 15 3hES, CLÔ8R 

•t., scml-de* 
furnace, gas, 

yearly; «550

.147

.115Ad- 1904.
intricate in theThere is nothing complicated or 

construction of Hecla Furnaces. The working parts 
are heavy and substantial,and in no danger of break
ing ; the operation of the dampers is exceedingly 
simple, and ample facilities tor cleaning are provided. 
Complete working directions accompany each Fur
nace. To fully appreciate the many advantages of 
Hecla Furnaces you should have our descriptive 
booklet, which we send upon request.

The Semi-ready* Frock 
Coat Suit is elegant through
out

wt VU, A, Vi OUU, 011*1»
l-tiuiyuy, i.iuma, ..AUsa***t,

.UltidnU UUU 4? UuââjTbâUe UidU IUU.
•ncuuu met, iui"»vueb viSettU 11»

V-Jwvj, u iv v, a; A>*uauy lx- iu xwii;, lu iv 
a, -i AXtrui l d utaiie xv* vAiiUeuiuliu;, xv iv 

îjiuüa Lee, iiaiiu-

SAUt..

List.
Rick RES* 
Iter heating;

[rbord DIB- 
I modern con.

1 xCloten .........101
7 Mrs. F.Foster. 101 
1 Mirthless ... 85 

1 •Scarfcll ....105 — Miss Karl ... 84
(7) x8. Plume... 106

•Wm. Hendrle's entry, xSeagram entry, 
sixth race. 1% miles, Rlngwood Hand! 

cap, 3-year-olds and up, hunters, penalties 
and allowances:
-- Plllurdist . .108
— Mayor Gilroy. 161
— Dalliance ...100 — Frances Jewel.135
— Wellington J.145

Seventh race, «4 mile, same conditions ns
liTpcmnrrer ...123 12 •Southampton. Ill
— King Crane ..110 6 'Loch Gol] ...111
10 Ben Pattle ..115 12 Crestfallen ..110
13 Fiorlform ...115 6 Adel Treble, ,10s
— «Fair Hnlght. .113 12 Maratana ....108
12 Burdette .... 113 0 The World ...103

•Apprentice allowance dalmed.

Immaculate style, irre
proachable fit, it is in the 
highest degree a dignified, 
stately* habit

Carefully* hand tailored 
throughout, on a base of 
shrunken canvas and hair
cloth, pressed, then dried, 
then stitched into shape re
tention.

short-priced horses.
Caper So nee won the second under ft 

pull, Sampan In the place just as easily, 
the two being backed as they finished. 
Moon raker, the outsider, was third easily.

Light Brigade looked a winner in the 
mile race until .lames F. rushed past at 
the sixteenth pole. Elwood was caught flat 

, . footed when the barrier went up. and his
American League Score*. chances were spoiled. They were all

At Chicago—Detrolt-Chlcago game post- backpd. _ .
poned on account of cold weather. The fourth was hard picking, and the

At Boston— ,, winner turned up In Hazel Baker, that was
Boston ...............20 1 4-0 IJ ^ ® out In front to stay there, with Step
Philadelphia ..0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1 7 1 Dance second nil the way. Pel Ion came

Batteries—Young and Crlger; Bender, | stjong nt the wire for show.
Fairbanks and Sehreck. Umpire^-Sheridan. \Var Whoop won the Dominion Purse
Attendance—6723. ' most impressively, eight lengths ahead of

At St. Louis, first *ame— , « o, Nimble Dick, after running round his field.
St. Louis............îîîîîîiî (TJ, ? ? and looks to be probably the very best
Cleveland • • * 1II° 0 \ i!ip« of provlncebreds. not excepting Wire In,Batteries—Howeirand Migden. Rhoade. thflt WQS bothered yesterday by

Umpires OJvpughlin and , wp,ght Roupnnta beat Prodigality for the
Nimble Dick and Loupanin were

i*me l.ut 4-Q.
Jir.ru, siiui Ajcuiuc, n ay»aiu uib*, *kxcuo- 

vv ixxtesivue, v'auuiuu auu uauie aiov
Double-Header To-Day.

A duuble-taeader will bs played at Dia
mond Park to-day between Toronto and 
Newark. The first game wlM be called at 
• o'clock. Applegate anil Falkenburg will 
Bitch for Toronto, and Wolfe and Hester- 
Iter for the visitors. Harley may play 
first base.

pole,
van.

xuird race, the Bay Shore, about 6 lur- 
juvuev iuv luuuuoub -U to X, 1; ai* 

uieuia vu uiimeuruuuj, xo to b, -, Abceu-
..i.Vxi XV* 1%*. àJü>lëj, à tu X, v.

Vick veinai d, isuiuiia, U kl èju»- 
.uuü, Arsenal, ixiug repper 
Alice U isv vu u.

V — L. W. .............113
— Thorn Hedge. 130ÎNUE, BRICK* 

>ms; modem.

— BRI CK 
ndred down; 
le McArthur,

auu bwetit

CLARE BROS. & CO., Limited,x1 oui lu îutv, miles—Urmvude s Right
Alu luynej, 13 tv v, ü bououia belie Je 

octtiaue;, Av tv A, k, M. v aieutiue lw 
Uleuïcruj, i to Li, 3. Time l.vü 2-v. lluvst 
i uik, jAuoel lUcuardsou aud Aiiurew alucK 
aiso vau. „

F it lu race, 5 furlongs—Santa Catalina 
no kAxiirusj, » to 5, l; Lucy ïouug nu (\v. 
vavis), 6 iv 1, 2; F lorunu iiu u*yue), 1- «o 
x, 3. Time l.ol 4-v. Myopia, luauue Feab, 
oteel Trop, .jeunie Mciuoe, simplicity, N »* 
île Kussen, Wlt^h Hazel, Raiment, iraver- 

aud Miss Al. C. ». also ran.
Sixth race, 1 1-Ati miles—otuyve 108 

(Hlldehraud), 11 to v, 1; Reveille V2 (Crirn- 
uiinsj, 8 to j, 2; Flexion lof iltedferuj, i to 
1, 3. Time 1.48. m-ookiyuite, Gay Lo- 
thavio, Says, Ganzevoori, Topic, Slkeia aud 
Midshipman also ran.

PRB*TON, ONT,The entire suit costs 
$30.00 with silk lining, $25.00 
lined with satin finished serge 
lining. Fabrics from Joshua 
Garnett C8. Sons, Bradford, 
England. Linings and Trim
mings from Sir Titus Salt, 
Bart., Saltaire, England.

Money* back for any* 
dissatisfaction.

LB.

estate 302 Queen 
St. WestALBERT WELCH,Toronto

AgentThe World's Selections.
FIRST RACE—Brigadier 1, daddu«e % 

Virtuoso 3. „
SECOND RACE—Young's entry 1, Kittle 

Platt 2, Caper Sauce 3.
THIRD RACE—Light Brigade 1, Elliott 

2. Charles Elwood 3.
FOURTH RACE—Prince David 1, Mr. 

Churchill 2. Ohnet 3.
FIFTH RACE—Hendrle entry 1, W. R. 

Condon 2, Cloten 3.
SIXTH RACE—Thorn Hedge 1, Flllard-

Lng CITY, 
splendid ont- 

he creek, flrst- 
|ks. Write or

the
and Buelow.

Cleveland ..........00060000 O—0 6 O
Batteries—Never and Kahoe; Moore. 

Donahue and Ostdtck. Umpires—O'Lough- 
lln and King. Attendance—li87.

At Washington, first gam 
Washlnc'n .000 0 000020 0—2 
New York... 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1-3 10 1 

Batteries—Jacobsen and Klttredge: Orth. 
Chesbro and McGuire. Umpire—Connolly. 

Second game— . „ .
Washington  .........« n ? n n jvZs a 1
New York.......................3 0 1 0 0 0—5 8 1

Batteries—Hughes and Clarke; Chesbrc , 
and McGuire. Umpire^Connollv. Attend- + 
ance—6000. (Called on account of dark
ness.)

meev«how.
backed first and second, the entry landlig 
a lot at a short price.

Minotaur was ready for the last rftAe 
and won with Johnson sitting like a block 
statue, the entire six furlongs. 

r H E ' Light, nt big odds, lasted long enough to 
6 0 beat Arachue for the place. The wise bet

ters were on the winner, while the public 
went down on Mary Worth. It was J. E.

Visitors¥»OND HII.L, 
ink barn, first- i 
itnrs, splendid 1

I'8 Prince Semi-ready" 
Tailoring
TORONTO

West King St., Manning Arcade.

Ü
4 Bnrklcylte Took Feature.

St. Louis, Sept. 20.—Barkleyite liked the 
soft track at Delmar to-day and beat 
Footlight s Favorite In the feature of the 
card. Footlight s Favorite led to within a 
lew yards of the wire. Jockey Klee rode 
four winners, one second and one third out 
of six mounts. Track heavy. Summary:

First race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Bugle 
Horn, 96 (Rice), 3 to 2, 1; Check Morgan 90 
(II. Anderson), 4 to 1, 2; North Wind 108 
(W. Dugan), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.56%. Sanc- 
tlsslma, Lyrist, Torlo, Topsail, Lockaway, 
D'Arcy, Pyrrho and Bradley Bell also rau._

Second race, 5 furlongs—Loin's Rod lOo 
(Rice), 15 to 1, 1; 8te. Fleur 108 (W. Wat
son), 3 to 1, 2; Judge Brady 108 (D. Aus
tin), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.09%. Ara, Bavarian, 
Shado Prince, Mr. Wixson, 1’Ulock and 
Tulla Tnskce also ran.

Third race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Extol 
103 (Rice), 9 to 5, 1; Athena 94 (11. Ander
son), 7 to 10, 2; Howling Dervish 100 (Per- 
rlnc), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.56%. Albany 
Gild, Ma'mselle, Dr. Kler, Second Mate, 
and First One also ran.

Fourth rare, « furlongs, handicap—Lar- 
kleyitc KW (W. Watson), 6 to 1, 1; Foot- 
ltght's Favorite 95 (Rice), 8 to 5, 2; Com
modore 115 III. Anderson), 2 to 1, 3. Time 
1 21 %. Lower, Kindred and Pretension also

...10...
. ADJOINING 
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■ The RacesWAR WHOOP.
mANGE.

( 'l»RED ACRES 
io ham); near 
for house To
th Co.

22
who are interested in the health and com
fort of their horses should not fail to in
spect our
at 98 Lombard St. We have a complete 
line of the most up-to-date Iron Stable 
Fittings in Canada.

Send for Catalogue.

‘ • À1» •• v
'

Ketlonal Leearne Gaine».
At New York—Cintlnnatl New York game 

postponed: rain.
At Boston—

St Louis 
Boston . .

Batteries—O'Neill and Grady; 
and Moran. Umpire—Zimmer. Attendance 

— —235.
At Brooklyn, first eha»c— -

Plttsbnrg ...........0 0 0 2 0 0 0
Brooklyn ........ __

Batteries—Case and Phelps: Jones 
Bergen Umpires—Moron and O'Dav.

Second game— w.h.l.
PfttHhure .............100 00 0—1 ° 0
Brooklyn ...............  1 0 0 0 0 0-1 5 0

RatWlos—Robortaillo.Archer ami Pheln*: 
Mitchell and Ritter. Umpires—Moran and 
O’Day. Attendance—2000. (Called on ac
count of rain.)

1st 2, Dalliance 3. , _
SEVENTH RACE—Demurrer 1, Crest

fallen. 2, Burdette 3.
Showroom and Model Stable■ •

fR.H.E.
30000100 0—4 10 1 

9—1 8 1 
MeNlchoH

SGRADUAT! 
■ical man. ti. TORONTO FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION...00100000

ir-. è Senior,Clubs Entered In iRING POS1- 
on and pibfes- 
(VI nulpeg, Maul-

Many
Junior hn.l Intermediate Série#.R.H.E. 

1—3 « 
•—4 10.. o 0 0 O 0 3 1 The Toronto Football Association met 

last night at the Central Y.M.C.A. and 
adopted the following schedules for the fall The Tisdale Iron Stable fittings Co.ami i m

pi:to
,

t.‘;V
;

MEN FROM 
earn telegraphy 
i Canadian rail* 
p forty-fire to 
Immediate em- 
lominion School 
street EasL

v* season :
Oct. 1—Royal Canadians at 

Foundry. Scots at Parkdale Albions, Gutta 
Percha a bye. B t n „

Oct. 8—Canada Foundry at Scots. Gutta 
Percha at Royal Canadians, Parkdale Al
bions a bye. , _

Oct. 15—Parkdale AJbions at Canada 
Foundry, Scots at Gutta Percha, Royal 
Canadians a bye.

Oct. 22—Royals at Scots. Gntta Percha 
at Albions. Canada Foundry a bye.

| Oct. 29—Albions at Royals. Canada Foun
dry at Gutta Percha. Scots a bye.

Nov. 5—Canada Foundry at Royals, Al
bions at Scots. Gutta Percha a bye.

Nov. 12—Scots at Canada Foundry, Roy
als at Gutta Percha, Albions a bye.

Nov. 19—Canada Foundry at Albions, 
Gutta Percha at

LIMITED98 LOMBARD ST., TORONTO-v.- < Telephone 
Main 814

Canada

• ' s

"
■

sran.*4 Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Dargln 98 (H. An
derson i. 9 to 1, Is Algonquin 96 (Seder), 9 
to 5, 2; Atlas 100 (Rice), 11 to 5, 3. Time 

Responsive, Gallon Potente, Laura 
Hunter and Glen Nevis also ran.

Sixth race, 1 3-16 miles—Akx>m Rk 10o 
(Rice). 5 to 2, 1; Sister Lillian 100 (H. Aii- 
drrson), 8 to 1. 2: Miracle IT. 100 (D.
Austin), 6 to 1. 3. Time 2.15. Broodier, St. 
Simonian, Burk Cockrau. Pucena, Strader, 
Compass and Chapalia also

*
Glencoe 3, Lome* 1.

Glencoe, Ont.. Sept. 20.—What may be 
truly termed the fastest baseball game or 
the searon was played at West Lorne on 
Monday afternoon between the W-st T»rn 
and Glencoe baseball teams. Having fallen 

the Glencoe hall tossers in n 
West Lorners realized 
atralnst. and Imjwrted

,.^ER. APPLY 
ifactnring Co., St. Lawrence Hall Srar% 1.37.:V M

3r Appointment T* Rates $2.50 per day American plan Rooms$1.00 
per day upwards. Orchestra evenings 6 to 9.

H. w. brown, ManagerGZEN FIP.ST- 
kers to work on 
: the new power 
;ara Power C«$,
; to F. W. Oliv-

¥iu prey to 
previous game, tne 
what they w»re nn
t0T the occasion the famous pitcher Beh 
Lucas, who recently gave *nvh nn exhihi. 
tlon of hall tossing In the historic Du Don 
T. Melbourne game nt St. Thomas !h 
game was fast from start to finish and 
comparatively free from errors but the 
Glencoe hors were too fast for the Lome 
team', and the game finished with n score of 
a to 1 lu favor of Glencoe. Batteries— 
Glencoe. O'Keefe and Harris: West Lome. 
Lneis and Carter. Umpire—McNabb.

ran.
Main 3698

THE «MERCHANTS'
PRESSING and REPAIRING CO.

Suits 60c 
Pants 16o 367

Caril at Gravesend.
Entries at Gravesend: First race, handi

cap, all ages, about 6 furlongs—Shotgun 
125, Toscan 110, Van Ness 107, Grenada 
104. Foxv Kane 103, Wotan. Marjoram. 
Councilman 102, Bine and Orange, Divina
tion, Invincible. Rose Ben 98, Gold Saint 
96, Buttling. Sir Brlllar 90, King Cole S3.

Second race, steeplechase, about 2% miles 
—Good and Plenty 163. Flying Buttress 157, 
Head Master 156. Bonfire 140, Numeral 1*4, 
Gertnagallon 132, Gasonr, Gim Slick 130.

Third race, the Flatlands. 5% furlongs— 
Glen Echo, Tea Cress. Gainara 105, Trap
per 104. Czaraphtne 102. Bulwark 99. Lin
ers?*. 98. Merry Lark 97. Red Fox, Gold 
Ten 94, Carey Jones 93, Bank 92, Brushup

A
Nmart boy.

Apply Circula- Scots, Royals a bye.
Nov. 26—Scots at Royals. Albions at 

Gutta Percha. Canada Foundry a bye.
Dec. 3—Royals at Albions. Gutta Percha 

at Canada Foundry, Scots a bye.
—Intermediate Seriea.—

Oct. 1—Wychwood at All Saints, Little 
York at Scots.

Oct. 8—All Saints at Little York, Scot» 
at Wychwood.

Oct. 15—Wychwood at Little York, All 
Saints nt Scots. — „ ,

Oct. 22—All Saints at Wychwood, Scots 
at Little York.

Oct. 20-Llttle York at All Saints,Wych
wood at Scots. _ ,

Nov. .5- Little York at Wychwood, Scots 
at All Saints.

—Junior Series—Eastern Section.—
Oct. 1—All Saints at Scots. Broadvlcws

H. M. the KingWinner of Dominion Autumn Handicap at Woodbine Yesterday.
67 Tonge-street

EIGHT AND 
n demand. W% 
d guarantee no- 
Tuition fee five 
d three dollars 
inilars and ref- 
r Instruction In 
krmerly of To*

THE WORLD’S FORM CHART
RfCORD’S ^Mchwül/e-™? 
SPECIFIC i?,e^mrii0rne"»
matter how lone standing. 1 wo bottles cure 

other remedies without avail will not be disai

RUBBER GOODS FOR 3ALB-

WOODltlN'i: PARK, Sept. 20.—Third day Ontario Jockey Clufi's autumn meet
ing. Weather showery : track slow. *
Ï O FIRST RACE—5% furlongs, $400 added, maiden 3-year-olds a°d ovtw.^aHow-
Ind0llorsesaüCeS Wt. St. % % St r. Fin. Jockeys. Open Close.Plaee

= cSSpfra”™ U U% lTM'-l%2 4 D.^ofand151 iVl 5-1

isritïi a nj\ a «
b m s ss:e k si |

zSSE| f, -B'ÎM “ Si li
Trustees Will Decide. — Edna J. (■' • ■ ■ ■ * j.‘, 12 , n> 114 Romanelll ............... 8-1 15-1 61

The meeting of the representatives of tho 3 Wnrr L "t*) * " "l07 10 li 5 11-2 11-1 12 Munro,....................... 6-1 8-1 *1
luri cmil(^fcome tô",oT- Tlurn 1.12. ‘Magret a'a.w^/Ll^othe^

wns^th^o,; ïæ gap and fln,8bed stlongly-Wlu"
and wo" flnallv referred to the trustees of ner, J. E. Seagram's b.e. by Persimmon-Laodamla.__________
t,lc;UPiJh<'roam?faylng1helcdaseT,«f?;c 1 jT »CJ,ND RACE-% mile,' $400 added. St. Lawrence Purse, 2-yea^foa.ed

“,W ,r",tWW-_______ Ind^IIorses" Wt.St. H % «r.%.FW. jockeys...........Op^OfâTUc*

The Alerts, winners of the Intermediate < aper Sauce......... _ 4., ;i.4 2.e.H j Austin ............... 7-2 5-2 2-5
section of the Interassociation Baseball . 2 Sampan ................... 1 ' r 3.5 3-3 Miller ..................... 20-1 30-1 10-1
League, will play the St. Mary's of the - Moonraker ..........« - -n ^ 4.8 Songer ............... •• W-f j}
some league an exhibition game at Suit- — living I lover • 8.rt 5 5 5 Murray ................... la-1 2*1-1 4-1
light Park Saturday. Each team has ai- ; — Teston .....................
ready played two fast games, the scores’ Time 1.17%. Post 4 min.
being 3 to 1 in favor of the St. Mary's outbroke aud outran his company, was never
and 4 to 1 In favor of the Alerts A fast was Just ns easily best of °^,<'ra;nl.T£f„g_.New Dance, 
game is looked forward to, as both teams ner, J. E. Seagram s b.c. -lori __________ _
an confident of winning. Players of the — RACE—One mile. $500 added, Strnthcona Plate, 3-year-olds and up-
both ton ms aro requostod to be on hand *1 pT THIRD K AU cl vne e. —Bcttinjr.
early, as the game will l»e till led at 3.LT) 1 ward. yjn. Jockeys. Open. Close. Place,
sharp. m«l; Horses Wt SL % % ^ V1 „ Mlchaels.........  5-2 16-5 6-5

4 Light Bvlga^ (4)114 3 l-% 3.“ ÿ.g Romanelll ............... 3-1 3-1 'l l
There have been eight centuries made 4 Early Boy(3) • •• •i ~ 5 4-n J. Walsh ................ 3-1 3-1 11

this year in Canadian cricket three of (9) Chas. Elwood ' „.u 4.0 5 MeCafferty ........... 10-1 12-1 4-1
them to the credit of F C. Evans, the — Latheron Won easily. Plnee same. James F. avoid-
Miraico Asylum player, who has this year Time 1-4^4- Post 0 ^11* ^:nP?nturn* passed Light Brigade In last eighth
made the best batting average of many Pnrly paee; ran around leaders on far j P Neither did Charles Elwood, altho 
years. The highest innings was made by nn(1 WOn going away. L.ar.l>’ quarter and^ was eased up at end. Winner,
W A. Henry of Halifax, who rrowned his he got a poor send-off. Latheron quit last quarter ana was e- 1
cricketing career of nearly a quarter ot a p (Gallagher’s b.g. l>y Herald—Jennie tv___________
century with a score of 225 (not out). Th > ------ _ „ 4 «xno lidded, maiden 2-year-olds, selling.Canadian record is 238. held by George S. -g FOURTH RACE—% mile, $400 afiaea, ™
Lyon, which Mr. Henry has since stated JL 
he might have beaten if he had not de
clared his innings dosed, with the idea 
that he had beaten the old figures. The 
centuries made this year are Tippended :
May 28—L. York, for Victoria, B.C. v.

Seattle at Victoria ...........................  148
June 22—F. C. Evans, for Mlmico 

Asylum v. Rosedalc. at MlmV o....
June 25—F. C. Evans, for Mlmico Asy

lum v. City Hail, at Mlmico............. 133
July 9—W. A. Henry, Wanderers C.C. 

v. Halifax Garrison, at Halifax.
N. S.............

July 28—F. C. Evans, for Mimicc» Asy
lum v. Lindsay, at Mlmico ............... 144

July 28—J G. McIntosh, for Manitoba 
■ v. Chicago Picked Eleven, at Chi-

Langton B.B. Tourney.
Sept. 20—An exeitlng H.R.H THt Prince or WALie

Langton. Ont« 
baseball tournament wj* held nt Lan-ton 
to-dav. elubs from Port Rowan. T Hlaonbur.r 
and Langton competing. First game: Po t 
Rowan v Red* of Ttllsonhure: score 2 to 
0 In favor of Port Rowan. Second pnm.*: 
Langton 3. Blues of TUlsonburg 1. The 
winning teams. I.nngton and Port Rowan, 
played off for first and second prize. Lang
ton winning by the score 4 to 0. The fea
ture of the game was Mlllcn of Langton 
striking out 18 players of the Port Rowan 
team.

383

THE POP
\TED. 80.

smT©MFourth rare, handicap, all ages. 1% miles 
- -Short Hose 110. Hursthoume 114. Cham
plain, Brigand 93, Hot Shot, Anrumaster

Fifth race. 2-year-olds, maiden fillies, 5% 
furloucs-Salt and Tenner m Queeir-Ro.» 
104, Bravery. Coy Maid 102. Sea Girl. 
Prude. Awakening. Long Dnys. Galice 09, 
T'almness 98. Delusion 96. Dnnee Music. 
Gold Rose. Princess Erls, Smiling Alice 04. 

Sixth race. 3-year-olds, maidens, 1 1-10 
Tlthonle. St. Gnllnn.

1IENCED AT- 
ntleman, travel-

D!d. bTOet. 8—Scots at Broadvlews, All Saints

Oct. 15—Broadvlews at All Saints, Scots
“ oct. 22—Scots at All Saints, Broadvlews

a Oct. 29—Broadvlews at Scots. All Saints 
a bye.

Nov. 5—All Saints at Broadvlews. Scots 
a bye.

IS
•s. •

i
yBARRISTER, 

c, 34 Victona- 
b per cent. ed

Aches, Oldan Yon w„t.
for proof» of care». We eoliclt the moet obettiMtS

FsTTvrÂ'ISFîE
8SB Masonic Temple. Chicago. Ili.

miles—Top Right.
Silver Foot. Clovis 110. Ganzevoort. Phan 
tom Princess Atheltng. Ballyeastle. All 
Rleht. Rickey T.. Brlary 107. Dan Connors, 
Ikk4 105, P.en Crockett. Water Pansy 102.

ING. BAKKIS- 
?t, Toronto. J. ers.

—Western Section.—
Oct. 1—Eurekas at Gutta Percha, St.

Stephens at St. Mary Magdalene.
Oct. 8—Gutta Percha at St. Stephens,

St Mary Magdalene nt Eurekas.
Oct. 15—Eurekas nt St Stephens, StMary 

Magdalene nt Gutta Percha.
Uct 22—Gutta Percha at Eurekas, St.

Stephens nt St. Mary Magdalene.
Oct. lD—St. Stephens at. Gutta Percha,

Enrekas at St. Mary Magdalene.
St. Stephens at Eurekas, Gutta 

Percha at St. Mary Magdalene,
The juvenile teams have not yet com- WY 

pleted their schedule, but will do so .at an FJeld^ Hay^M^edtnra,, g.g.
PnThe''chibs In the eastern section of the Hardwood^ blk.ff.
Junior series are anxious to have the hye heats, purse $1500 :
filled, and the secretary would like to hear -*;* p”r0’ b|k eb_ Gambetta 
from junior teams, St. John’s, Norway, Nancy H., nik.m., ny _ " 2 1 1
preferred. The address of the secretary- Wliaes ............... i 4 7
treasurer Is 429 Broadview avenue, city. Udwln C.. h.g., y . 13 2 2
The association fixed the protest fees at $3 nf'snad™8 bl'k m" . 434
for senior and intermediate teams and $2 ^"Pnro°nftr^fnr ro g . 3 5 5 ||
for Juniors and Juveniles, protests tn he ^e Fontrnetor rs.g. .................. 6U 3,
entered within 48 hours after the match In £"™ °s\ro£ b.m............................... 7 6 8
question. Christina Simmons, blk.m...............11 10 6The Uno A C. held a very successful Lnriftmn m ................................ 8 7 ,n
meeting In Central Y.M.C.A. last night TbP MaT Patch, cb.m............................ 9 9 9
and nearly all of last year s team that won {,, „ RX_al bg................................... ’5 8 dr
the senior city championship were present Znblp „  ................................ 10 dis.
and also many promising Juniors. The fol- " Qnlller. h.h.................................. 12 dis.
lowing officers were elected: Hon. presi r ■ | „ b g...................................... 14 dis.
dent, J. Ramsden: hon. vice-president, R- * Time—2 09%. 2.08%. 2.09%.
S. Geary; president, .1. T. Jones; vlre-pro , trot 3 tn 5, purse $1000 (unfinished):
sldent. F. T. Stevenson ; secretary-trensur M;inlnnd. h.h. hr Axtelle ............ 1 1 2
or. .1. J. Leich: manager. .1. Scully. nmwnle Wilton, h.h. by Wilton. 4 1 ‘

The Uno A C. will hold their first prie- Tpggie r0 B ................... ........................... 2 12 3
tire Friday night. Among the men turn- lennette, blk.m.......................... 3 6
Ing out are Tomlin and Miller of the Wei- ,_|w|n hr g.............................................. 9 3
leslevs. Hoar, Lamb and Stevenson of Sim- Truthfnl Chlmesf br.h....................... 8 4 4
eoe. Sinclair and Thorne of Owen Sound nlrPrt Well, hlk.h.............................. 7 5 0
and Hallman, late of Manchester, Eng- Wn|tPr pdrre, eh.g........................— 14 16 5
land. , __ „ Winnie Right, b.m............................... 6 J 9

An enthusiastic meeting of the W. E. Grtawny. eh.g...................................... 13 8 11
Chaleraft A- Co. football team was held r-v|npoRii Derby, b.m...........................12 9 13
Mondav evening and the following officers «-,-niinnt Girl, b.m........................... 10 10 10

elected for the season: Hon. presi- pellp pr.m.............................................  15 15 12
Ballast, b.g............................................. ,3 !i
Dorothe. hr.m. ....................................  1< 13d*
Harry Simmons, b.g...........................U IT 66s

H Martha B.. b.m. .......*...................  1- 11 dr
Harry McKerron, h.h......................... 18 dis7 Time—2.14%, 2.14%, 2.14%.

/ 0 A
EtEK, SUL1C1- 
etc.. » Quebec 
k east, corner 
pney to loan.

Bowlins—East vs. West.
A meeting of the secretaries of the vari

ous lawn bowling clubs in Toronto and out
lying districts east and west was held at 
the Victoria Club for the purpose of ar
ranging for the annual match between tho 

Tills match Is always one

Columbus Circuit Meet.
Columbus, O.. Sept. 20.—Showers and 

heavy wind Interfered with the second 
day's Grand Circuit racing, hut the ma
jority of the heats were fought out from 
wire to wire. Summary :

2.23 trot, purse $2000. 3 In 5 :
Alexander, b.g.. by Star Du roc. 3 111 
John Caldwell, b.g., by Strath-

>1
Àe Ï1STKK. MAN- 

1 and Teranlay- *1The winnerPlace same.Won easily, 
bothered and won in a romp. Sampan 

done after running first quarter. Win-
26 cast and west. .. _

of the features of the bowling season. Last 
101 rinks took part.

A committee was formed with Mr. C. 
Swabey, the chairman of the Dominion 
bowling tournament, as chairman and Mr. 
W II Hall as secretary. The secretaries 
of’all* the lawn hoy ling clubs In Toronto 

made members of the

Start poor.
Nov. ¥ year12 2 

.. 2 3 3
.. 5 4 4

............ 4 .) 5
2.HV4, 2.13%. 2.12%.

— PORTRAIT 
24 Weal King-

and vicinity were

Victoria. Granite, Canada. Cner-Howell and 
Prosneet Park clubs, and on such other 
lavvns a* may be necessary to neeommo- 
date the entries, on Satnrday aftnrnoon. 
Oet. 1, nt 2.30 o'clock. Play will cease at
5 The‘member* of these clubs will be drswn 
to pisv on their own fawns, the losing rink 
1n"Peneh contest to contribute $1 towards 
the funds of the Home for Incurable Chll-
drThe committee will meet "t *he Victoria 
Club on the evening of Thursday. Sept. 
to make fhe draw and allot the greens. 
Entries must he In the hands of the seere- 

of the committee before 6 o clock on

Canadian Cricket Centuries.
Q

fUBE AND PI- 
e furniture vans 
Id most reliable 
artage, 360 Spa- Black & While"

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.
SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS

H. CORBY, Belleville, Agent

—Betting.
Open. Close, l’lnee.
.. 4-1 6-1 5-2

4-1 5-1 2-1
.. 211-1 15-1 H-l
.. 1"-1 15-1 6-1
.. 4-1 6-1 2-1
.. 20-1 20-1 8-1
.. 10-1 15-1 6-1
.. 12-1 5-1 2-1
. . 4-1 3-1 6 5
... 29-1 311-1 12-1
.. 3-1 5-1 2-1

IDS. Jockeys.Str. Fin.%Wt. St. %lnd. Horses.
— Hazel Baker .
— Step Dance ..
— Pellou .............
— Onward ................... 104 -
— Lady Alert .............104 *

Miss A. Rvssell. ..104 9
— Gold Monk ...........JO; 8

= S0ï:ndy.::V..îoI ? u-h 6.V 6.% ueltu Austin .

last eighth. StepDaneewasbestof otbeis. unwara roo caught In Jam at
Honey and Nevada were K T Noland s br.f. by Sorcerer-Nyleptha.
last throe-eighths pole. NX inner, inari s x. ______ —

siOOo Dominion Autumn Handicap. 3-year- 
v —Bvttimr.

Open. Close.Plaee.

k’ MADE BY 
kily World. Ap- 
[World. dtf.

1- 1% J. Henderson
2- 2 (Toghan ....
3- 2 D. Boland ...
4- h Creamer ....
5- % NHtlaek .........
6- 1 H Michaels .
7- 1 Wishard .. • -
8- 3 W. Daly ....
9- 2 Romanelll ..

Munro...........

1- l 1-2 1-3
2- 1 2-1 2-1

.104 1 

.107 3 —

. 104 6 6 % 4-1 4-1
3% 5-1 6-1
4-n 3-1 5-3
9-1 9-1 9-1
8-2 T-l 7- ft

11 11

30$

CLEAN OUT , 
881 Qoceo . 2.11 pacing, purse $600—1. T. Washburn 

7 won 1st, 5th and 6th heats and race, Ain- 
S tree 2, Lapointe 3. Irish Jack and Rob

ert s Own also started. Best, time -.10%.

tnry
The secretaries of all the howling clubs 

will act as umpires on the lawns on which 
thev are drawn to play, and the secretaries 
of 'the clubs on whose lawns the games 

plavcM will collect the score cards and 
the fees from each losing rink, and make 
returns to the secretary of the enmmitt-e 
at the Victoria Club on Saturday evening. 
Ort 1. nt 8 o’clock.

Rinks from all the lnwn bowling clnha In 
Toronto and outlying districts will he cor- 
diallv welcomed, and made members for 
the time being of the elubs on whose lawn 

: they are drawn to play.

. 170
STATIONERY, I J 
cards, wedding l * 

n bossing, type- t 
■s, etc. Adams, J

Association Football.
ThÆ«m SïdcÆllfe“Tu C
" '^hauend,ed<1 .^Un^M SSfy

evening In the College-street Presbyterian 
Church an Assoc iation football league was 
organized. The churches represented were 
Chalmers' Cooke's, Dovercourt, Parkdale 
and Collegiastreet. The schedule will be 
drawn up next .Monday night at College 
street Presbyterian Church, and any 1 res- 
hvterlan church wishing to enter a team 
should send a delegate to that meeting 

The following officers were elected. Pre- 
sident N. Mutch; vice-president, R. Arm- 
strong; treasurer, F. Cummings; secretary, 
S. H. McElwaln. 22 Lakeylew-avenue.

The Royal Canadian Association
Club will practice to-night at 8 ocloey 

The team will meet nt

HazelPlace easily... .. 'lib
ttae

ORK WEEKLY 
d Recorder, for 
and up-to-date 
:i smart man. 

rtlon.
dont. C. K. Bnrt: president, J. C. Beyer; 
manager. J. B. Frazer; field captain. 
Stewn -*t. The uniforms of the team will 
be blue sweaters and white trunks.

decided to play independent games.

.... 100cago . ..
Aug. 0—S. It. Saunders, for Toronto v.

St. Albans, at Toronto ...............
Aug. -7—II. F. Lownsbrough, for To

ronto v. Hamilton, at Toronto.... 124

FIFTH RAGE—1 1 16 miles, purse

j ssa.’sar&ii» ; l « ti »
_ Imupanla (31 ......... l<« 5 2-1 2-n 2 % 3 1
— Prodigality (4) v. .110 4 4-1 5-3 4-^ -
6 Euvlalre (a) ...........109 3 5-% 4-- 0- /3 - MrC'ue
4 -Wire In ..................126 2 6-3 7-4 6-3 «-1

— Golden Crest 15).. 93 8 7-1 8 f Johnson ........... 39-1 501 15-1
6 Tony Hart (31 .... 86 7 IT 6-1 ,j ^ ' Won easily. Place ridden ont.

•Coupled. Time 1.51%. Post •> min. '. . on fiir turn and won in a romp.
Was Whoop moved up last half: rau around 'ealpr d wire In. YVinner Klrkfleld 
Nimble Dick out gamed Loupanla. height nn< noree
Stable's eb.c. by Wickham—Lady Llghtfoot^li •___ ____ ________ ___

. $400 added. 4-year-dlds and upward, selling.

17... io*;
Jockeys.

3 5. 7-10,1. Walsh 
NVomlcrly . 
XV. Daly 
D. Boland . 
MeCafferty

Ü. was
nnd any teams wishing to arrange games 
should communicate with the manager.

The Bathurst football team will practice 
XX'cdncsday evening at 7 o’clock corner 
Bloor and Palmerston-avenue. A special 
meeting will be held Thursday evening nt 
the school room and a full turn-out Is re
quested.

Tho Granites would like to arrange a 
for Saturday next, Brownies prefe.*- 
Addrcss

7-5
7-5

4-1 5 1 Y.M.C.A. Athletic Meet.
The first annual championship meet of 

the Athletic League of Y.M.C.A. of Can 
ada will be held Saturday. Oct. 1. on the 
XTarsity athletic field. A test of 14 events. 
Including a fïïree-mile walk, will be open 
to all Canadian amateurs. Gold and silver 
medals will be given in each event. A five- 
mile team road race will he held and tho 
winning team of six men will take a Dun
lop trophv and silver medals. The Individ
ual making the highest number , of poinM 
during the day will be given a Spaulding 
e-old medal. Entries should be sent to J. 
H. Crocker or N. H. Crow, Central Y. 3L 
C. A., before Sept. 23.

Royal Cnnmllnn Yacht fini».
The annex of the R.C.Y.C. at the island 

The club 
The last

5-14 1i
8-1 25-1 8 1

10-1 30-1 10-1 
7-10 3-5 2-5
20-1 30-1 10-1

FOB si-:vfx- 
-o for fourteen 
v solid bricks, 
14. World.

Sang» Fall Meet.
Saugus, Mass., Sept 20. —3 he September 

meeting at the Saugus trnek opened to day 
with s good track, ordinary attendance and 
excellent racing.

In the three events Lady Iona in the 2.24 
trotting class was the only favorite that

closes to-day for the season 
Hunch now runs every hour, 
trip will he made this evening from the 
tow » club at 6.30 o'clock.

FIRST MORT-
[1 so one-bf $1500 
5 Toronto-street,

Foot-
Roehc.ter Keep, the Cap.

29.—The Rochester ball „ .
at Sunlight Park, 
the club house, Broadview avenue.red.

S,The Pnrkdnle Albions will practice at 
Stanley Park on Wednesday nnd Friday 
nl-hts from 7 till 9. Members are request
ed to turn out In uniform A special meet
ing will he held after practice Wednesday 
nlrht.

Rochester . Sept.
Ur entry Club defeated the Toronto Hunt 
Club live to two at polo here to day in the 
anneal m.itrii for the lntersatien.il cup. 
which was won by Rochester a year ago.

Owhyho was plcek In the 2.18 class, but 
Gain was clearly the best of seven that 
started. , , Rugby Notes.

immmm immmm
l ent, came up strong and captured tin: next ,nd those wishing to Join ,re re-
two and the race. Summary: ,.nested to turn out. Practices will be held2 18 pacing, purse. tAOU—Gnln won In ^ Wednesday nnd Friday evenings 
straight beats, Owhyho -, Monlr 3. Bert ^ ,„,jt Saturday afternoon.
Blake. Major, Lady Van and Martin Dale junior Alerts are open for a rhal-
also ran. Best time 2T3%. I from any junior or Intermediate team

2.25 trotting, purse 3009- -Lady m fo?*Saturday. Sept. 24. Address all eom-
2nd. 3rd and 4th heats; Lizzie 2. Capltol S. , ^n”.“ t,ons to F Graham, 300 Logan-ave- 
St. Patrick. Dick Brin-, G. L. Smiley. Alice , n unnalloua 
McGregor and Gussurro also started. Best uuv-

T. Arnoldii 109 College-

SIXTH RACE—% ff-lle 

lnd. Horses.
— Minotaur (4)...........124 1 1-X6 1-3
— Prince Light (51. .119 2-3 2-1 2-
— Arachne (a) ............l-*> 61» 6-% 5-
— Marv Worth (5). ..117 8 1 7 % 6--

.120 4-h 3-h 7-1
5-1% 4-1 3-2
7-2 5-1 5-% 7-n
3-u 8 1 «-% 8-0

Betting.
Open.Close. Place. 
. 3-1 115 1-1
. 12-1 25-1 8-1
. 6-1 7-1 5-2
. 5-2 4-1 8-5
. n-1 4-1 8-5
. lll-l 15-1 6-1
. 6-1 6-1 'M
. 8 1 12-1 5-1
. 8-1 12-1 5-1

Post 4 mill. SfWrt good. Won easily. Arlvl>fnrvT\\-,„rthl"got
Prince Light a, wav^ others -'^.y^ed" Winner,

Jockeys.Fin.XVt. St. Vi %
There arc letters at the sporting editor’s 

desk for Thomas Burrows aud John Barry.
1- 3 R. Johnson
2- 1 Vntton ...
3- 2 MeCafferty
4- V, Relnheimer
5- i/J H. Michaels 
fV3 Koinan°lli •

Oliphant 
Poliak ...• 
Munro ....

LKfSTS, WHY 
hotel expense?

Shcrbourne- 
• appointments;
datis and lawof

Rev. J. T. Sunderland, pastor of the Uni
tarian Church, Jarvis-street, hits been call- 
ed to Chicago by the death of his mother 
and will he absent from Toronto over next 
Snnday. His pulpit will he supplied by 
his son. Prof. E. R. Sunderland of the 
law department of the University of Mlebi-

CALOMFl RlllNS THE SYSTEM C.L. A. on Thursday.
The C. L. A. will meet Thursday even

ing nt the Iroquois Hotel, at 8 o’clock, to 
discuss the I^imhe. Qucrrle nnd White re
instatements. The action of the judicial 
committee In reinstating these players has 
been assailed ns Illegal ip that the meeting 

not legally assembled aud called.

— Trnpezist (4) ..
— Hegira (4i
3 Monograph (6*

— Little Adele (4)
— Bnsuto (6» . . • •

d7 116
And should only be used wider a doc

tor's orders. For a mild physic take 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut. No gripe, no pain, certain 
relief for headache, constipation and 
torpid liver* Use only Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills, price 25c.

.118
.116) It UNTO, CAN* 

iïd, corner kids 
« «ted; eiectrF* 
tth bath aod co
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000. .119 9
Time t.17.

made a show of his field, 
nwav slowlv. Arachue finished strongly.
Mrs.* L. S. ‘ Tangle’s b.h.. 4, by Eou—Mcr maid.

gan.
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“The purest form in which tobacco 
can be smoked,”—LONDON LANCET.
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SEPTEMBER 211904THE TORONTO WORLD
LET MACKENZIE AND KERR STAY OUT
SAYS MR. STRATTON, RE ANNEXATION *

WEDNESDAY MORNING4 ! •Wi wêmm mmmlaw. HI» authority 1» further aided true method In politics 1» to find out
by a corps of detectives. who profits most hy corruption, and »i__

In setting In motion the machinery wh0 „ primarily responsible for the Provincial Secretary Also InC 
of justice, the attorney-general has a umF< Put out governments that are Amumenl» of Oppos’-
free hand. He can incur any expense malntalned by corruption, no matter to the A 0 District-
in promoting public morals and in put- hQW they may protest their innocence. ||on |n Poplar Plains District 
ting down crime of all kinds. cance, franchises that are obtain^d by provinclal Stratton yestor-

Crimes against the sanctity of the c(>rruptlon. one punishment of this ^ ^ property owners of the
ballot are the worst of all crimes, and )g w(>rth a hundred denunciations d)strfct between Bathurst-street
the law makes full provision for ie of mlnor ruffians. PoDlar Plains Road, which It Is sought
punishment of the perpetrators. Yet PBOPLB DBCID1. to annex to the city. There was a large
the attorney-general of Ontario, LB utenant-governor remain representation present and the feeling
amply vested with power and so am- Mu8t the »”“nant go o( ^ ^ sidea of the question was very
ply supplied with money, refuses point a paM|Ve spectator of I btr0ng Mr. gtratton said he would con-
blank ta Prevent or try to prevent the e,ect0ral outrages such M nave R ^ ^ argumenU advanced and give
depredations of a gang of pluggers an talned the R°«* gover ...—e-te-i bis decision within a short time,
personators. of whose plans he was for the past two years. The city’s case was presented by. As-
fully aware. When Mr. Gibson's at- that the lieutenant-governor » sistant Solicitor Chisholm, who said
tention was called to the purpose of ‘he rlght to interfere so long as t ■ that the corporatlon acting on a pett- 
Mtnnie M.. he replied, in effect, that ernment has a majority, even i tiün had take„ the proper steps under
he was nqt a policeman. majority 1* as low as one.^ the Municipal Act, and the council had

Within the past week it has been wag that majority obta ne . adopted the proposition by a vote of
the crime of which the tion trials In North Perth an ' 16 to 1. It was necessary that the city

Marie showed very plainly how wo t ehoul(1 uke the initiative as the loca- 
the members who made up the g°veT” uty interested could not act alone. The 
ment's frail majority were eiecten theory Qf the Municipal Act was that 
There Is every reason to believe that yjg majority should rule; this also ap-

remaining majority of one was ob- piled to governments, the remaining m j j Ald, jone8. cnairman of the special
tained by slml . . , annexation committee of the city coun-

Is the lieutenant-governor required to ^ enumerated the necessities of me 
majority under such cir- district, Buch are flre and police protec

tion, sewerage and water. It was now 
practically a portion of the city and 
annexation was bound to come, and 
the government was bound to give It 
what it wanted. The land was chiefly 
held by small owners, not for specula
tive purposes, and they were unable to 

the city special privileges, 
such as wealthier and more Influential 
men had received.

John McNamara, a market gardener 
owning forty acres west of Bathurst- 
street, opposed the petition. He had 
lived there sixty years, and it he was 
brought Into the city he might as well 
surrender his property.

Pie* of Petitioners.
J. M. Clark submitted the case of the 

petitioners. They had no means of 
sewage or garbage disposal or protection 
fiom flre. The township council, re
cognising that the district would come 
into the city, refused to do anything 
for it. In regard to the Power Com
pany's land, the petitioners were not 
much concerned. They were willing 
that the other portion be annexed and 
the company's property be considered 
with the Avenue-road district.

John Macdonald said he had bought a 
blcck on the hill which would be of no 
value to him without water and sewer
age. There was a cheap class of build
ings being built in the district, and if it 
were brought into the city the flre limits 
would be extended to cover It.

Harry Bromley laid stress on the sani
tation question.

_ Cae<L °* *h* on the main line In front of Medicine
George F- Shepley, K.C., presented IJat station when the Imperial Limited 

figures for the petitioners a*Mnst an- suddenly loomed around the curve. Im- 
nexation which evidently impressed medlately west of the station, and be- 
the provincial secretary «trongly Thera fpre elther of the engineers could take 
was no reason to suppose that the evils actton the trains were together, 
would be remedied as gll the suburbs The explanatlon glven bye the engl. 
were in the same condition While ncer of the llmited was that steam ls- 
flfty-three persons favored the move- p ,rom an engine on a side-track 
ment, seventy opposed It. The assessed had pbscured hls vléw 0f the signals
value was $96 875 and the an^xatlonista v Tranacontlnental 8tanding be-
represented $21,480, while those opposed station
paid taxes on $69,480. On a frontage Iore tne etatlon' 
basis, those favoring the scheme had 
2247 feet out of a total of 18,743 fqet, 
while those opposing owned 10,993 feet.
And of the 2247 feet there were 255 
feet owned by people who had changed 
their minds since signing the petition.

Mr. Shepley also pronounced the dis
trict a geographical monstrosity. In
stead of taking a solid district from 
Bathurst-street to Avenue-road, the city 
was going west of Bathurst to get more 
frontage and going north of the Daven
port-road to get a frontage that was 
almost perpendicular. Of 175,000 feet of 
frontage, 65 per cent, was vacant and of 
twenty-five miles of roads and road 
allowances 75 per cent, was unimprov
ed, and many of the streets were im
passable, while 60 per cent, had no 
sidewalks.

Mr. Shepley also represented school 
section No. 25 of York Township. Tne 
trustees were completing a $20,000 school 
and this scheme was taking away $90,- 
000 worth of tax-paying property. They 
had made provision for the school on 
the present status of the township and 
wished the city to take all of the dls-

o.T. EATON C^5# VThe Toronto JkWorldk■» LIMITEDW
■A Morning Newspaper published every day 

in the veer.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE:

Cos year, Dally, Sunday Included dB.OO 
Blx months “ *
Three months 
One month "
One year, without Sunday 
blx months "
Four months “
Three months 
One month

These rates Includes pottage 
United Steles or Great Britain.

They mho include free delivery la any part of 
Toronto or aubuiba. Local agena In 
own and village of Ontario w.U include free delivery 
lithe above rates.

Special arm» to agents an 
tewedealen on application. Advertising rate» on 
stpticâtion. Address

STORE CLOSES AT 5 P.M.
properties should be allowed to remain 
unchanged for fifteen years.

No “Island” to Be Made.
Mr. Baldwin denied that the property 

was being held for speculative pur
poses. They were on the same basis 
as Senator Kerr and Mr. Mackenzie. 
They were in a hole, as the township 
council treated them as if they were 
already In the city, and they simply 
asked to be placed where- they should 
be. Mr. Macdonald said that Senator 
Kerr had been reported as saying that 
the extra cost to him would be $2000 per 
year, while the net Increase would real
ly be but $92.

Aid. Jones assured Mr. Stratton that 
the council would not agree to allow 
an island to be made of the Mackenzie 
and Kerr land. If any prejudice exist
ed against them, it was a Just one, as 
they were trying to prevent other peo
ple from obtaining privileges which 
they themselves enjoyed. He was sure 
council would not pass any proposition 
exempting a portion of the district.

Mr. Stratton said he hoped the pay 
tlea would arrive at an agreement and 
the deputation withdrew.

Men’s Underwear, Working Shirts 
and Cardigan Jackets.

1.2»
.4»

8.00
1.E0 It’S just such changing weather 

as we are now having that will 
suggest the need to many men of 
warmer underwear, a heavier shirt 
or possibly a cardigan jacket 
We’ll stand by these qualities, for 
there is nothing better at the price.

1.00

»
:.7» and.25

all over Canada,

almost every

<>
wholesale rates to

il(
“jssjasrssssiaaa!

euff, and skirt,double breasted, wtee. he.
nnarl buttons, unshrinkable, welt 

»hap^”si»» 34 to 40. Each gar- gg 

ment

The Toreato Daily World will be delivered to 
en, address in Hamilton before 1 o'clock for 15
cents a month. __,

The Toronto Sunday World will be dehvered to 
any address in Hamilton three months for 50 cents.

for both the Daily and Sunday edition, 
the Hamilton office. No. 4 Arcade.

have their

K
VI

shown that 
attorney-general was given full notice 
was actually committed. Mr. Gibson 
had at his disposal an efficient force 

A telegraph message of

in fancy stripe, double-breasted, 
fine soft quality, ribbed

Orders
can be left at
Jamevstreet, or Phone No. 965- 

Subscribers at Burlington Beach may
and Sunday World transferred to their city

Underwear,Men's Fine Shetland Wool
£ran^r^ stripe, collar at-

.60bodies, fast color,/n!méh^rdia»1” Jackets, close knitted wool, mo-

r^'. !.. 1.00
seal brown, sizes 34 to 4U, .......................

1,00
DOUBLE SENTENCE FOR EACH DRUNK

>Daily
te by 'phoning No. $65. of detectives, 

ten words could have placed these de
tectives, or as many of them as were 
required, in the constituency of Sault 

to head off the 
similar electoral

Controller Spence on Proper Treat
ment for Confirmed Inebriates. )

THE WORLD. F. S. Spence of the Dominion Alli
ance discussed the inebriate quaran
tine proposition yesterday. He thought 
It was good and that the $1 and costs 
or thirty days' system was a failure as 
fsr as Toronto was concerned. It did 
not act as a restraint on them and only 
rebbed their families.

He would not run the drunks in and 
Jail them, but would send them to a 
farm, where they could earn some 
money Instead of coming back to their 
families broke. Upon a third charge of 
drunkenness he would send them to the 
reformatory for six months and would 
double the sentence every time after 
that.

Mr. Spence did not mention the fact 
that hls punishment for a man’s tenth 
spree would be 64 years at hard labor, 
and that when he appeared after the 
eleventh charge he would have served 
127 years and six months.

Toronto.
Hamilton Office, 4 Arcade, North Jsmt* 

street, B. F. Lockwood, agent recognise a 
cumstances? Lieutenant-Governor Clark 

of the government organs

black andSte. Marie

Juvenllle Headwear for ThursdayMinnie M. and
Mr. Gibson chose to sneer 

charges.
THE) WORLO OCTS1DB.be had at the following

is not, as one 
contends, answerable to the political

He Is

outrages.
at the men who laid the 
Either he was anxious that the crooked 
work should be carried thru, or he .lad 
a strangely low estimate of the seri- 

of plugging and personating, is 
Lieutenant-Governor Clark willing to 
take advice from an attorney-general

The World can 
News Stsods :

Windsor Hotel,
6t. Lawrence Hall.........
Peacock & Jonee..................
VBIUcott-square News Stand
Wolverine News Co..............Detroit. Mich.
Ag.-ncy and Messenger Co............ot!f *
Bt. Denis Hotel............................New Ynrk
P.O. News Co.. 217 Dearborn-at.,Chicago.
John McDonald..................Winnipeg. Man-
T. A. McIntosh...................Winnipeg, Mon-
McKay * Sontbon. .N.Westminster» V- 
Raymond & Doherty.... St. John. *• •*- 
All Railway News Stand, and Trains

and tweeds, Italian linings, sateen ^5 
Bweatbands, price .................................

that appointed him..Montreal.
.Montreal. 
.. .Buffalo- 
.. .Buffalo.

powers
answerable to his duty,, which Is very 
specifically defined, find which unquee- 

demands action in a crisis

IA
ChU,derrge8 and Tweed™ p^nVanf fancyPtops,

Itafian lining, sateen and leather «2§ 
sweats, prices 15c., 19c and........... •

get trom
tlonably
such as exists In Ontario to-day.

If the lieutenant-governor can view 
complacence the situation that

ousness

Black Velvet 
fancy fronts.Boys' and Girls' Blue Cloth or 

Peak Caps, with plain or 
Italian lining, silk sweats, 
prices 19c and ..................

Children's Navy Blue Beaver Cloth JCaP*' 
with plain or fancy fronts, leather or self- 
covered peaks,twilled silk and Ita.

ChildTOn’lnKnlttediCToque8, in plain and fancy colors, prices 
25c., 35c. and 50c. each. Sashes to match.......................

Children’s Motiair Tam o’ Shanters, prices 25c and...............

of this kind 7 with
confronts him to-day it is inconceiv
able that he would allow the Ross gov
ernment to issue writs for the by-elec- 

Can he contemplate for a mo-

WEAKNESS AND CORRUPTION.
The Woodstock Sentinel-Review says 

that it is a pity that in the various 
EMPLOI'MENT AGENCIES. by-elections the Liberals did

The doings of Antonio Cordasse, the thp policy pursued in North Oxford last. 
Italian "King of the Laborers" In January- wben all strange workers were 
Montreal, as exposed by Judge Win- 

his recent investigation in
congestion of Italian laborers

25 •T

Stlons.
ment a repetition of the corruption that 
debauched North Perth, North Grey 
and the Soo? He must realize that the 

interests are at stake. The same

not follow
o/.50

kept out of the constituency, and the 
campaign conducted altogether by loaal 

We believe that The Sentinel- 
ls quite correct in Its claim

same
influences stand ready to maintain the 
government In office at any price. The 
character of the government itself has 

the past two

Chester In STEAM OBSCURED ENGINEER'S VIEW •35to the
there last spring, has made the sub
ject of employment agencies and their 

Canada of considerable,

men
Imperial Limited Rune Into Trane- 

continental at Medicine Hat.
Review
that the North Oxford election was hon
estly conducted. The court has just de- 

Bruce was carried

75
C*1^?eUered^nd!ls^t^r!wirèdt^c>p^fb^ror'streameM^o^Blde.l'^'Q^

prices 50c., 75c., $1, $1.26, $1.50 and ....................................

not Improved during
It is as anxious for the emolu-

... ■
methods In 
timely interest, and not entirely lack
ing in the quality of humor. The cur- 

Labor Gazette contains a descrip
tive and statistical, but not humorous.

this subject, from which it 
that there are 28 agencies in 
not Including the work which 
by the Ontario and Manitoba 

in assisting to meet the 
The oldest

.75years.
ments of office as It was when it turned 
loose Its hirelings in the three Norths

Winnipeg, Sept. 20.—The eastbound 
Imperial Limited ran into the weet- 
bound Transcontinental Express at 
Medicine Hat yesterday. Eight pas
sengers were Injured, tho none seri
ously. The cow-catchers on both en
gines were badly damaged, and the 
cars of the trains more or less damaged.

The westbound express was standing

elded that Centre 
for Major Clark in the same way. Cen
tre Bruce is the better illustration, be
cause it Is a close constituency, where, 
there was some temptation to use crook- j 
ed methods, while North Oxford is a

rent and Sault Ste. Marie.
Do we want another North Perth, an

other North Grey, another Sault Ste. 
Marie? If we do the sure way of satis
fying the desire is to bring on the by- 
elections. What corruption accomplish- 

accomplish

article on
Depend on

These Overcoats
appears 
Canada, 
is done

/"Liberal hive. The Sentinel Review adds:
It is evident that after these vari

ous trials a miniature general elec
tion will be held. In connection with 
it we would with all earnestness 
commend to the attention of the 

the experience of

7
S^C7///ifWjgovernments

demand for farm labor, 
private employment agency In Canada 
Is at St. John. N.B., and dates from 

1856, tho Hamilton, Ont., has 
da*tes from 1868, and Winni- 
dating from 1871. 

free municipal labor bureau, sup-

ed once corruption can 
again. Upon this principle the govern
ment would proceed. The crisis in which 

finds itself being more desper- 
previous occasion, the

For Comfort on Cool
Evenings. I]

Iparty managers 
the Liberals of North Oxford and 

that what was done here be
it now

the year 
one that I-ate than on any 

probability is that another series of by
in notoriety

Men’s Overcoats, In dark Oxford grey 
cheviot, Italian cloth lining, velvet 
collar, made in box back 7.C fi 
style, sizes 34 to 44 .............• — “

urge
repeated in the ridings that are now 
being thrown open. On the adop
tion of such a policy, we firmly be
lieve. depends the immediate future 
of Liberalism, so far as provincial 
politics is concerned. The men, who 
have succeeded already to such a 
degree in injuring the party, should 
not be allowed to accomplish Its 
complete ruin. That a government 
with such a long and honorable re
cord should have its fair name be
smirched by unscrupulous workers 
of this character is utterly deplor
able. After all the warnings that 
have been given. It is most discour
aging to find that they have remain
ed active. I^t us hope that before 
it is too late their paralyzing influ- 

be thrown off.

Montreal 7,peg one elections would eclipse 
anything that happened In the elections 
that have just been voided.

The lieutenant-governor
hls office and in justice to 

self-respect give his assent to 
not only threatens but 

of the scandals

ported by a yearly grant of $700. which 
about 1500 workmen per year.

civic labor bureau, establish- 
1897. and that of Hamilton one 

class, as they are

t •
z

Men’s Overcoats, made in long, loose 
style, with vertical

hannot inplaces 
Our own 
edi in
hardly of the same 
arily designed 
plying labor to 
private individuals are allowed to re
tain the -names of applicants tor 5i oi .c 
when their services are not required 
by the civic authorities-

WAITED UNTIL RELATIVES DIED, Raglanette 
pocket and plain sleeve, velvet coV 
lar, and Italian cloth rt.Crt 
lining, sizes 34 to 44......... 0 OU

justice to 
his own Then Pennsylvania Coople, Aged 76 

and 71, Wedded.

Hazleton, Pa., Sept. 20.—Prevented by 
the objections of relatives from marry
ing In youth, Jerome Hunsinger, 76 and 
Anna Lutz, 71 years old, were married 
by Rev. C. H. Kirschnèr of Conyngham 
last night at Mountain Grove.

The pair waited patiently until all 
their relatives had passed away and 
they were free and then they plighted 
their troth.

They will leave for the World’s Fair 
to-morrow, where their honeymoon will 
be spent.

4e ffor the purpose of eup- 
the corporation, tho

a course that 
invites a repetition

recently been brought towhich have Men's Overcoats, in dark Oxford grey 
and black cheviot cloth, in box 

Raglanette style,
good linings and trim. I ft.QQ 

. mings ............................... 1 v uu

light.
An honest expression of public opin

ion cannot be obtained by means of by- 
elections. A by-election, or even three 

by-elections, held slmultane-

back and

iZA GOOD EXAMPLE.
M.L.A. for Centre

Bruce, was yesterday confirmed in «is The sentinel Review Is right in de- ^ can
seat, the petitioners confessing tna gcr|blng thia series of by-elections as theJr energy. In a general election 
they had no evidence to submit to . e a mlnlature general election. The fate thege forces are rendered more or less 
trial judges. The judges congratulated Qf thfi government will depend upon ,neffectlve by reason of their dlstribu- 
Mr Clark on having conducted a pure th@m as lt would upon a general elec- ^ Qver ntnety-etght constituencies. A 

unaided efforts. t|ofi The difference is that it is much electlon lg the only honest way
concentrate corruption and deciding the issue in Queen’s Park, 

six constituencies

or four
ously means that the forces of corrup- 

concentrate their money and
Overcoats, In black and 

blue, shades, made In long loose 
box back style, with velvet collar 
and Italian cloth lining, beat qual
ity of trimmings, sizes | g QQ

ence mayHugh Clark, Men’s Beaver
/

l
V

THE JAP.
election with hls own
It may therefore be accepted as a fact easjer to 
that the Centre. Bruce byrelection was j undue influence 

because Mr. Clark

The interest created Boys’ Reefers and OvercoatsWeekly Sun: 
by the brilliant success of the Japan
ese has brought forth copious descrip
tions of the character and habits of

and it is to be hoped that Lieutenant- 
Governor Clark will have the courage 
to so inform Hon. G. W. Ross.

on
than on ninety. The fate of a govern- 

The temptation to
It was clean

admit into the constituency 
elements of political uncleanliness. 

He conducted his own fight, aided 
only by a local organization and hls 

in connection with

clean, 
refused to Boys’ Fall Reefers, made from navy blue English 

serge, in double-breasted ®tyle'| ipg8f "nd 
with good Italian cloth- linings anu 
finished with brass buttons, sizes... ICQ 
20 to 28 ................

ment is at stake, 
corruption is too powerful to be over- 

by the mere expression of pious
trict or none.

Alfred Hoskin, K.C., represented one- 
" quarter mile of frontage on the Daven

port-road, which would be subject to
local improvement rates, but could not ^-be impre8Bion it leaves Is that the
ffenv, Me».™»;. “ÆTwt K ttW

H. H. Macrae appeared for the ro- hg worsbipg success. That success is 
ronto & Niagara Power Company, a -l hjg M<)1 he showg ln various ways. The 
complained that it would be an injus - mmister of education, a most enllght- 
to call on it to pay city -, ened statesman, was leaving his resl-

R. B. Henderson, representing the <-. dence when a youth Df 25 stabbed him 
P.R., also opposed the aPP»catlon' with a kitchen-knife. The tomb of the 

T. A. Lytle saw the hand of Urn cor- murderer at once became a great Ob- 
porations In the petit on. . i#»rt of DODUlar pilgrimage,ment should be well examined for he ^'^/“^hipmurder?
beiieved it "das *argay '''‘fanâmes 1 they worshipped the successful daring 
residents andi one-ha'f f n Th ot a youth who had struck down, and

CltAld'Tonesaread a letter from George and within sight of armed guards. 
SeTmtrT pétition^thru* mfsrepresenta- REDCOATS AT ST. LOUIS.

of the de.egat on ^ Louis, Sept.: 20.—The 31st Regi
ment, Essex Fusiliers, of Windsor, Ont., 
comprising 450 officers and men, arriv
ed in St. Louis to-day and marched to 
the World's Fair grounds for a ten- 
days’ encampment.

RICH MAN, POOR MAN, ETC.

Among the rest a seriesthe nation, 
o fvolumes by Captain Brinkley, criti
cal but generally favorable to Japan.

the The Japs expect a big battle hear 
Mukden. Battle with whom? The Rue 
sians won’t be there.

come
wishes that the elections shall be pure.

fraud and corruption that have 
disgraced Ontario politics during the 

have not been accl-

4,

Thepersonal expenses
contest amounted to only $70. 

Clark Has shown that a candi- 
clean election if be

Boys’ Reefers, made from all-wool cheviot serge, 
X double-breasted style, self collar’Bpl®“dld 

ting, lined with Italian cloth and fin
ished with brass buttons, sizes I QC 
20 to 28 .........................................

The Soo election trial supplied some 
indication that (Mr. Ross 
f-i-g-h-t exactly r-l-g-h-t.

True, Port Arthur is doing a good 
deal of falling, but it is bound to reach 
the bottom some time.

So clean was the election ln Centre 
Bruce the learned judges were all but 
driven to the conclusion that Hugh 
Clark had used Sapolio.

Someone has likened Ontario to "Hell 
with the lid off.” And the mean In
sinuation is that Hon. G. W. Ross Is 
the gentleman in charge.

This never-ending question, "Where 
does the money come from?” is be
coming very wearisome to Hon. G. W. 
Ross, who longs for the good old times 
when people weren’t so infernally in
quisitive.

Hon. E. J. Davis says he knows no
thing about things related to the Libe
ral organization or -the Liberal cam
paign fund. Either his eye-sigfit or his 
veracity is defective.

Seventy-three dollars was spent by 
administer its affairs, and can give the Conservative candidate in Centre 
them such support that they will not I Bruce, which amount would hardly 
bo compelled to depend for existence bave sufficed to buy cork screws for 

bribery and the stealing of bal- the cruise of the Minnie M.
It will go down ln history as the $00 

election trial.

the
does notpast six years

dental. They have been necessary to 
honestly desires it. His achievement la thp exlstence of a government whose 

to the mealy-mouthed hypo- j hung by a thread. The government 
of The Globe type, who are trying

Mr.
date can have a *

"MissWMp*
$2 76 $3.00 $3.26 $3.60 $3.75

Boys’ Overcoats, made. of. aW-wool grey frieze 
single-breasted style, velvet collar, lined 
with good Italian linings,

24 & 25 26 & 27 ?8

a lesson 
crits There arehas now a majority of one. 
to create the impression that the Ross tbree protests against it, and only one 
government would suppress corruption againgt tbe opposition, so that the rea- 
if it could. There was no corruption in sonable probability is that the govern- 
Mr. Clark's election, for the simple ment maj0rlty will disappear. There Is 
reason that he excluded the materials j thp gource Qf corruption, and as long as 

make corruption possible. The 1 that exlsts there is not the least use In 
the other hand, I

80Did the 
No; but

> -

that 29 & 30 
$4 26 $4.60 $4.75denouncing the "unscrupulous work

ers," or declaring that their conduct Is 
"utterly deplorable." Probably the un
scrupulous workers will cheerfully ad
mit that their conduct is utterly de
plorable. and will then ask, in the Im
mortal words of Boss Tweed: "What 

going to do about it?" The

22 & 23Ross government, 
sends into close constituencies materials 
which it well knows make a clean elec- 

impossible. It prepares the fuse, 
the mischief is done it de- 

the villainy of the nameless indi

en
$4.00$3-76

lined with Italian cloth. Something nobby for the boys.
tion
and when 28 29 30

$6.60 $6 76 $7.00
27tion. and another 

stated that four members of Mr. McNa.
SrïeS,"rttS Mr'
had favored bringing in the entire die- 
trict to St. Clair-avenue, which should 
nullify his opposition to the^, smaller 
portion. It was necessary that one 
municipality or the 'ontM

26252422 x 23
$6.26

pi ores
viduals who applied the match.

What was the object of the immense 
fund that was thrown Into 
Marie and the three Norths 
not to corrupt the electors? 

the object of the appoint-

$5.60 $6.76 $6.00 $6 26
are you
thing to be done is to dismiss the gov
ernment on whose behalf these crimes 

committed. If Mr. Whitney and his T. EATO N C9; »campaign 
Sault Ste. 
it it was 
What was 
ment of the tools who have been shown 
up at the election trials if it was not to 
distribute this fund. The Ross govern
ment cannot disclaim responsibility for 
corruption so long as it deliberately cre- 

the conditions tha.t are the origin 
It grieves over the

*<
Hare

friends find it necessary to their ex
istence to do the same things they 
must go also. This is the wealthiest 
and most populous province in Canada, 
and not the least intelligent. Surely it 

find half-a-dozen honest men to

190 YONCE ST., TORONTOwas Tn'exampleTf3 no one taking any 
Instead of being one of There is no man but what is the bet

ter of a good life insurance policy—the 
rich man to protect his investments - 
the poor man to protect his family. 
There is no better company ln which to 
place the life insurance than the Manu
facturers Lite Insurance Company.

thfPmaln arteries of the city, it was m
a Mr**Stratton 'said* Mr? Shepley's argu- 
ments were very strung. The extension 
of the limits beyond Bathurst-street and 
Davenport-road was undoubtedly tot 
the purpose of obtaining control of the 
roads. He enquired as to the law re
garding school sections when a portion 
was annexed to another municipality, 
and said he would look into it and give 
a decision on the matter very shortly 
Others present, in addition to the speak
ers, were H. J. Archer, R. Florence G. 
Frost. J. McCarthy and Township Coun
cillor Wattless, favoring annexation, 
and John Wood, William l^ne Atid 
Thomas Hearn, trustees of S.b. sso. 
oi posing it.The Avenue-Road Matter.

After the Bathurst-street district de
legation had withdrawn, the Avenue- 
road matter was discussed, Messrs. 
John Macdonald, Gunther, Baldwin, R - 

Edwards and others pressing tne 
matter. Mr. Stratton said that a de
magogic effort had been made to create 
a prejudice against Mr. Mackenzie and 
Senator Kerr. An effort was being 
made to annex the district for sp^rj ' 
lative purposes. Mackenzie and ^-jd 
did not want to come in and sh0 “ 
not be forced. If they had sot any 
special privileges they "cre Pay‘"f " 
them, and the government had nothing 
to do with any agreements made by the 

They had bought their property 
intention of living outside of 

a vast difference

WRECKED TWO BICYCLE»..OF MUNICIPALITIES.UNION

London. Sept. 20.-The fourth annual 
meeting of the Union of Canadian Mu
nicipalities was opened here to-day. An 
address of welcome was read by Mayor 
Feck, and was replied to by the pre
sident, ex-Mayor Cook of Ottawa.

In the evening, foregoing the regular 
program, the delegates attended the per
formance of “Love’s Lottery.

A feature of to-morrow s session will 
be an address on munldipal ownership 
of telephones by Aid. Andrews of Brant
ford. ____________

can
A team of horses from P. Maher"» H 

York-streeb
ates
of corruption, 
revelations at the Soo. All it had to do 
to ensure a clean election in that con- .

to instruct its candidate, f

livery stable ran away on 
last night, the pole of the cab falllnff f 
on their hoofs. j

The driver had two passengers, and, f 
to prevent a crash into a trolley, ha

horses’s heads into the i

1upon
lots. House of Industry Board.

The board meeting of the Toronto 
House of Industry was held yesterday, 
Rev. A. J. Broughall in the chair. The 
superintendent’s report for out-door poor 
showed twenty-six families relieved, in
cluding fifty-five children; coal distri
buted 1110 tons; wood, 6 1-4 cords; 602 
4 lb. loaves of bread, and groceries to 
the sick. The report for inmates show
ed 130 in the institution, 95 males and 
35 females, 39 admitted, 21 left and 3 
died, since June. The casual poor re- 

470 males and 40 females ad
mitted; a total of 1800 nights, 
treasurer's statement showed a balance 
overdrawn of $4096.62. Committees were 
appointed to prepare resolutions re the 
decease of the late chairman, Rev. John 
Gillespie. Warring Kennedy, late trèa- 

and the late Rev. Samuel Car-

stltuency was
C. N. Smith, to follow the example of 
Hugh Clark.
fused admittance to the gigantic boodle 
fund that was supplied at the instance 
of the Ross government, and If he had option because one party is as bad as 
warned election crooks away from the i another. Both parties being bad, they 
constituency he would have had reason " ill punish neither. To these persons 
for bèuering that he was conducting a we commend the result of the election

STRIKE AT THE ROOT.
Some very amiable gentlemen say 

that nothing can be done to cure cor-

If Mr. Smith had re turned the 
hoarding fronting a new building near 
the corner of Front-street.

Two bicycles standing at the euro
were wrecked. ...__ .

The passengers escaped withput in
jury. ________

GLADSTONE THEIR FRIEND.

Weekly Sun: Mr. Gladstone's sug
gestion of a possible union of the 
Northern States with Canada having 
been conditional on the severance of 
the north from the south, and that 
event not having occurred, nobody

I

RO CAUSE FOR HURRY.

Montreal, Sept. 19—Judge Ouimet this 
morning refused an application of coun
sel for Blackley of Toronto for speedy 
hearing of the celebrated Cook-Black- 
ley criminal libel case. He pointed out 
that Judges Curran and Lavergne had 
been appointed a commission to ex
amine the case as heard last spring, 
and also if necessary to re-examine wit
nesses for the Quebec court.

qolgley Arrested.
has announce^ an 

Quigley, the

trials, up to the hour of writing. 
North Perth, government, seat va-

Would Haveclean election.
But the Ross government sent I large 

of money, it sent in its gang of
T. C. Robinette

of bringingport :cated.
Muskoka, opposition, petition dis

missed.
Sault Ste. Marie, government, seat 

vacated.
Centre Bruce, opposition, petition 

dismissed.
At a Liberal meeting held in To-

Theneed be much frightened by the reve
lation. But Mr. Gladstone's opinions 
about colonial policy were those of 
British statesmen generally in his time, 
tho he did not, like Disraeli, regard the 
colonies, and Canada in particular, as 
"millstones round the neck of Eng-

intentlonsums
paid heelers and camp followers. Mr. 
Smith accepted these agencies of cot-

HiggHis-Decker case. 
Upon the openingmystery in the

before ye8terday, he asked
to put Quigley In 

him with the 
If he

den,

ruption. Now both Mr. Smith and the 
Ross government profess to be surpris
ed and shocked at the exposures. What 
else could have happened? It was a 
case of cause and effect, and Mr. Smith 
and the Ross government, who were 
consciously a party to the 
cannot escape responsibility for the 
effect.

The cant and hypocrisy of the bene
ficiaries of fraud and corruption in On
tario elections are growing intoleraTHa. 
Any candidate can have a clean elec
tion if he will simply do as Hugh Clark 
did. refuse the services of men and 

whose business it is to corrupt

of the
judge Winchester

dock and charge 
lhat he really committee, not do si Mr. Robinette was *o- fne to the attorney-general's depart- 

mfnt to have him brought from Ms 
. one for the Finder. headquarters at Trenton and placed

A. H. Lee of the Canada Permanent in custody.^^ made a 
is prepared to put in a word for the ïran 
much-abused fender. He was riding QU_e3a_„ 
along Gerrard-street on hls bicycle when Judge
a car overtook him. He was knocked had not been a one
off and fell into the fender, where he show that wn.giey 
was carried along for some distance. Thiel

surer,
ruthers. the

land," of which she would presently 
be rid by their Independence. The im
perialists seem to think that Imperial
ism not only is alone right, but has 
been alone right from the foundation 
of the world; so that even the most il
lustrious statesmen .it they held anja 
other view, must have been traitors or 
poltroons. Yet ftt present they have 

further in' making Imperial

They Rang Door Bells.
At the police court yesterday morning. 

Magistrate Denison gave John Holland 
and Charles W. Harrison $1 and costs 
for ringing doorbells and knocking at 
doors. William Boddy, colored, was 
sent down for sixty days for feeling in 
a man's 9pocket to see if there was any- 

Robert Lamble

ronto the other day D. McMahon re
ferred to the Liberal party as the party 
of purity. We make no such claim for 
the Conservative party, even in view 
of the results of the Ontario by-elec
tions. This result shows simply that 
the Ontario government is dead and 
ought to be buried, and that the de- 
termlnaticvi to keep its dead body above 
ground is poisoning the political at
mosphere. A Conservative government 
might get into the same position and 
be supported by the 
There is no charm in the name Liberal 
or in the name Conservative, to drive 

corruption, and only the supersti-

cause
similar re

alty.
with the
the city, and there was 
between them and the others.

Mr. Stratton said he was not enunci
ating his own views. He had formed 
them, but these arguments had been 
advanced to him. He suggested that the 
city should take 130 feet west of Ave
nue-road and 130 feet east of Poplar
plalns-road. and roPèrties °n Spiegelman Will Appeal,
the township. lie had, been delaying On behalf of his client. Abraham 
tbe matter to allow of a compromise. Splegelman, who was convicted In the 
There should be no difficulty In reach- police court of keeping a gambl ng 
■ng a settlement If a sensible body Ilka house at 139 West Adelalde-street. Mr. 
;î£ hoard " control end the men in- Godfrey has obtained an order permit- the board or control *™hadeal(|C bM„ tlng hlm t0 appeal the case in a higher

court

(Winchester replied that there 
particle oi evidence to

of tnçthing worth stealing.
remanded on a charge of having 

beaten Martha Powell for the purpose 
of getting money from her. and. when 
unsuccessful, for throwing the lamp at 
her.

was
got no
unity intelligible to us thanthe avowal 
which we now plainly read in one of 

that their commercial •w-a f rr-f . Pale cheeks, white lips, and

Pale. Thin rendb8a;r" ^£bïï
. They recommend Ayer’s Sar-

their organs 
policy contemplates the exclusion not 
only of foreign but of British goods. 
The publication of Mr. Gladslooets 
suggestion proves to the people of the 
United States that he was not, as they 
have been led to believe, their enemy, 
but their friend. To this high Im
perialism may objsct; but surely it is 
r.o treason.

money 
electors.

AND THUS IS OUR ATTORNEY.
GENERAL !

We have in Ontario an attorney-gen
eral who is in charge of the adminis
tration of Justice. He is the chief of
ficial ln the administration of the law

■same means.

Doctors call it “anemia 
saparilla. They know why it cures.away

tion of savages would cherish such * 
delusion. Modern science tells us to

terested got together, 
suggested that the valuation on these
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CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS’
JOHN GATTO & SON ASSOCIATION. I WA-Murraykt; ]

Business Hours—Store opens et 8.30 a. m. and closes at 6 p. m.

HSTABLI8HSD IMt

Me KEN DRY’S, LIMITED!
Continued From Fafce 1.

D
polls of the Dominion." The past year, 
generally, was notable for a distinct 
and remarkable advance In public 
opinion favorable to Imperial unity, 
unity In trade and commerce, 
mutual appreciation and sympa
thy. The question of hte re
organisation and consolidation of im
perial interests had become a live is-

Canadians must read the signs . . ag on opening day, which clr-
of the times and be up and doing, And the display to-day is as large as It wa, o„ ^ |ng We've passed 
and in the forward movement recog- cumatance is acc,0“"t.edriff nh^mlnr wrans^that should have been here earlier, 
nise among other duties our national into stock several ots °* char™^* wid£ rlnge broad enough to include the 
and imperial obligation in respect to Our showing yvo„.f, choole for every day wear, and up
the naval protection of our commerce, moderately priced #1. carriage use and the opera. A community

• The advance that Canada has made to the magnldcent wrap, for carriage use ana ^ at J10 to $30 There

sârsssrùsrrirss « «= •» •••■ —
as a people has come," said Mr. Drum- beautiful plush coats at $35 to $75. 
mond, "and that we are oh the thresh- 
hold of a future full of great possi
bilities tor the Dominion. Upon our 
government and people must rest grave 
responsibilities as to the measures and 
methods that are- now taken to secure 
a full measure of the prosperity and 
greatness of the coming century.”

Thought must be given to the estab
lishment, preserving and development 
of our Industries. There was not less 
than $520,000,000 of capital now invest
ed in manufacturing In Canada, as 
against $159,000,000 in 1881. As a na- 
tion of producers the value of the home 
market should be realised and states
men should legislate to prevent for
eign producers depriving us of our »

p,r"V.V:.',Ti..,.. The Handsomest of
Wilton and Axminster Carpets

the need of radical changes In the pre- rpsnlendent with the “aristocracy of
sent Canadian customs tariff. On the To say that our carpet section 's reap d information that here you U 
basis of goods entered for consump- carpets" is to formally bring to your notice r coverings, and they're to.be had, 
tion and exports of domestic produce. find the richest and most dignified reasonableness. To be sure,
the increase in Canadian trade for the mark you, at prices well within the range Axmlnater marks, but which
past year was $2,788,811, which is a tbere are carpets that don t bear the emphasized, it you’d taste of|farpe« 
small Increase compared with those of glve good service, but, and tl'® bu . „ {or y0ur drawing room either a
the years immediately preceding. A excellence in its broadest sense ® fhe«e we believe is contained every-
further analysis brings to light the Wilton or Axminster, for *n ®ltbelL k lt a charm to the eye as well as a
fact that the domestlv exports show a thing that a carpet should have tom a branda of carpets include
shrinkage of $15,987,235. While our total ænght to walk upon. °ur ofrerlngs to both ghades, and the soft dull
trade statistics have not altered ma- the new soft green shadings—the r“L “atter_we have a substantial qual- 
terialiy, the balance of trade has turn- blues. The choosing needn t be a costly a yard. Take Ble
ed against us in one year to the extent |ty at ,1.50 a yard, others at $2.00, $2.26 and up to 
of $34,763,131. That fact explains the vat0r to carpet room._ 
liquidation of woolen mills, the four 
thousand silent cotton looms, the trans
formation of shirt manufacturers into 
shirt importers, and it is a striking 
statistical accompaniment to your need 
of business during the first six months 
of the present year.

"What further do we find? In 1903 ----- _ .,
our importations from the United an easy step,and the associations sB 
States amount to about n29.000.000. afc natlonaüzed by incorporation, and 
This year they have increased to $143,- | thug made distinctly Canadian. Wh- 
010,578; excluding bullion, an increase ; hag been done various trades cou a. 
of more than $14,000.000, or about 10 per | Î thmk- ea8ny be brought together thru
cent. Of this increase over $8,850.000 , lhc e(Torts of such an associatlo - After having strongly condemned t 
was dutiable goods, so that the main 1 0Urs, and conciliatory boar o£ methoda and operations of Estates,
.feature of our trade during this past ; tbat could deal with the 1 ® from T- .a Trl Magee yesterday morn-
year has been the growth of impor- ^ and other questions that p ■ Limited, Judge Magee y. * a
tations from the United States, and I ,m= to time may arise; thus bringing, ,ng iggued a mandate that^the cone
the main feature of this i about in an amicable, sensible and wtnd up its business. The conduct or

is that they are to a j businesslike way the settlement | the same has been placed in the
Wi goods that could ' _uteg without resorting to the Prese ot Mrg, Mary Manderson, one of 

The amount of Serous policy of strikes and lock- ltionerg against the company
outs " The employers' associations ^ Magee was °U RP^en in
should take the first steps. opinion of the company 8 -"«hods and

Fire Insurance. Ug promoters. He did not see now
"One of the most Important questions I p^g COuld be so simple 1» to enur 

that have received the consideration of the company,and if they dld, 11

EElrBsS: saw =sïïSsms £ srs»

ofTorr;n“o0nbranch “secretaries, and by Her »„ick Trip to Dresden for Uer 
toe gentlemen composing toe various Daughter’. Marriage,
committees, were acknowledged.

Beautiful 
Silk Gownings There’s Beauty and Character 

In the New Cloaks for Autumn
&

the sight of rich lee trees fabric 
hsauly es depicted in our new stock 
•f silk goweing fabrics is something 
a« one who visits us should overlook.

beautiful weaves

r*r*
li

C«ue.
ither 
J will 
en of 
Ishirt 
cket.

■ jfWith the many 
Md sheds, to inspect we have inter- 
niegled e eerie* of special values, 
sueh es will appeal to every eeonomi. 

cal buyer.

-A pn m$ \ X
V •—a

for Ladies’ WaistsBlack Pesa de Sole 
st $i.OO. Value for 912*

Silk Crepe de Chenes, 40 
inches wide—$100, in maize, 
brown, coral.champagne,ivory,

Splendid Arrayice. A HANDSOME 
ALASKA SABLE 
STOLE, $18.50
We had toe skins for these stoles 
Wpe,cktd from the Arst coUection 

that could be brought together, ao 
that we know them to be extra 

Ifwe asked you $22 we'd
toen be geWng fair value The 
stoles are8 68 inches ton*, «nlshed 

lit, o inrsre full sable tails,
special for Thursday. 18.50
each ...... ••

BLACK SILK’
UNDERSKIRTS,
$5 SO
The skirts would be splendid value 

for $8.50. They're made of "war
ranted" taffeta silk, deep flaring 
flounce at foot, the flounce is 
tucked at the top, then accordion 
pleated about 6 inches and finish
ed with 2 finely tucked rushes of 
the silk. We've only about thirty 
of these underskirts,Thurs- (j §Q 
day, each .................................

Un- We invite the ttention of very iaay. in Toronto to the array of Waists now 
view on Mantl Floor. T ese garments have been manufactured from our 
i.nported^modeis.” They are simply beautiful and to be had at no other «tore 

American Flannel Waists, in very small designs of stripes and $le()0 3110 $ 1.25

$2.75 and $3.50

Silk w'aists in over’ioo new'styles. _ We challenge Canada on the values and de- $10.00 

signs. Special keen prices $2.50, 13-5°» $4-5o. $6-5° UP ....................................................

Children’s Coats that will make the mothers of Toronto talk, j

ribbed
fac-
well

.59 pile, navy, grey.ited,

1.00 Silk Corduroys — the new 
shades for suiting, 22 inch.,
75c-

1er at- ;.60
«ïÆïît*.»

Tnffttn it MouMtlint it a btmtifully xrfl 
mt rattling taffeta, made in good quality 
only. We thaw it in all color», SI inchet 
wide, at 11.S0,

il, mo

A showing of

y Capes for Elderly LadiesMoire Lui ..ne in nil 
evening shades at 82.

' Natural Shantung grounds,
É><

trouble thev won’t last long-priccs $5.00, $7.50, $10.00, 
$15.00 and $25.00.

The Mantle section is drawing the best trade 
and steadily growing in favor because we 
always have designs to be seen nowhere 
and because our prices are always the lowest.

with colored figures, 21 inch, 
at $i.oq,are paît of this specia>

-

f |ÿ'silk exhibit.
else

British Silks—plain colors, 
evening shades and dark tones, 
at inch, at 50c.

foulard Printed Silkt, including navy, 
white, black—in dote of variout eizet, at 50c, 
7ft and 11. ,

S&Sli SSdefïïSWSSS
white, to Inch, el 60c.

Checked Silks—blue, black, 

navy, grey—5oc>6oc’75c'

m-

| Another Display of Pattern Hats
Perhaps those who visited the store last week thought our 
collection of beautiful hats could not be improved upon, i he 
reception of another shipment of models, together with a host 
„r exquisite conceptions from our own workrooms, makes tnc 
display better than ever.

WAMurrayifJ'âSIâUoronto . -.50 ■ iSPi-•..35 -■
.- HOW SIMPLE FOLKS CAN BE

: ■ ■75 •A Roast forSurprises Jmlgo Mmge*
“Estates Umtted.’*.76

226 and 228 Yonge Street.flcKENDRY’S[lain or

2-00 i

Holered Shantung». M Inches 
widest 80c ; evening shade» 
at 90c.

Kith Brocaded Silk» and Satin Duehetse, 
$S.OO to $4 00 a yd.

■Samples on request.

ports
large extent 
be made in Canada, 
dutiable goods imported under the gen
eral tariff from the United States in 
the year eviding June, 1904, was $77,390,- 
807. That, in short, represents the va
lue of the Canadian harvest reaped 
last year by the United States—a coun
try that will not admit our goods on 
anything like reasonable terms. Nev
ertheless, we must admire the strong, 
consistent national policy pursued by 
the United States in conserving her 
own interests.

Confections to please the 
finest palate

ARCHBISHOP AT WHITE HOUSE.its WANTS TO STAY CHURUH MEMBER
Will Be Gneet ot Honor at Presi

dent’» Formal Entertainment.

Washington, Sept. 20.—The first for
mal entertainment in the White House 
will occur on Sept. 24,when the presi
dent and Mrs. Roosevelt will have the 
Archbishop of 
guest of honor. This dinner will be one 
of the notable events of toe year, for 
nearly all the members of the cabinet 
will return to town to attend It The 
British ambassador and Miss Durand 
will cut short their season at Lenox 
to be present, and Mrg, Dewey, wife 
of the admiral, will make a. special trip 
from New York for the same purpose.

The afternoon following the dinner. 
Mrs. Roosevelt will give a reception to 
Mrs. Davidson, wife of the Arcnbishop, 
when the cabinet ladies and all those 
who figure in the upper official set will 
be asked to meet her. The exact form 
of this function is yet to be deter
mined, much depending on the weather. 
If the day is warm and pleasant, it 
will probably be a lawn fete on the 
grounds to the south of the executive 
mansion.

Berlin Man Suing St. Peter Trustee* 
—Damages tor Seduction.10I

COWAN’SBerlin, Sept. 20.—(Special.)—The fall 
assizes opened here this afternoon be
fore Justice MacMahon. The first case 

that of Henry Beatty of
JOHN GATTO It SONrd grey 

, velvet
Queen’s Dessert 

Chocolate
Chocolate Cream Bars 

Chooolate Wafers 
and

Cowan’s Milk Chooolate. 
Absolutely Pure

King Street—opposite the Peit-OSca. 
TORONTO.

called was 
Galt v. John Williamson of the same 
town, for the seduction of the plain
tiff's daughter, Mary. The jury brought 
in a verdict of guilty .ana assessed the 
damages at $1000.

The only other case of the docket 
Is that of Reinhardt Pink* of Beilin 
against the trustees of St. Peter's Lu
theran Church. It was not concluded. 
Pinke’s action is for an injunction re
straining the trustees from depriving 
him of the rights of membership in 
St. Peter's Church, and for unstated 
damages and costs.

.7 50 Canterbury as their

g, loose 
vertical 
lvet col-

Delay 1» Deplored.
"Our importations of dutiable goods

______  this year have been to a value of
at Tillsonburg to Be ! about $149,000,090. Statistical return»

not yet to hand" to enable ns to 
fully analyze the goods actually cov-

C.“ oTTnge2r°s«hSPvicea-pr^

dent; J. H. Teall, general manager, and last year was $149,600,000. With these autumn ‘fonowinK Hot of cases has
W. A- Dowler soiicitor, of the Till- figure.^before y,^ ^ a propPrly been posted for faring: ^ 
eonburg. Lake Erie and Pacific Rai constructed tariff, admitting raw ma- Election apfeal, t 8 
way Company, and A. L. Hirtzburg, terlal at a ]0w rate of duty, and with Wood et alcagf.g2Referènce re C.P.R. 
engineer of the western division, and proper protection upon the finished ^ntari Boriand: Sandon Water-
a°8L MacMurchy of Toronto, solicitor article, we could easily increase our tolls. c°?t* ' . Byr0n W. White
«Î toe C.P.R.. met here to-day and dm- output of manufactures by $60.000,000- ™k" ™ w Falrvlew v. Love; Sand-
cussed the matter of the leasing of the „The full and careful revision of Company • n; Spencer v. Alaska
T L E & P. Line by the C.P.R. ^O" the tariff which had been pressed for berg • f^ociation; Gregerich v.
TThe officials declined to give Infor- the last two years and which was con- Parkers A v Wilson; Bailey v. 
nation for publication, but It Is un- Bidered vitally necessary, had not yet ^!“‘g.'N^th Cypress v. C.P.R. ; Argy e 
derstood that the representatives of the been undertaken. We cannot? but de- Cotes. p.R. v. Springdale
cTr made an otter for the local plore the delay, because lt has meant -^ffecUon’No 268. N.W.T.; N. B.

F which Is being considered by me jn the interim, and it means to-day. t„e‘nt Co. v. Trustees St. John
a very serious and continued toss to . nlstrict No 16, N.W.T.; Callo-
the Industries, and we believe to too Sch \ °J*bart; Cox v. Adams; Phelps WBrfg opera
general interests of Canada. way . Bros.; Pearson v. Car- , Whitney was extremely anxious for an

"A preferential arrangement giving V “2L' vector Sporting Goods Cam- tur-y start at rehearsals. Mme. Schumaun- 
Canadians an advantage in the mar- P8"ti , Wilson Company; Ahearn )(p;nk was about to W. BcM »*J«ix
kets of Great Britain will be immense- pany x. H.A. wn Woolen Mill» Co. v. i.ssrsal. now." when ^ recndsry^hflmieâ 
b to the interests of our agriculturists Canada Foundry Co. v. MJtch- her a '**££*& ^"d:
Moreover, it will be to the advantage op, v McKenzie, ex aPPeaK Jm .‘your hlPRRlngfl, mother urar; the ltenten- 
of our national and imperial interests | Rnov co. v. Black: Brussels v. ha8 proposed. Whoa may we be mar
in that it will make the Dominion of aTR Co. v. Birkett and the rj0(1?,. Mme. Schamann-Heink ordered
Canada more attractive than ever to reference re Sunday legislation. h<?r secretary to send this cable: “Get mar-
deqirable immigrants from Great Federa _____ —-------------ried in ten days. I will be a Ith you. My

Grand Piano that created such wide “ tot^eferential trad, S

interest at Canada s National Exhibi- established between Canada and thej magnlflcent emer mniiacer of the v<lll foi. Germany day after to-morrow. ’
tion a fortnight ago. Mr. Heintzman West Indies, the sugar industry there presented to R... ^ tlie orraPion of his Xi, arg„ment was wasted She sailed for
tells us that there is a large demand was practically saved, and it was now pin no > P(0 'to Miss Inn Campbell of b<,mp, gave her pretty young da u g a ter lu
tor these Baby Grand Pianos In all learned from private sources that Trini- coming ■"""LTproKntstlon was made by n„,„iage to a lieutenant to the Pnndnj
parts of the country. A sale of too dad wae trying to arrange a reciprocal ^ddiet™. _______ _ îcmî' nicto“" £ herï^f and
past week is to Mr. H. C. Hilborn of treaty. It would bean important bene- ______________ ___ PrVturned ?o New York and w.u the
Berlin, a gift to his talented daughter, fit for Canada to secure a Pr®*e.r®n?? "----------------- person at the stage entrance of the
Miss Bessie Hilborn. who recently car- foodstuffs and manufactures in tnose ■ J , _ theatre on the morning she set for re-
ried off high honors at the Toronto markets. TnO K IfUiRi/S Uearaal three weeks previously.
Conservatory of Music. These pianos Newfoundland and the 1.8. | ||Ç IXIUIIV J V
are always admired for their wonder- Special consideration should be given »
ful external beauty, but after all it Newfoundland. Canada could not afford — « a a
Is the tone that is making them so. to sit idly by while the trade from A MOllPQlP
celebrated among musicians every- the island goes to the United States m UClIuCllC

The Heintzman & Co. tone is Tearly Increasing quantities. I think » » » we
Ï voice the sentiment of the members 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation when I urge that our govern
ment should take steps to offer New
foundland such a fair and reasonable 

That Main Service Stopped Fire. arrangement that the oldest of all the 
Philadelphia, Sept. 20. — The value Brttish colonies shall be induced to join 

of the high-pressure fire main service this great Dominion,” said Mr. Drum- 
was demonstrated last night at a fire mond.
which swept thru the catering estab- Regarding Canada’s mations with lungs more suscep-
lishment of H. Moesbach & Sou, 18 and the United States, under the present Not even are tie « drafts, of
20 North Eighth-street. tariff the United States was rapidly and ( tible to the effect 01^ ^ cQld jfhan

Within fifteen minutes after the first « surely absorbing our wealth. . :
alarm was sounded a powerful stream j "We ask that the tariff be revised the kidney . workingmen so fre-
fiom the high-pressure fire main was ! nnd the duties made higher and more j This ac?° in„ vlcttms of painful
flooding the burning building, and half 1 effective, so as to change existing un- quently * dlReases.

hour later, despite the big start the fajr conditions and develop native in- aM deadly usually the first

esnsir/gHistf

ssr mwrr susStates, but Canadians had learned fro4n BRIGHT S D^EA kjDNEY DIS-
past rebuffs that it is well for a nation DEADLY) FORMS OFKIDOTTD1

One "of the "'most necessary links In To be certain of immediately arresting
the imperial chain was the establish disease and bringing «;bout, th_TO^c 
ment of a fast line of steamships be- cure, you must use Dr. C a V
tween Canada and Great Britain, and Liver Pilla, which have so many times 
immediate steps toward that end should proven their superio y ^ f thP

; be taken by the Dominion government. fQr the most serious diseases 
; The improvement of Canadian harbors kidneys. .
and their use by Canadian shippers was By acting on toe liver and bowels, 

j desirable. The birth of another great ag weu as on the kidneys, Dr. Chase s 
! transcontinental railway was viewed Kidney-Liver Pills effect a thorougn 
1 with gratification. cleansing of the whole filtering 8

Concerning the association itself, its excretory systems and entirely rid tne 
operations were now indispensable to body Gf all poisonous waste matter, 
the manufacturers of Canada, and its ELLIS GALLANT, Paquet ville,
influences made it national in charac- V B wr|teg ; "About four months ago 
ter. Perhaps the greatest achievement ’ " " . m' condltion so serious that I 
of the year had been the establishment * leave work. I could not sleep
of the transportation department. "a“ mv appetite was very poor and

The Labor Problem. kj’dneys were so affected that I
Touching on the labor question, no could bardly walk on account of back- 

reasonable objection to employes orga- a(be
nlzing could be taken so long as the “T resolved to try Dr. Chase's Kid- 
organizations did not improperly inter- * pillg and Backache Plaster,
fere with matters solely under the cm- . peeks' time. I am glad to
plovers’ control: equally, there should aWe t0 resume work, and
be no objection to employers orgamzimT. ‘ „ ag j ever did. I there
to t both should be honest and strong , D chases remedies areenough to accept full responsibility for ^ify medicines.”
anv acts by due and legal incorpora ▼ iver puis are sotion The connection between Cana- Dr. Chase'A Kidney-Liter 
dian and American labor organizations thorough and ^‘thoroughly
was not in the best interests of this 0«

pill a dose. 25 cents a box, at all deaV 
ers. or Edmansen. Bates & Co., i 
ronto. The portrait and 81S"at"re lpt 
Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt 

on every box.

C.P.R. AFTER ANOTHER UNE.

860 Conference
Continued nt Later Date. SchUm?onn"'w.tahW?h’ ,tn,e”

ivv Again, she is almost a hoyden for * 
moment, gay, blitheome, inrefully stfombie 
roly to dissolve Into tears at the sight or 
a ragged newsboy, who is smart enough to 
cot near her with a woebegone face, one m«> b? dancing to the tune of "O. du lie- 
her Augustin," and stop suddenly to re
quest her secretary to send aid to 
d-rtltuto person she may have heard of 
earlier in the day. But there Is always 
tl,iv to say of Mme. Schumann-Helok. She 
has never disappointed an audience. She 
disappointed her manager, V. G. Whitney, 
however, in a most shocking maimer about 
t VO months ago. She had signed the con- 
1 met to star in the new Stature and Ed- 

•Lore b lottery, and

are Mme. 
busiest womanCOURT CASES.SUPREME

ird grey 
in box 

style. The Cowan Co.
Limited, Toronto.000 L

firm OF RAT IMPORTERS.

Rio de Janeiro, Sept. 18.—The vast 
number ot rats forthcoming In re
sponse to the health department's offer 
of flvepence a head caused a certain 
suspicious delegate to make inquiries.
This resulted in the discovery that a
perfectly organized syndicate existed______________
for the purpose of purchasing and im- The King ot Freak».
P°rflting ‘I16making ba large^rofit"on The most extraordinary living freak

°Dfenrjgi‘8rn^of^r^e

rr^rrestra. ' " ndoVn^w,^ ^7»'- of

one on each side of his body. De Mag- „ Company, now playing in Lon-
gio is 45 years old, has completed his , thls "anecdote of his little
military service in the 23rd cavalry, and { ’

Peterboro, Sept. 20.—(Special.)—Bv»ns ; enjoys good health. His left heart It • wag overheard saying to hie
Doble, a young man whose home is in insensible, and remains at a standstill, hhit- "Hoy much is seven times
Sunderland, had h* right hand taken but big rlght heart works perfectly. Qf course there was no re-
eff here this afternoon while working The newspapers have recently spread ' the rabbit.
at the Peterboro Canoe Factory. | his fame, and anatomists have offered sp,?"se b ig

He was engaged in running one of the, 40 000 francg for his corpse, payablein How mu ^ re8ponse. 
planers when his hand became caugh | tWQ parts during his lifetime. ‘ “Now I will give you an easy
in toe rollers. He Is about 22 years jf Madrld Anatomical Museum cappeithls «os 1 1 * tlmeg two?"
age and had been in town for two by offerlng 79,000 francs, and De Mag- “°wra^it failed to respond, 
months. gio Is now going to Paris in toe hop h„^el,.. Haid toe little boy, "I knew

, , .. of getting still better terms. Next fibbing when he said rabbits
Chas. J. Smith genera manager of the month he will go to Berlin, and may father a iid * Uerg m the worid."

r & O. Navigation Co., is in the city, in-1 _ftpI.warda visit London as h:s own ar® the great 1 -
.reeling the Kingston, which has gone Into “JJg™ -Harper s Weekly.
winter quarters, and returns east to-day. | auctioneei. ___________

ack and 
; loose 
;t collar 
■st qval-

SACRIGEGE IN CHURCH.

20.—(Special.)—TheMontreal. Sept.
Roman Catholic Church at Cote bt. 
Paul was -this morning found to have 
been robbed and wanton sacrilege com
mitted. , .

The miscreants esecaped with about 
$130 In money.

Police are working on the case.

5.00
ats line, 

stockholders.
Another meeting will be held at an 

early date to settle the matter. comed-
AN EVER POPULAh PIANO.

LOSES'HIS RIGHT HAND.
sales of the Heintsronn A Co. 

Baby Granii Plano.
Large

V,
A news item of a few days since told 

of the sale of that handsome Heintz- 
marquetry style Baby four times four?"man & Co.

one:
Still

A RUSSIAN PROPHET.

DR. FOWLER’S )
extract of

WILD STRAWBERRY

Id Cheviot 
In sleeves,

Naval Observer, Century Ago, Fore
saw Japanese Ascendency. 2.

where.
that priceless thing that possesses an 
individuality, color and beauty all Its 
own—for a better name known as the 
Heintzman & Co. tone.

AFFECTED BY CHANGES 
OF TEMPERATURE.

That the Japanese would one d^y be 
rulers of the ocean coast of Asia is the 
prediction made almost a century agi> 
in the book of a Russian naval observer, 
whose prophecy seems not unlikely of 
fulfilment at the present time.

In 1811 Capt. Vasili Golawtn of the 
Russian navy was instructed to cruise 
among the coral archipelagoes of the 
Pacific to ascertain which of these were 
inhabited by the Japanese, and accord
ingly he set sail from Odessa in the 
Diana, arriving some two months later 
of the coast of Yezo.

Only one or two copies of Capt. God
win's book are extant, one of them 
being in toe library of the winter pa
lace at St. Petersburg. Published in 
1815, "Captain Godwin's Captivity in 
Japan" throws an Interesting light upon 
the physical and moral characteristics 
of toe Japanese nation_at a time when 
little, if anything, definite was known 
by Europeans—particularly in Russia— 
of the traits of the Mongolian Island 
people. The author sstys ;

“I praise the Japanese for their skill. 
They will one day be. probably, rulers 
of the ocean coast of Asia. And what 

Russia do, being so far aw-ay from 
this- border? Should the Japanese in
troduce European civilization and Euro
pean political systems, the Chinese 
would be obliged to do the same, and 
those two people could then give Europe 
‘another face.'

“Certainly, with European models. Ja
pan could build men of w-ar very easily 
and man them quickly with brave sol- 

The population is peculiarly

30 easily'6 $7 00 Ï

'

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.

1
1 r

ED

TO

YCLES.
has been in use for. over. FIFTY YEAR-S.

CURES
CHOLERA, CRAMPS, COLIC, CHOLERA 
IÏFAHTDM, CAREER [OF THE MOUTH 
AID STOMACH, ETC.

for children and adults.

V V

P. Maher's 
York-streett 
cab falling

an

LjUNCURES
DIARRHŒA, DÏSEITERY, CHOLERA 
MORBUS, SUMMER COMPLAIIT, SEA M 
SICKIESS, ETC.

for children and adults.
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Hand BagsXrreeteil.
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1' f A LITTLE BOY'S LIFE SAYED.pSea-lion, dolphin, 
seal, alligator and lu- 
ard are just now the 
favorite leathers for 
hand bags.

A LITTLE GIRL ALMOST DEAD.
Seagrave, Ont.,

Jan. 2nd, 1901. 
Messrs. The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 

Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs,—My little boy was very bad with 

diarrhoea. He passed nothing but blood. I tried 
everything, but could get nothing to do htm a y 
good until I got a bottle of ^
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. A tew doses made 
a complete cure, and I have 

faith in your remedy for 
diarrhoea than any othpr pre
paration on earth and 'always 
keep it in the house..

Mrs. Thomas Lamb.

VMorrisburg, Ont.,
Feb. 13th, 1901.

Messrs. The T. Milburn Co., Limited,
Toronto, Ont. . . ...

Dear Sirs,—My little girl was almost dead with 
summer complaint. I tried numerous remedies tor 
her, but they did no good. A friend recommended 

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, so I procured a 
bottle, and by the time she 
had taken three doses it began 
to help her and two bottles 
effected a complete cure. 1 

her life to your excellent

, I 9
diers.
adaptable to na-val requirements by rex- 

of the insular position of the coun
try The people comprehend easily, 
and given adequate instruction, would 
supplant Europeans as navigators.”

Our assortment from I art# 
Berlin. London and New 
York is unexcelled in Amer
ica . outside of the last-named 
city.

son

A useful and really Wg 
commodious bag of P 
finest sea-lion leather I 
—with detached purse 
—sells for $10.00. L.

Winnipeg Hockey.
similar re- Winnlpeg, Sept. 17.—An informal meeting 

will he held shortly of representatives from 
the two hockey associations, when the ques
tion' of amalgamation will be tboroly dis
cussed.

Neither the game nor the teams of the 
rival associations have benefited by the 
split of two years ago, and it is believed 
,11 interested In the, sport will weleome a 
reorganization of one compact and well- 
balanced senior series. _

There is no question hut that both Rat 
Portage and Brandon were right up to the 
S'i|>’°H aril qll-u PnB >8*I PI81’U8'8
Club and ices, they would make a splendid 
four-club series.
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6: 0 ' ÏRI.ANU NAVIGATION. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

P\ NIAGARA RIVER LINEr. O LOW RATE EXCURSIONI CHANGE OF TIME.
On end after September 22nd, steamer 

Chicorn will leave Yonge-street Dock (east 
aide) at 7.30 a.m. and 2 p.m. for

Niagara, Lewiston and Queenston
connecting with New York Central * 
Hudson Hiver R.R., Michigan Central R.R., 
Niagara «Jorge R.R. and International Ry.

Going Sept. 22n<^, 28rd end :4th.
Special train will leave Toronto 7.44 a.m. on 
above dateefer Sarnia, connecting (or all point*.
Detroit....g 6.00 Colomb».. $11.M
Fort Huron 5.10 Darien.......... 12.20
Chicago... 12.40 Indianapolis 13.so 
Saginaw... 7.40 Cincinnati. 13.00 
Bar City.. . 7.50 Gr’d Rapide g.33
CLEVELAND via Buffalo and C. A n 

«reamers, $6.35; via Lake Shore, sain'. 
Via Nickel Plate, *7.40. 1

Cleveland via Detroit and D. A C. steam.
era, $9.10; via Lake Shore, $11.10.

ST. PAUL OR MINNEAPOLIS via Chleaso 
or North Bay, $33.50; via Sarnia and N.N. 
Co., $38.00.
All ticket* valid returning uatil Oet 10th.

)

Presbyterian Committee So Decides 
—Thurlow Fraser Volunteers to 

Return Temporarily.

Differ in Some Respects--Minister 
Gets Interested in Shakes

peare and Latin.
In the Consumer we trust.

S. S. Turbinia
Change of Time-

The Hamilton Flyer will on and after Monday 
the I2th inst. leave Toronto daily for Hamilton at 
2 and 6.|0 p,m., from Hamilton at 8.30 a.m. and4*15

■ j» *

We pass the Retailer, and advertise direct to 
you, who wear shoes.

It costs all the profit we make, on the first pair 
you buy,—to thus sell them to you.

So that our advertising outlay becomes a dead 
loss, unless the actual merit and comfort of your first 
pair, brings you back for the second and third pairs.

We are therefore bound, in self defense, to give 
the last farthing of value possible, up to the 

price we stamp on the soles.
This is why we limit the Retailers' profit, so 

that you—and not he alone—shall benefit by the 
exceptional value we put into “The Slater Shoe,' 
and so that each first pair shall sell the second and 
third pairs,/to the same Consumer.

We risk more in selling yon an unworthy Slater 
Shoe, than you would in buying it.

Our trade marked slate frame, branded on the 
sole, is your protection—look for it.

j* j» *

The Presbyterian committee on for
eign mission were In session in Knox 
Church yesterday afternoon and even
ing, and will conclude this morning. 
Rev. W. A. J. Martin, convenor, oc-

Hon. Richard Harcourt, minister of 
education, returned to the parliament 
buildings yesterday after his trip to the 
old country. Being busily engaged In a 

of correspondence, he spoke but

p.m.
ROUND TRIP FARE

mass
Briefly of his trip, but promised h 

lengthy account of his observa- 50 Centscupled the chair,and the following were 
present: Dr. A. B- Baird, Winnipeg; 
Revs. J. B. Fraser, Owen Sound. J. 
F. Smith, Bradford; John MacVicker, 
Fergus; G. C. Patterson, Êmbro; J. H. 
Turnbull, Ottawa; John McKay, Mont
real; E. Scott, Montreal; Dr. Milligan, 
Dr. Mackfiy, A. F. Grandler, J. McP. 
Scott, Prof. McLaren, and Hamilton 
Cassels of Toronto, and Mr. J. R- Mc- 
Nelllle, Lindsay.

One of the foremost subjects of dis
cussion .was the need of missionaries 
In Formosa. It was felt that the work 
there was very great, and that the 
sending of two or even three mission
aries there would not adequately meet 

The feeling was that 
steps should be taken as soon as pos
sible to strengthen the hands of Rev. 
Thurlow Fraser, who, tho tendering his 
resignation cn account of the serious 
illness of Mrs. Fraser, offered yester
day to return temporarily to the field 
in view of the urgent need.

The committee decided to make an 
effort to send at least one additional 
missionary this fall

Letters read from missionaries at 
work in Central India breathed a spirit 
of anxiety on account of the lack of 
rain thus far, which would tend to
ward establishing plague conditions. 
The scourge, tho In a mild foitm, has 
already appeared in Indore and Rut- 
tan.

central

CANADA 87.86 — Good going
EXHIBITION. d*i:y «"til 8«pt. «lb.
OTTAWA.

more
tlons at a future date.

He had been in London early In 
September, and visited the Millbank 
school in the heart of London.
Is conducted under the new act, the 
county council having acquired land 
»nd put up a modern school, which de
lighted the minister- He also visited 
the Westminster school, which is run 
partly under the old system, 
it not up to the standard. In some 
respects he considered our schools 
ahead of the English ones, but he also 
discovered some points in which they 
were superior to ours.

Mr. Harcourt had a number of con
ferences with Dr. Michael Sadlelr, the 
greatest living authority on secondary 
education. He also met Prof. Sonnen- 
echelm. lecturer on Greek and Latin in 
the new college at Birmingham, and 
discussed with him the tendency to 
drop the study of Latin, which both 
deplored. Prof. Sonnenscheim had 
been critically studying Seneca's “De 
dementia.” and discovered that no- 
only the thought and substance of 
Portia’s address in “The Merchant of 
Venice." but almost the exact words 
were found in It. He thought that 
Shakespeare must have been a good 
Latin scholar or had a good transla
tion. which he appreciated. Mr. Har
court said that he proposed to look up 
his Latin and study the matter out for 
himself.

In regard to English politics, Mr. 
Harcourt said it was admitted all over 
England that the Balfour government 
was doomed, and that Chamberlain 
could not succeed. The only hope the 
Conservatives expressed was that the 
Liberals would not be in for long. Mr. 
Balfour was held hi the highest esteem 
by his party, but it was impossible to 
turn rural England from its old ideas 
in a year.

-Steamboat Travel at Railroad Speed.

All tioketa valid re- 
turning until Sept MthHAMILTON STEAMBOAT COMPANY

(LIMITED)

CHANGE OF TIME
Commencing Monday, Sept. 12, and for balance 

of season

This
Through Tourist Car to 

WORLD'S FAIR, ST. LOUIS
Leaves Toronto at 8 am. every Fridsy. Rate 

for double berth only $1.(6. Through Pullman 
sleepers are also run daily at 8 a m. and 4.(6 p.m.

SIS.20 ROUND TRIP.
For tickets. Illustrated literature and 

fit!' Information call at city ticket office, 
northwest corner King and Tonte street! 
Phone Main 4209.

STR. MACASSA
will make one trip daily between Toronto. Burling
ton Beach and Hamilton, leaving Toronto at 4.30 
p.m. and Hamilton at 9 a.m.and found

25c Return Fare—good during season. 
10 Trips for $1.00.you

Steamer CITY OF OWEN SOUNDthe situation.

St. Catharines and Toronto Railway for

ST CATHARINES SPÈCIAL EXCURSIONS
NIAGARA FALLS and BUFFALO FROM TORONTO TO

Detroit ........... $ 6.60 Cincinnati .. $13.96
Bay City ....... 7.50 Urand Rapide. 9.35
Chicago .. ... 12 40 Saginaw............7.40
Dayton .. .. 12.20 Columbus .... 11.60 

Indianapolis $13.80
Cleveland $6.35 to $11.10, according to 

route.
St. Paul and Minneapolis, $35.40 or 

$38.90, according to route.
Good going Sept. 32, 23 and 24, rcturnllg 

until October 10th, 1004.
$7.85 OTTAWA and return, Sept, lfi, 17, 

19. 49, 21 and .24.
$5.56 OTTAWA and return, on 20th, 22nd 

and 23rd.
All tickets good returning until Sept 

20th.

Returning leaves Port Dalhousie at 5 p-m. 
Every Saturday night at 11.30 for Olcott Beach 

and Buffalo. N.Y., returning early Monday morn
ing.

Steamer Lakeside I
Leaves dally (except 8uf day), at 3.45 p.m., 
for Port Dalhousie. making direct connec
tions with the electric railway for 
Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo: return
ing. leaves Port Dalhousie at 9 a.m.

St.

The other matters considered were 
of a routine character. Ticket Office 

2 King Street East
t

W
5k

NEED IMMIGRATION OFFICER.
TORONTO MONTREAL

Case of a Hungarian at Port Arthur 
Rouse* 'People’s Interest.

LINE
Steamers Leave 2 p.m 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays 
LAST TRIP SATURDAY, OCTOBER I, 1904

Hamllton-Montreal Line
Leaves Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 7-30 p.m. 

Low Rates on this Line.

I ANDST. LOUIS
$10.20 from Toronto

RETURNPort Arthur, Sept. 20.—(Special.)— 
There is something lacking In the im
migration law. Last week a demented 
Hungarian arrived at* this place from 
Duluth. He was hunting for a missing 
wife. In his demented state he thought 
he had various wives and he believed 
that one of them had come to Port 

The man spent a couple of

The Slater Shoe Co. Good for 15 days. Through Sleeper to St 
Louie leaves Toronto dally at 7.66 pm

A. H. NOTMAN, Asst. Geu. Pass. Ageit, 
To,route.V.CONVENTION OF KING'S DAUGHTERS

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COAttendance and Satisfactory 
Reports Received at Opening.

large
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co.

and Toyo Kieen Kalsha Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 

Islands, «traite Settlements, India 
and Autralla.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO 
Gaelic.. .
Mongolia 
Chinn ....
Manchuria 
Doric .. • •

Per rates of passage sad all particulars, 
«noir R. M. MELVILLE.

Toront#

PArthur.
days here, and then endeavored to re
turn to Duluth- When he attempted 
to land at his old home, the immi
gration officers took him In hand, and 
had him deported back to this place 
on the next steamer. The mao had 
been a resident of the United States 
for almost three years, and had never 
before been itn Canada.

The people here are much Incensed 
over the affair. The deputy customs 
collector states that the man will not 
be received Into the United States un
til he is sent back by authority from 
Ottawa. The authorities here think 
that an immigration officer should be 
stationed at this harbor and that every 
passenger coming from the American 
side should be examined before he 
comes here. . .

If the law was as stringently enforc
ed on this side of the line as on the 
American side a. large number of peo
ple with incurable diseases would be 
kept out of the country.

Direct Service of First-Class Steam
ers to Havre and Rotterdam-

proposed Sailing* from Montreal
SS. LAKE SIMCOB
SS. HALIFAX .........
8S. QUEBEC.............

And fortnightly thereafter.
Above steamers have splendid accom

modation for saloon and steerage pas
sengers. Carry doctor and stewardess.

Have also cold storage chambers for 
perishable cargo.

Through bills of lading issued from 
all pointe in Canada or Western States. 

For all information apply te

A. F. Webster, Toronto
or THOMAS MARLING. MONTREAL.

The fifth triennial Dominion conven
tion of the International Order of King's 
Daughters and Sons began yesterday 
morning at Sherbourne-streCt Metho
dist Church. Delegates from all parts 
of Canada are In attendance and yes
terday over fifty attended the opening 
sessions. The watchword of the order 
is “In His Name," and is a religious 
interdenominational society1.

THE SLATER SHOE CO. Sept. 14 
Sept. 24 
Oct. 10 ..Get. 1 

Oet. 15 
Oet. an 

Not. 2nd 
. Nev. 9117 Yonge St., 528 Queen St. West.

QUEBEC
Toronto Stores :

MONTREAL WINNIPEG OTTAWA HAMILTON
Agencies In all the principal cities and towns in the Dominion

Factory at Montreal.

Its ob
jects are the strengthening of the spi
ritual life, and Its funds are devoted to 
missionary and other religious work. 
It was founded eighteen years ago In 
New York by Mrs. Margaret Bottome 
and several other ladies. The Cana
dian membership totals 3530, comprising 
153 circles in all the provinces.

' Dr. Bertha Dymond of Toronto read 
an address of welcome, and a letter was 
read from Lady Aberdeen, a life mem
ber of the order, expressing sympathy 
v, ith the good work being done.

The afternoon session was character
ised by an able paper, 
the Commonplace." by M 
Montreal. She was tendered a vote of 
thanks. Reports from the provincial 
secretaries were of an encouraging pa

rtie Dominion secretaries and

Canadian Psasengsr Agent.

Chicago 
and Return

JUDICIAL SALEEDUCATIONAL.PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. EDUCATIONAL.
On Sept. 22, 23 and 24, the Wabnsh will 

sell round trip tickets nr single first- 
class fare, good to return any time be
fore Oct. 10, 1904, from all stationa, to Chi
cago and Indianapolis. All tickets to rend 
via the Wabash, the short and true route 
to the above pointa

for «ale. ,
Pursuant to a judgment made In this 

ciuae, and bearing date the 27th day of 
June, 1904, there will be sold with the 
approbation of Duncan Chisholm, bsquire. 
Local Judge of this Court at Berlin, by 
Joseph Mlckus, auctioneer. In front of the 
Zillinx Hotel. In the Village of Elmira, at 
th- bmtr of two o'clock In the afternoon, 
on THVR8DAY, THF 22ND DAY OF SEP
TEMBER. 1904. fhe following lands nnd 
premises: Parts of lots l umbers fifty-nine 
and sixty-one of the German Company 
Tract. In the Township of Woolwich, con
tinuing by admeasurement twenty-five and 
four-hundredths acres, nnd -situate dve 
miles north of the Vll'sgo of Elmira. Oil 
til-- said lands are situate four Ilsh ponds, 
live acres of orchard, a good frame house 
and small bank barn.

There will also he sold at the same time 
the following chattels: 1 strati wagon, t 
.-lifting box, 1 food boiler. 1 sleigh. 1 plow, 
1 set cart harness, 1 buggy and some 
forks, n pick and a shovel.

—TERMS Or-' SALK—
Ten per cent, -at the lime of sale nnd 

balance In two weeks thereafter without 
Interest. In all other respects the terms 
a’-d conditions of sale will he the standing 
conditions of the High Court of.lustre for 
Ontario.

Grand—“The Princess Chic," comic
opera.

Majestic—"At Cripple Creek," melo- 
drama.

Slioa's—Vaudeville.
Star—Edmond Hayes, IS “A Wise 

Guy."

NIGHT SCHOOLGMDDEN’S RECORD."Romance of 
lss Gowery of WORLD'S FAIR

ST. LOUIS, MOL

Vanouver, B.C., Sept. 20.—Charles J. 
Glldden's continental records show : 

Boston to Minneapolis, on highway.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS 
FROM SEPT. 26th.

Book-keeping, Shorthand, Typewriting, Spelling, Writing, 
Letter Writing and Telegraphy. 16 Teachers, 105 Type
writers, Individual instruction. 1 month all subjects $4.00, 
3 months, $10. Write or Phone Main 2388 for further 
information.

THE re ------

"The Princess Chic,"the popular opera, 
comique, is attracting large audiences 
at the Grand Opera House this week. 
It will be followed by that always wel
come visitor, "The Bonnie Brier Bush." 
J. H. Stoddart will again give us bis

Lachlan

ture.
treasurers' reports showed the total 
amount collected in fees. etc., during 
the year to be $870.25. after paving ex
penses for the year there remained the 
balance of $74.73. The general collec
tions for the obiects of 
amounted to $15.881. This amount re
presents the e|ghtv-three circles who 
reported. The other seventy will p-r>v 
phly bring the amount up to about $20, - 
000.

16 days. 1733 miles hi 95 hours, average 
per hour. 18.13.

Minneapolis to Vancouver on Soo 
Pacific and Canadian Pacific Railroad 
tracks, 12 days, 1803 miles, in sixty 
hours, average per hour, thlrfy miles.

Total days on road, 28 days. 3536 
miles In one hundred and fifty-five 
hours, average per hour. 23 y lies.

Total days on road in world's tour,

Single first-class fare for the round trip, 
good for fifteen days: fare and a third, good 
for sixty days. Through palace sleeper 
from Toronto to St. Louis without change. 
Ttdkets arc good via direct tine or via Chl- 

and good to stop over at Detroit nnd 
For further partlenlars addressfinished Interpretation of 

Campbell, and Reuben Fax comes once 
mure as the tippling postman, Archibald 
McKIttrick. Of last season's acting 

who still remain are Robert

cage,
Chicago. . . ^J. A. RICHARDSON, district passenger 
agent, northeast corner King and Ydngc- 
strects, Toronto.

the order
4

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGEcompany
C. Easton, Adelaide Gumming. Julius 
McVieker, Robert Ireland, M. D. Step- 
rier and William Hall. Irma La Pierre, 
who originated Flora Campbell when 
the play was first produced three years 
ago, is back in the cast.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAHWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
80 YONCE STREET

167.
Total miles driven, 20,063. OF TORONTO, LIHITED,

YONOE AND GERRARD STREETS.Last night a so-ial evening was spent 
in 'he Church of the Redeemer.

The convention will continue all week, 
closing Friday afternoon.

TO STOP N.Y. ROWDYISM. A F. SPROTT, SecretaryW. H.Shaw, President 135
New York, Sept. 20.—Sworn to put 

an end to the existence of gangs of 
street hoodlums, lawless organizations 
of foreigners, stop the carrying of con
cealed weapons, and to protect women 
from insult and annoyance by rowdies, 
seventy-four business men of Brooklyn 
have become incorporated as the citi
zens' Protective League for law and 
order, ranking as deputy sheriffs.

Special details will be assigned to 
work amc’.ig the great crowds which 
surge to the Brooklyn bridge during 
the rush hours of morning and even
ing.

TORONTO
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

Lake Champlain.......
Montrosinto London 

direct) 8S7 60........

ALL QUAIL SHOOTING ILLEGAL.

Tn The World of Monday there was 
an item that quail shooting was legal 
on the 15th of this month. This is an

changed that quail shoot’-ig was made 
to be fifteen days later than formerly, 
but by reason of the bad breeding sea
son of this last year and the hard 
winter an order in. council was passed 
by the Ontario government about two 
weeks ago prohibiting all shooting of 
quails until Nov. 1, 1905.

Music lovers who only know Mthe. 
Schumann-Heink as a grand opera 
and concert singer will enjoy a red 
treat when they see this talented 
t\ oman as a full-fledged comic opera 
artist, singing Julian Edwards' music 
with ail the skill and artistic taste 
which have made her the greatest 
prima donna contralto in tire world. 
Her remarkable voice, 
three complete octaves, is at its very 
best this season and she acts and gains 
her points of pathos and comedy as only 
a woman of her temperament can. She 
has a most excellent vehicle in which 
to make her comic opera debut in 
"Love's Lottery," a real comic opera, 
by Stanislaus Stange and Julian Ed
wards, which comes to the Princess to
morrow evening, with matinee Satur
day afternoon.

"At Cripple Creek." the offering at the 
Majestic this week, will be followed by 
a musical combination called "The 
Smart Set." This wonderful organiza
tion of colored singers, dancers and 
comedians Is the talk of the day. Tho 
company numbers fifty people, and the 
| v'ir,agement promises a production 
both costly and tasteful. Among the 
leaders are S. A. Dudley, John Bailey. 
.1. Ed. Green. C. B. Foster. Lawrence 
Chenault. Marion Henry Smart and 
Hattie Hopkins.

Manager Stair of the Star Theatre 
will present next week as the attraction 
the Trocadero Burlesquers, an organi
zation now in the fifth season of its 
success. This year this band of clever 
comedians and pretty girls will be under 
the sole management of Charles H. 
Waldron, manager of the Palace The
atre. Boston, who will present an enter
tainment second to none in its class on 
the road this season.

Thursday. Sept. 28 
Thursday, Oct. ■

Canada's National School for Boys

particulars enn he hnd from 
Elmira, or Srelli n k Weir, Ber-

DUNCAN CHISHOLM. 
Local .Twice, Berlin. 

Dated at Berlin 8th of September, 1994.

Wednesday. Oet. •Further 
I.evl Yost, Rates of Vissage.

I-'irst Cabin—Reduced to $47.80 and np-

re-rind Cabin—Reduced to $30.60,
Third Class—Reduced to $15.00.
For further particulars apply tn

6. J. SHARP,
Western Passenger Agent, 80 Yonge-street 

Telephone Main 2990.

tin.Some time ago the law was COLUMN. (Signed)

encompassing

SHORTHANDUpper Canada College ESTATE NOTICES.

DEER PARKF°“-ded— TORONTO TT'XNOUTORS' SALS OF VALUABLE 
hi Farm In York Township : also 

M usehold Furniture. Horses,Carriages, 
Farm Implements, etc.

-IN-

HOLLAND-ANIERICA LINE20 LE»SONSPrincipal Henry W. Auden, M* A.. Cambridge 
and late of Fettes* College, Edinburgh. The 
College reopens Thursday, September 
8th, 1904. Regular Staff of 14 University 
graduate», together with special instructors. 
Separate Infirmary Physician and Trained 
Nurse. Preparatory School, with separate 
Building, Staff and Equipment. Examination 
for Entrance Scholarships Saturday, 
September IOth. 19CU. Special Scholarsh ps fur 
sons of old pupils. For particulars apply to The 
«ursar, Upper Canada College, Deer 
Park, Toronto.

A master attends at the College every day to 
enter pupils. Successes this year— 
sity Scholarships, 12 first-class

The executors of the estate of Robert 
Jones, Into of York Township, in the Coun
ty of York, gentleman, will offer for sale 
by public auction at Ix>t 4, In the Second 
Concession east of Yonge-ntreet, In the 
Township of York, on Wednesday, Sept 
28. 1904, at one o'clock in the afternoon, all 
the Household Furniture, Horses, Victoria. 
Carriages. Sleighs, Wagons. Harness. Robes 
and Agricultural Implements of the late 
Robert Jones. The sole will be without re
serve. Terms cash.

At 3 p.m. sharp, the west half of Lot 4, 
potion ; no difficulties ; everythin* jn y,e second Concession east of Yonge-
.Impie and clear) in.lor.ed by j iSe^hnndred’atwf. ^til’ bTeffSred

Board, of Education and lending for sale. »ul)je<-t to it reserve bid. Said
I land is situated about four mile, from To- 

new.paper. t thou.and. of gratia- rnnto and the west branch of the Don River 
r-.runs through the property. There is «It- 

Department Sli, Campaign of j |11)((>d on thp property a large ifrlt'k house.
Education, *11 Town.end Bnlldiner, with a cedar avenue about a quarter of e

mile In length. leading from the eon cession 
road to the house, with a conservatory, 

and large orchard, also a coach*

NEW YORK AND THE CONTIMEtf.
(Mall Steamers)

Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boolsjao
SAILINGS:Don’t Give Up! First Lesson Free I

Absolutely most complete and up- 
to-date methods \ position guaran
teed ) lemon* 4»y mail exclusively j 
no Interference with regnlàr occo-

............ ITATEtUMM
....................POTSD 1H
.... ROTTERDAM 

.. RYHDAM

Tell me your trouble and I will tell 
you honestly whether I can cure ^ you or 
not. If 1 can't cure you I don’t want 
your money. I have been in this busi
ness 22 years, and am the biggest man 
in it to-day by long odds, and am grow
ing yet, because I give every man all he 
pays for.

Now, wouldn't you rather wear my 
life-giving appliance while you sleep 
every nignl and feel its glowing warmth 
pouring into you and feel yourself 

taking on a new lease of life with 
each application than to clog your 
intestines up with a lot of nauseous 
drugs ? Surely 1 Jfrj me. My

Sept. 87th . 
October 4th 
Oct. Hth 
Oet. 18th ... 

For rates
*pi8irr/j —four Univer- 

honors, r32
passes, 7 passes into the R.M.C., including first 
place. 3o •* “iLsrtiRvffiar-

Can.Pass. Agent. Toronto.

St. Margaret’s College
TORONTO.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.
SPRBOKBLS1 LINNnte*.

The AMERICAN & AUSTRALIAN LI 1EA Residential and Day fichool for Girls.
George Dickson, M.A., (lat? Principal Up

per t'nnadn College). Director; Mrs. Georg3 
Dickson, Lady Principal.

\
New York. 13.-57

Sept. 88th
,.. Oet. 8th 
.. Oet. aoth 
. Del. 20th

V large lawn
house and stable and bank barn, with sta
ble for farm. Terms made known at time 
of side.

Dat«d the 9th day of September, 1904. 
For further partlenlars apply to 
RITCHIE. LUDWIG A H ALI, ANTYNB, 

Solicitors for Executors.
E. C. BROWN, Auctioneer,

Egllii ton. 8*6

gl:;
Reopens Sept. 12th.

Modern equipment: class rooms specially 
built for the purpose: 18 sound proof piano 
ro< ms; large assembly hall; university spe
cialists in ev-rr department: matriculation 
mul all examinations in music a specialty 

Booklet git lug full Information will ho 
sent to any address 36

SONOMA . • • ■ 
ALAMEDA . . 
VENTURE .. 
ALAMEDA .

rsf. Dr. McLaughlin’s 
Electric Belt

GUNS and RIFLES
See the latest models of Carrying first, second and third-class pass*» -

B¥or reservation, berth, and staterooms and 
full particular,, apply »

R. M MBLVILLÜ,
Toronto and Adelaide

SAVAGE.
WINCHESTER 

end
MARLIN

Ammunition of All Kieds.

is a positive cure for all weakness in man or woman. It is a wonderful 
tonic, a vitalizer. When you arise in the morning after having worn it 
all night you feel the vigor of youth in your veins. It floods the body 
with warm, glowing vitality that makes the nerves strong," quickens 
the circulation, restores natural vigor and makes its wearer feel like one 
born again. I make men of the puniest, weakest specimens of man
hood. I care not how long you have suffered, nor what has failed to 

. This is no idle boast, as I have done it for thousands, and
dollar to five hundred without

RIFLES EXECUTORS’ SALE Of WESTON 
PROPERTY.The MISSES STERNBERGAt the concerts of the Black Watch 

Land, the pipers are a very interesting 
end inspiring feature, and make a very 
pleasant interlude in the program. They 
inarch into the hall and down the aisle 
among the audience. For their second 
number the pipers perform some re
markable dances. One of their per
formances is an Argyleshire.or foursome 
sword dance. Altogether the programs 
are of an exceedingly varied and in
teresting character. The sale of seats 
is now progressing at Massey Hall, and 

assured for M

Csa P*** a*^t™TorontoRe-open their Classes in

Dancing 4 Physical Culture
At ST. GEORGE'S HALL.

On Monday, October 3rd, 1004. 
Prospectas on application. 

RESIDENCE. 18 TYNDALL AVENUE

Open for reception of pupils St. George's Hall
2-5 P. M. 37

The executors of the late James Conifer 
I will sell by public miction on the premises, 

on Saturday, 'Sept. 24th, 1904, at 1 p.m., 32 
I valuable building lots, 2 dwellings, the 

Weston foundry and machine shop and 
various chattels.

For particulars and terms, see posters, 
or apply to Levi L. Coulter or Thomas H. 
Simpson, Weston, or Joseph Nason, 16 
King-street West, Toronto.

McRWEN & ^AIOEON.
Auctioneer».

138Tel. Main *14

RICE LEWIS & SON, LIMITED, travel
Ocean Passage Tickets

issued to

cure you
many of them had spoilt from one 
obtaining relief before coining to me as a last resort.

It’s as good for women as for men. Worn while you sleep, it
heat from it constantly,

Cor. King and Victoria Streets.

TORONTO
causes no trouble. You feel the gentle, glowing 
but no sting, no burning, as in the old style belts.

Come and read the letters of those who have worn my Belt years 
and still bear testimony to the permanency of the cures received. Continent—^SeSterraneanaada'u

Foreign Porta.
Raf md all particular. MBLVILLle

Genera Steamship Agent,
Cor. Tot on to and Adol.ld. 3 t

JUDGE FOUND DEAD.ago
Well and Strong for Three Years After

very large houses are 
day next.

on- ELLI0TTTroubles Have Never Returned. Albany, N.Y., Sept. 20.—Former Su
preme Justice W. L. Learned, for years 
the presiding justice of the former gene
ral term for the third judicial district, 
was found dead to-day while seated at 
his desk in his law office. He was S3 
years of age.

Mortgage Sale !Dr. McLaughlin. Dr McLaughlin.
„ , . .... Dear Sir : You will think that I

Dear Sir : I am well pleased still have forgotten you, but It is not so, 
with the good the Belt done me. It -1 havener, awa^fromhome. and
strengthened my nerves and built me benefits I have received from your

Belt, 1 must say that they are most 
up, and 1 am well and strong now 1^jng and permanent. I have had
for «he Past three years since wear- non^of my ho* since I popped
lng vour Belt. I think there is noth- you all manner of success in your 

.... Ur. business. I remain, yours truly. G. 
lng better. Yours very ' truly. Mrs. L savage. Chesley, Ont., September
J G. Walker, Camilla, Ont 6- r>H

free mssssHSH
DR. M. 0. MoLAUCHUli.

Reorsanlslsg Shipbuilding; Trout.
New York, Sept. 20.—Plans are be

ing rapidly ccvtsummated for the re
habilitation of the shipbuilding com
bination. By Nov. 1 the Schwab inter
ests are expected to have all the de
tails of the reorganization completed. 
The total mortgage and capital liability 
of the new combination is $33,000,000.

Under aud by virtue of a power of ealp 
contained in a mortgage, which will be 
produced at tli* time of sale, there will 
be sold by public auction at the rooms of 
V. J. Townsend, No. 08 King-street cant. 
In the City of Toronto, on the 30th day of 
September, A.D. 19M. at the hour of 12 
o clock noon, all that parrel of vacant 
land situate In the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, being composed of fot 
i umber .*>8 on the north >ldc of Dupont- 
a t enue, according to I’lnn No. #198. filed in 
the Wentern Division of the Registry Of
fice, for the said City ef Toronto. The 
property will be offered «object to a fixed 
bid. Terms cash.

Dated at Toronto this 1st day of Sep
tember, A.D. 1904.

TORONTO, ONT.
Strictly first-class in all department». 

Magnificent catalogue free. Student» 
admitted at any time. Corner Yonge 
and Alexander fits.

W. J. ELLIOTT. Principal.

FBAH A .YANKEE RAID.

Lake Trip. Until Christmas.
Hamilton

Steamboat Line was in the city yester
day and said that if the weather will 
permit the Macassa will continue to ply 
between Hamilton and Toronto until 
Christmas.

Washington, Sept. 20,-Rumors of tho 
formation of a filibustering expedition 
in the United States, directed against 

of their number, has caused agita- 
of the Central Amerl-

36 Manager Bishop of the

Aylmer Named by Humor.
London. Sept. 20.—(C.A.P.)—An Aider- 

shot rumor says Lord Aylmer is to be 
made inspector-general of the Cana
dian militia.

Break In the Rate War.
London, Sept. 20.—The first break in 

the steamship rate war occurred to
day when the North German Lloyd 
raised its steerage rates to New York 
to $15- _____________________

Try, our mixed wood—special pries 
for one week. Telephone Mair, 131 or 
182. P. Burns S Ce ed

c,ne
tlon among some 
can republics.

Representatives of Honduras and 
Guatemala have requested Hie A.uSTi- 
can state department to prevent the 
formation and departure of any hostile 
expedition from a United States port.

Montreal's Old-Timer.
Building permits aggregating over $65,000 Aîla!} f'a" B" McFar

bare been Issued, including one of $40.000 . land of Montreal Was elected a member 
for a now cold storage house for the Con* of the executive committee of the Old 
sumers' Gas Co. I Time Telegraphers’ Association to-day.

- W. G. HANNAH, 
bollcltor for Mortgagee.133
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Perfect Manhood& •

But If you did not want one patch of 
the story to remain unproven before the 
public,” why did you not put Sulllxen 
in the box? Why did you not call 
Vance? If the story were not true in 
all Its essentials, these were the two 
men who were In a position to abso- 
lutely disprove It, and let me tell you 
that, despite all the witnesses you put 
in the box; notwithstanding the suc
cessful making away with the hotel 
registers which would have shown that 
the gang named Nelson and Mulloy 
were In Owen Sound as they said, the 
story will not be disproved. In the opin
ion of the public, until you give some 
better reason for not calling these tpen 
than the pettyfogger's quibble that 
their "agency had not been establish
ed." That you did put a number of 
men hi the box to swear away the evi
dence of Nelson and Muljoy is a fact, 
and you and your, colleagues are wet- 

to all the glory that attaches to 
are some things

» *: %

CASTORIA Health of body, strength of mind, steadiness of 
nerves are the best and most precious gifts man can 
lay upon the altar of his conjugal love. Restor
ing operates on the nerves which control the 
sexual system, and infuse intr it power and jngor. 
No such thing ns fsilure in life, is possible in 
perfect manhood ; it is the lac> of vital force and 
the depletion of sexaial energies that makes failures 
of men. Restorine awakens a man to a 
sense of restored vitality and power. Why be 
weak when you can so easily become strong f 
Proofs are the test. Sworn testimonials sent to any 
oncon receipt of name. Five Days’Trial Treatment 
gent absolutely free. Write To-Day. ti1) -

Montreal. |

1 Otar “ Rettorine "r CURES ere 
The TEST.
North Bat, Oht.,

July jist, IQ90.
Dear Sir : — Hâve fin- 

g your to days indam tn every 
way improved. I weigh 20 
lbs. more, and am much 
stronger, and my nerve» 
are very much belter.

Yours sincerely, H. N.
{Sworn Testimonial.)

For Infants and Children. a>_^

Conservative Organizer Replies to 
Charges of Counsel in North 

Grey Trial.

v, Ifthed takin 
treatment, a

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the

w :
tip open l<ettcr to A. B. Aylesworth, 

K.C. : P.O. Drawer 
71- 234»I Dr. Rohr Medicine <Do.

In the course of your argument In 
the North Grey cass you are reported 
tn The Globe as saying, among other 
things; "It is a vile conspiracy entered 

between three men between whom 
discriminate. Nelson, Mullfty

>
TRY OUR

CELEBRATED

come
that feat. Thar»
"made in Canada” of which It Is as 
well not to boast.

You say, "The affidavits were admit
ted to be drawn by A. W. Wright.” | 
This is an Improvement, inasmuch as 

bald untruth is less unmanly than 
the suggestion of falsehood. You knew ■ 
when you made that statement! that 
It was ictrue, and you Intended it to • 
be so. The evidence showed that : 
Nelson's affidavit was drawn by Mr. | 
Frazer of Niagara Falls, a gentleman , 
to the full as honorable as yourself, 
for he never acted as go-between In a i 
questionable political deal. That I I 
drew Mulloy's affidavit, I told you vol- j 
untarlly not in answer to any ]
question put by you. In this as , 
in all my connection with the matter 
I was open and above board. I had ; 
nothing to conceal and I sought to 
conceal nothing. You had me served | 
with a subpoena while in Ow*en Sound, j 
but I am persuaded you never Intended 
to put me in the box. Your subpoena 
was, I am convinced, merely a trick , 
to prevent counsel for the petitioner 
calling me eo that you might offre, 
your failure to call Sullivan and 
Vance by alleging that the other side 
had not called me.

WERE UNABLE TOJUILD.Signature
Promote s Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest .Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

Vacantupon
and°Wrlght, who are each alike In re
sponsibility." Again: "The Çross-ex- 

1 of Nelson, Mulloy and

Therefore Awwcwement on 
Land Wan Reduced.-of

PLYMOUTHThe court of revision continued yes
terday with appeals from the Fourth 
Ward's assessment. Acting upon the 
principle that the high price of labor 
end material almost prohibited the 
owners of vacant lots from building, 
the court reduced the assessment of 
1147 feet on Bathurst-street, between 
Ulster and Harbord streets, owned by 
G. C. Heward, from $25 and $30 per foot 
to last year’s valuation df $22 and *25.
Forty-two property owners on Bruns- 
wick-avenue, between College and Ul
ster-streets. secured a reduction from 
$45 to $40 per foot. Rev. Dr. Carman, 
at 42 Murray-street, and Mrs. McCord, 
at 46 Murray-street, assessed at $70
per foot, secured à reduction of $5, but — — -«a ,
R. J. Score, at 13 and 17 on the same . «
Street, was left at $100 per foot. T.bfrt Nclpl-iu. led others, combine, all the 3

The Toronto General Trusts Co. pro- a.sideVili to be .ought in i medicine of the kind, „ 
perty at College and Major-streets, was »nd surfisses everything hithert^mi- o>r ;
assessed at double last year’s figures— TUCpApiQN |7|Q, | £ 
$140 per foot, and the court confirmed I ^1 S^.hort tiM. oRen aTw <krs °"ly, j 
the assessment. An Increase of $20 per rrmovel ,u dilchargc. from the uniwrj organs, - 
foot at 386-388 College-street was re- ,„p,r„ding iijertion.. the .ne of which d». .rre. * 
duced $10. making it $70. Mrs. Cada- parable harmby lavmf the forodat,„n of stneture ,
rette’s assessment at 290 Bathurst- lilft On
street was reduced from $25 to $20, and THEHAPIUlO ™U. -fc = 
Mrs. Fletcher's at 352 Huron - street („r imr„Hty of the blood, «copy. P,.m.P|,e„,'„‘P"tns; # 
from $50 to $45. blotches, pains and swellmg nfthejm“ ^

Mr. Harston of 11 Wlllcocks-street tol'^.ch a fashion .|
obtained a reduction to $2500 on his -loymerrury sit«iparilla.atc.,to the destruction b 
building, which cost him $5000. A great If .offerers' teeth and ruin h"l't’thr‘0" hp,he ^ 
number of changes In ownership were S
recorded, and the court will sit to-day ^'r ^ ,T 2‘
to hear the remainder of the appeals. TUBBAPIftN IM(1 3 o

XS?o57ahTum!'ndm,7»Mv™it)., sleepless, o

i8tc. It polite* surpmuy power in reatonne 6
SSüS Xk‘oirtïü «“ h* 8

EEES'iEsSttàii

Wright showed that there was not 
«ne word of truth In the charge.
A rain: '"We called every local man 
named by Nelson. Mulloy and Wright 
in North Perth and North Grey, or 
their associates .in debauching the 

-- aid not want a

AND YOU WILL BURN NO OTHER.•7ato^tafoun-SMDURraBR 
Pumficm Smi~
Jlx Sain* .
AMUSAr- 
JnittStHl • IJAS.H JUNES & CO.In»

~tch of this abominable story to re
main unproved before the public Then 
The Globe says. "Turning to the affi
davits. Mr. Aylesworth .pointed out 
that they were admitted to be drawn 
bT A W. Wright, the organizer of the 
r-hnnervative party, ‘That, said Mr.

'gives the Clue to the 
^«.ole vile conspiracy, they were affi
davits for a political purpose.' ”

It has become a public scandal, that 
. lawyer, protected, by his privileges 
In- court, may.,If he be unscrupulous 
and cowardly enough, attack, malign 
and vilify anyone either for hire or to 
rratify personal spleen. According to 
the rules of court procedure a layman, 
be he plaintiff, defendant or witness, 
is powerless to defend himself against 
the assaults of the legal bully who 
need not hesitate to outrage every 
canon of decency, secure in the knowl
edge that his victim has no redress. 
It is gratifying to know that there arc 
lawyers who never forget the decen
cies of life and who are too honorable 
to throw poisoned darts of Innuendo or 
stab with the stiletto of false sugges
tion from behind the safe shelter of 
legal privileges, but the sentences T 
have quoted show that you have no 
claim *o be classed with these.

Since 1878 I have been in my own 
humble way more or less actively en
gaged In politics. Except the present 
editor of The Globe—and his tongue 
is hardly a scandal—I do not think I 
was ever so much as accused by any 
respectable man -or reputable- .paper, 
certainly never truthfully, of doing or 
having a part in any corrupt, improper 
or dishonorable act in politics, until 
you made your venomous attack on 
Saturday. In my capacity as organizer 
I have conducted numbers of elections 
and never has an elictlon won under 

management been successfully pro- 
I have fought my political

dess**»
head

.

( i
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

THE NEW ntHtOtntMMDY.4

r For Over 
Thirty Years

£ Î
? I

mFacsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.
$8CASTORIA ►

As to Conspiracy.
Now a word with you concerning the 

charge of conspiracy. Conspiracy is ] 
ar indictable offence. You can find me ; 
at any time; Nelson and Mulloy are in i 
Canada. Your party are In possession 
of the machinery of the law, and as the ,
Callaghan case showed are not above 
using that machinery unscrupulous:»-.
Besides their political machine they

E3Æ kSLSC'K to entertain English delegates
of evidence. Unless, then, the chaige j 
of conspiracy you level at me is the 
unqualified falsehood I declare it to be. 
and unless you are Willing to stand a
self-confessed slanderer, you must for- The Canadilln section of the Society
mulate your charge and submit it -o a nhemtr-il Industry will entertain at ing out a scheme
jury. Conspiracy! What of your own 1 _ _ wed lies- garbage, which he will present to the
•’onduct in contriving to abandon the luncheon at Niagara Falls on Wed s k„
defence In the North Perth case? Was day next. Sept 27, the English dele- The rroDOsal to use the trolley sys- 
tb&t not a part of a conspiracy— a vile te to the annual meeting of the p p . the dumpa
conspiracy”—to defeat the ends of jus- ot chemical Industry, which tern for conveying it to the dumps,
tice and prevent their crimes being j New York. which was brought forward by tne
brought home to some of your polit I- Among the noted scientists who will may0r last week, was reported upon 0]d daughted swallowed up by the
cal yoke fellows? Remember the Strit- be ^ guestg of the section will re by hlm in 1901, when he presented * j quicksand to-day near the shore, front
ton scandal and your own connection william Ramsay, the president of recommendation giving the cost and , here aayg a Port Washington, 1*1., dc-
«’ith it. Do you Imagine the public society, and William H. Nichols, location of depots where the garbage Spatcb she then fell unconscious and
have forgotten your share in that con- he president-elect. might be loaded. He also had prepared jg now ln a dangerous condition,
spiracy to debauch a member of the The Canadian section will be repre a draft agreement with the Street Ka-.Ç The glr, was at play only a few
legislature? Do you think the public | sented by Dr. Smale, chairman: Prof. way Company for the service, but nis feet from her home, which Is near the
do not remember that it was at your | g vice-chairman; James P. Murray", report was pigeonholed. shore. During the -recent rain large
instigation thet McNIsh signed ms Van der Linde, M. J. Taylor, Prof. He will now advise the, establish- ,R o{ water formed' on the sand
horrible confession, made for the Pur- w p Cohoe, John Dick, Alt. Burton, ment of two more crematories, one in a]c>lg the beach. The child slipped ln.
pose of saving election crooks, ballot 'a[ '3ecretary, and others. the northeast and the other in ! The water was only two or three feet
thieves, forgers and perjurers from the --------- -----------■—---- " northwest. He states that fully W per deep but the bottom of the pool was
consequences Of their crimes? wh“î TlffiV-DF All FOR THE REPUBLIC cent, of the garbage might ?eiiP“"ie> | quicksand, and Mrs. Kin ley was horrl-
now is your principal employ men.. Inti nt ALL run and for the clean refuse and ashes ha ; ^ed t0 see hef slowly disappearing in
Our province is being debauched and Fmiarn.lon 1. To- van find dumps for years to come Kand. Workmen from the factory
disgraced by the vilest aggregation ct Tide of British Emigration ». within easy distance. rushed to her aid. and set tq work to
political criminals in the world to-day, nard the United State.. The great trouble at present I» T.escUe the chnd. The borfy befng light
and—I shall not dispute the fitness of ---------- caused by the lofig hauls, in some sunk entirely below the surf,
it—you are their regularly feed cham- London, Sept. 20.—(C.P.A.) — Ihe tageg fu)ly five miles, so that the carts but the gjrl tod upon her face
pion; ready, so your price be paid.Liverpool Daily Post says; "Popular can make only two trips per day. and wag smothered to death*.

rts m Se^r^^d^tW
lng ‘Vmed^^yfnÆ'yôur reason August falls short by 255 of the num- Df gheard reportg that the outbreak

UN, - STwimal »

1 » •« ?. -ssaape «sssrw&$■»*£ K'sasjïSi’îïNsi.T» «.m...... »»•*»-1'srssu-sriS’S.tKS.

of TN isdorru In ’® p°l tQ opponents - tial number of the emigrants who sâil- health department Will be pre-
SÆ, “ÆftV ! hdave0rfou"dethetr Pared to meet it.

yourself behind a judges 6 . . on„ "the iesg remarkable that the
court crier’s staff, and for ope , ■ jlumber of British emigrants who sail-1
warfare you have no appe“te^ , ht_ ed direct to Canada is less than one-

A W" B third the total going direct to the 
United States.

E

exact copy or wrapper.

TMC CI.T.U» «.»"■ ,0*n OITT'

TWO MORE CREMATORIES .
of Chemical | Will Be A.kcd for Cttr-

bage Dl.lio*»! Problem. SAW CHILD SINK IN QUICKSAND.Local Branch of Society
Industry Going to the Falla.

Commissioner Jones is work- 
for the disposal of

Was at Play on Long I.lajid Bench 
and Fell Into Pool of Water.

Street

A COPYNew York. Sept. 20.—Unable to ren
der assistance, Mrs. Kinley, wife of
James Kinley. superintendent of a 
motor supply company, s^w her 4-year- Of The Toronto

CXee/es Sunday
WORLD

my
tested. ^
fights, giving blows, always above the 
belt, and taking others in return, and, 
I am glad to say, so far as I am aware, 
without making personal enemies. This 
may have been because the opinions I 
advocated wer my own. not some
thing I had agreed to advocate for hire. 
Possibly, had I ever attained to that 
moral condition which would allow 
me to take either side of a case for 
money. I might be better able to ap
preciate the motive Which impelled 
your attack.. .It is possible that, be
cause of this inability to place myself 

level, I may err somewhat

For Quality.
Drink O’KEEFE’S ALB and 

PORTER—and you drink the 
purest.,' creamiest, most delicious 
brews in Canada. You’ve never 
tasted Ale and Porter at their 
best until you enjoy a bottle of

WILL BE DELIVERED 
TO YOUR HOUSE

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
upon your 
In analyzing your attack and in s«-ek
ing to find the cause of It; it so I can- 
cot help it.

Nothing to Support Charge.
Let me begin "with the first states 

ment I have quoted : that I was one 
of three engaged in a conspiracy. You 
did not. for you coul-’ not. quote one 
word of evidence in support of such a 
charge—and the methods by which the 
evidence for the defence ln North Grey- 

collected were at least thoro—the

5000 FREE THINKERS -CONFERRING

were Rome and President1 Amtembled at
Hails Fall of Temporal Power. 3 Months 

For 50 Cents
Rome. Sept. 20.—The Congress of 

Free Thinkers assembled here to-day 
at the Romaff College erected by Pope 
Gregory XIII. There were over 5000 

the Frenchmen

U.S. OFFICERS MUSTN'T MARRY
Unless They Can Satisfy Secretary 

of War as to Their Finances. 'delegates present,
alone numbering about 1000. Spain had 
300 representatives, and ten delegates 
came from America.

Prof. Sergb presided, and delivered 
an address, which was warmly ap- gecretary cf war and

l^V'Mlel official that his Income . sufficient to 

the fall of the temporal power, con- support himself and family, and that 
demned Catholicism as prehistoric and he ig entirely free from debt is the re- 
protested against war, ending with ad- go,ut,on made by Major-General Henry 
vocating against war, ending mfwyp porbln adjutant-general commanding 
vocating an indissoluble alliance of via- g Atlantic division and depart-
tions and the universal brotherhood of ment Qf \be east, which was issued at 
the peoples. __ tbe war department to-day.

d your order to The 
World Office, 83 

Yonge Street.

Delivered or Mailed to 
Any Address.

7»as
evidence showed that—hi a perfectly 
proper and legitimate way.
Buffalo in the discharge of my duty 
and obtained *he voluntary statements 
of two men concerning certain things 
which they represented that they and 
others had done in the three Norths. 
I notice that, without one tittle of evi
dence to support it. and directly In the 
teeth of all the evidence, you make the 
cowardly insinuation that money must 
have been paid for the making of the 
affidavits. I suppose I should not blame 

for this* You cannot be expected 
moral level, and

SenWashington, Sept. 20.—That no army 
officer be permitted to marry until he 
has first secured the permission of the 

satisfied that
Woman’s 
Truest Friend

I went to

Look nt the Chnnce
American cousins the LADY TEACHER’S SUICIDE.To visit your

Grand Trunk now offer. On Sept. ....
23 and 24 you can secure round-trip Q ,a gept. 20—Miss 
tickets from Toronto (good "turning p°“ o£ the Harmon School for! 
until Oct. 10) to Detroit for $6.60, Chi- P" 1 cominitted suicide last night
cage $12.40. Cincinnati $13.80. Columbus La ^ g of( the Alexandria Bridg?.
$11.60, Indianapolis $lo.S0, Grand Ra • evidently mentally deranged,
r ids '$9.35. Bay City $7 50 Cleve,and ^ea ^ ^her pocket read: Dr. Mc- 
16.35. also to the World s Fair, S . ^ has kllled me with his theories
^nd^ri7esfromy al/^lnt9,In^n- ^ut keeping, ^^.d^tr^ I, .

No restrictions as to trains. City an/f thereto ^ Greatest Of ToiUCS

Ottawa River about 10 o'clock 
night, and her body was recovered this 
morning. ________

Harmon,

VAN HORNE IN GUATEMALA.
(PRONOUNCED Sl-KEEW)

San Francisco. Sept. 20.—The Exam-The E,e"nthleannÛri,erconfcrence of £»Æ^S7wl«i 

charities6 opens on the afternoon of Sir William Van Horne and h,»t_
^rrrda°mCtBe^kalllhl..t!,.hpre': vo^n^dinan ov-mnd railroad

sentaUves Vrom ‘from^To LL am, will he com-

The opening meeting will be ad- pleted "J^e^omr "n a Une of steam- 
dreSNatioLfcou?c°n mo?r Won'en, Lon - era connecting with New York on the 

Adam Brown of Hamilton and AUantlc^lde.jn ^ »"th Francisco.

you
to see above your own

knowledge of what your own lead
ers have done—in South Oxford, for 
example-may. not unreasonably, 
cause vou to think the purchas>-ng of 
evidence quite a usual thing ln poli
tics.

The Redmond Reception.
Full arrangements have been made 

by the committee in charge of the 
Redmond reception by the Toronto 
branch of the United Irish League, 
which will be held ln Association Hall 
on Monday. Admission will be by 
ticket up to 8 o'clock, at which hour 
the doors will be thrown open to the 
public. Tickets may be had free from 
any member of the reception commit
tee of which Mr. E. J. Hearn is chair
man, and D'Arcy Hinds, secretary, and 
is composed as follows: Rev. L. Mine- 
han, Peter Ryan. L. J. Cosgrave, 

'M J. Heaney. John Hanrahan, P. 
|f. Cronin, G. P. Magann, T. 
'Cunerty. P. W. Falvey, L. V. Mc- 
Brady, J. T. Loftus, W. P. Murphy, P.

I crean, M. J. O'Leary. Martin Quinn,
! A T Hemon, Frank Walsh. Arthur 
1 Stuart, Mark Keilty, J. J. O’Hearn, P.
I McCabe, P. O’Connor. James McCon- 
' vey. James McLaughlin, Hugh Kelly,
I j. f. Strickland, Frank Slattery, Jas. 
E. Day, W. J. Finnegan, J. J. Spell
man, R. Scollard, M. P. Doherty, J.

_ \v. Mogan, E. V» O'Sullivan, M. F.
Cheap New York Excnralon. > - Mogan, N. Murphy, J. H. Dodd, John

September 29. via West Shore Rail- ,1#(" Hurst, P. H. O'Meara. W. T. J. Lee
road $9 round trip, from Suspension | ..■ and Dr. T. F. McMahon.
Bridge and Buffalo. Tickets good fori ; * 7 ,, . . ." ' Mr. Redmond will speak on the sub
return up to and including October 8.1 ■ — ,! ject. "Home Rule for Ireland, and will
Hudson River trip included in either | ----- ;-------- "" \L secc.rded by Captain A. J. C. Done-
direction if desired. For full partic.u- lan, M.P-. and Patrick O Brien, .I.P.
fàrg regarding train service, réserva- Pjychine Tones Up the System Conor O'Kelly. M.P.. will not be with 
tions in sleeping cars. etc., call on or, However Rllfl Down i the delegates In Toronto, hairing sail-
write L Drago. Canadian Passenger . ____________________________ > ed for Ireland last week.

69 1-2 Yonge-street, Toronto. ---------»-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

tario. 
office northwest 
Yonge-streets.

your
corner

Interesting Scottish Plclnres.
The eastern window of Messrs. John 

Cat to & Son contains some pictures col
lected bv Charles Catto. Those at pre
sent on view show the uniforms as worn 
by the famous “Black Watch Regi
ment" at the time of its formation, 
nearly 200 years ago. as well as the 

'recent and present day uniforms, 
this will prove very Interest- 

It is the band of this self same 
which is at present ln this

JOHN BROWN RENOMINATED.You say that the cross-examination 
of Nelson. Mulloy and myself showed 
there was no truth in the charge. You 
cpnont quote one word or sentence?( 
from my cross-examination that proves 
any such thing, and you did not ven
ture to even pretend to quote one m 
the Judges. It is a fact, however, that 

of that cross-examlna- 
gullty of the ineffable 

of asking questions all de- 
suggest so 

One of these

Llstowel. Sept. 20.-(Special.)-At a 
- attended convocation of Norm 

here to-day, John 
renominated as candidate 

There was no

the
don. IN. __ _ . ,
Sheriff Cameron of Woodstock, 
convention will be in session three days 
and all forms of charitable and reform 
work will be discussed.

slimly 
Perth Liberals

IBrown was 
for the local house, 
enthusiasm.

York Excursion Sept. 20.

about grand excursion to New York on 
September 29. Telephone Main 4361.

Newmore 
A look at 
ing. as 
regiment 
country.

In the course 
tion you were 
meanness
signed and intended to 
many arrant falsehoods, 
was so clearly a falsehood of your ow n 
coinage that 1 felt It to" be my duty to 
throw it back 'n your teeth.

Falsifying by Suggestion.
You say. “We called, every local man 

named by Nelson. Mulloy and Xt right.
T named no local man. for T had no 
personal knowledge of the trmtter. The 
statements were not mine. There was 
not one of the local men called by you 
with whom I had any personal ac
quaintance. and. with two exceptions. 
I never heard their names until Nelson 
and Mulloy told me their stories. So, 
here, again, you are guilty of your be
setting sin of falsifying by suggestion.

Excursion to New Y'ork,Another Mayor Can't Ge* an Answer.
City Solicitor Caswell and Controller 

Hubbard left for London yesterday to 
attend the meeting of the Ontario Mu
nicipal Association. The mayor was 
unable to go on account of pressure cf
blHe stated yesterday that he had writ
ten twice to Ottawa, asking for an ap
pointment regarding the Yonge-street 
bridge, but had received no reply.

September 29tli.

ILFfrom 'SuspensionRound trip $9.
Bridge or Buffalo to New York and re- j 
turn within ten days, and not ‘ater 
than October 8. Those desiring to .ak-. 
Hudson River steamers may do so 
without extra charge. Further par
ticulars. if desired, may be had by 
communicating with Louis Drago.

passenger Agent, 69 l-A 
Yonge-atreet, Toronto.

Revivifia: Protestant Sunday.
r e vived° c fm zorn 11 on* ^Pr o^est a n t

ous denominations thruout Great Bri-- 
ain have arranged to preach sermons
applicable to the day.______

Visitor* to Toronto 
should take short side-trip to charming 
Muskoka. The weather is delightful. 
Fast Muskoka Express will continue to 
leave Toronto at 11.30 a.m. until Oct. 1. 
Tickets and further Information at 
Grand Trunk city ticket office, north
west corner King and Yonge-streets.

!■* «1 Experiment Worth Trying*.
London, Sept. 20.—(C.A.P.) — The 

St. James' Gazette, regarding the es
tablishment of a colonial class at the 
public schools, says the theory seems 
good enough to warrant the experi
ment.

i

F ’ :Canadian

BLOOD DISEASES CURED
ESTABLISHED IN DETROIT 25 YEARS.MANLY STRENGTH NO NAMES USED WITHOUT 

WRITTEN CONSENT.Agent, Netherlands "Falling behind.

The Hague, Sept. 20.—Queen WTlhel- 
mina reopened the states general as
sembly to-day. In the speech from 
the throne the queen said the home 
Industries of the Netherlands were not 
competing satisfactorily with foreign 
enterprise, and that the finances of the 
Dutch Indies and the Netherlands 
needed strengthening.

Her majesty announced also tne 
forthcoming introduction of bills pro
viding for old age pensions end higher 
education. "J,______ '

Miss Maggie Munn, 98 Wel
lington street north, Hamilton, 
Ont., writes July 7th, 1904: 
"Three years ago I was run 
down, thin, nervous, and unfit 
to meet the duties of life. Was 
always catching cold. Psychine 
stopped the cough, the pains and 
aches, gave me new strength, 
a ravenous appetite, and restor
ed me to perfect health. I have 
not been sick a dav since that 
time. Psychine is a wonderful 
tonic, strength, and flesh pro
ducer.”

'ItFrriKiii* Collide In Post.
Forest. Sept. 20.-Durlng a heavy fog 

morning about 1 o'clock a freight 
westbound, ran into the rear or 

town

He was surprised at how the mjj 
Soros healed—’ I took your New JM 
Method i Treatment for a seriou* BF 
blood disease with which I had yt* 
bceu afflicted for twelve years. I /> 
bad consulted a score of physl- ' ' 
clans, taken all kinds of blood 
medicine. I visited Hot Springs and 
other mineral water resorts, lint 
only got temporary relief. They 
would help me for a time, but after 
discontinuing the medic! iscs the. 
symptoms would bri nk *>ut ngai l 

Before Treatment, —running sores, dotches.rheumatic
nains, looseness of the hnlr. swelling cf the glands, palms of the hnnds, sealing. 
Itcblness of< the skin, dyspeptic stomach, etc. I had given np In despair when 

frieml advised me to consult you. om you had cured him of n .similar disease 
s years ago. 1 hail no hope, bat took ills advice. In three weeks time the 
sorecommenced to heal up ami I became encouraged, f continued the New 
Method Treatment for four months nnd at the end of that 'line every symp
tom had disappeared. 1 iwas cured seven years ago and no signs of any dis
ease since. My lx.v, three years o! 1, is sound and healthy 1 certainly can 
recommend your treatment with all my heart. You can refer anv person to 

prlvatelv, but y on can it»9 th1-< testimonial ns you wwn* W. n s.
We treat NEItVOER DEflLlTl. VARICOCELE. ST K1 FT. S‘ „ V 1 ,r.Arr.' 

VTLAîvTE.SS. BLOOD and SKIN DISEASES, URINARY, HI,ADDER AND 
KIDNEY complaints of men and women, 
nnnro Are you a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you Intending to 
RFllltn marrv? lias your Mood been diseased? Have «you anv weakness? 
n,w New Method Treatment will cure you. What It has done for others It 
2 I do for you. CONSULTATION FREE. No matter iwho Pas treated you.
«-rite for an honest opinion Free of charge. Charges reasonable. BOON S
FREE.—"The Golden Monitor" (Illustrated), on Diseases of Men. Sealed Book 
onv •T>is«,as<*8 of Women" Free.

vamps TT«EO WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. „.
EVBUYTHING CON^DENTIAL, <3 UKSTION LIST AND COST OF TREAT-
ment free.

How to this 
train.
another freight train, near the 
line crossing. One engine was de
railed and a cattle car was thrown In
to the ditch. No one was njured ex
cept Brakeman J. J. O'Rourke, who re
ceived a slight injury to his nose.

4
Regain ItIT

>

Is Lannchcd.Ice-Breaker
Ottawa. Sept. 20.—The marine depart

ment has been advised that the gov-_____________
EBB lLFaFpa¥=y.reScCft.a^S ! Tha^pf Dr’^‘umA The couTl^r'p^^^'e'rtdjudg-

Where It is being built by Fleming * gained psychine. Psychine has , ment yesterday in the appea of the
Tg Tov î' " CXPeCted t0 arri''e |Fir.uns of thhe ^da,enod,gn!X! ^hoTTn ^vor^The"^.^^-

about Nov. L------------------------ rhea™?n.o mn watery blood, poor cir- gard to the Cherry-street crossing.
)o Yon Know -.dation ‘o/ waste of nerve force. Loss The lower court held that it was not

<?ent °2 23 and 24 vou can "ï'at ■»* weakness, feelings ot a street when the tracks were laid
Loato DetroU "and return for $6.60. and j* aP£g or* depression, nervous pros- there. The Issue was directed by the 
Chicago for *$12 40. Tickets good until -na-mia! early decline, and the railway committee of the Pri'y coun-
Oct 10 Tickets valid on the famoOS ^pg't varied’ female troubles disappear ell, to which the city applied for an 
international Limited and World’» most var use ^ Thousands order of protection.__________
Fair Express, ‘L1*1 * above dates, of women and girls In Canada have R,|lnlrln, Lake Shore Roa.l. 
Toronto a' advance at Grand found ’^®^t1f,'nebrreneves, soothes, and Temporary protection is being pro-

northwest corner Çbmc. P. entire system. No vided by the city for the Lake Shore
""overworked woman in the land mad and Humber Bay. Street Commis-

_____ lLr wf wdthout Psychine. I sioner Jones has a force of men con-
i . —* Aetnary of the Canada Life should b ! 3{ructing rip-rap work. 300 feet west

w* A F Wood B A., A.I.A.. has re Psychine I3 pronounced St-Keen of the west gate of High Park, an-1 It 
amiointment as assistant actu-, _ sa]e by a]] druggists. For fur- will be continued 1400 feet further w est. 

ce ' *1 (.ppr nld- f.ife. Mr. Wood ha- . - , . atld information, write Dr. The work is done by laying brushwood

i-n^a^theshoreand cover"
he" Is anoT officiany^aTpnm'ted. " 'mt/^and recenraWlt^^purchwe New Yo^k State D«n.ocr»^

v T oe„, 20—Former Sen- * - - liminary organization to-day. and tooK
atlr Edward CÏ Stokes was >™nlmous- Sold SA Jl.00 t0-m°rr°'W m0ming * “
ly nominated for governor bv the Rs- tMVJFT W?V»« ^«vv o'clock,
publican State Convention to-day.

p Without Ati-er Treatment.

a
a

j! Cost\ 'til
Until mejjm

XsMJ K
.1

i iv Cured7:à ..

made strong mid should be so tbrugh life. Secure
Trunk city office.

and Yonge-streets.
M.mv1h™cnn'm-ed ThTx "and 'privlrig^aml through dlsslpntlou have become weaklings, 
rmiv lack confidence han't face Ihe slightest difficulty, have drains, losses, impoteucy. pun .i. K pnn it’iivt . t „n(8 ..r(. more nlavthings In the luinds of theirvaricocele, rheumatism, l.nmc back. ev .. a.m *,rP ■ 1 . » f„.i nf stvPnw,h vi„nPa-socintes. II«.W «leplorahle. hut all these men ami be made f U of ^trengtl . rigor
an.l life it they will only turn ■rears. So positive ami ni 
have been curing thousands ca cry year *rtr m J* '•r : * : # ,f _ml w«m .,„ii or
what my world-famed Dr. Sanden Electric Belt will do that If you will tall or semi
for one you can use It

PRIVATE.
King

Drs. KENNEDY & KEB6ANFREE UNTYI- CURED
I will take your word for results, and only

my belt, but my 
It and my belt

best books ever written upon health

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby St., Detroit, Mich.Not a penny on denosif or ln advance, 
cnaigf price of belt many cases low as *4, when you "recn * *

My wonderful success has brought forth many Imitations or 
valuable experience to advise and guide my paient* cannot be Imltateo. 
can be had free until a cure Is effected-

Call nnd get one, or write. I also send two 
and strength of men. Free, sealed, by mall. a_Im Kn

DU A R SANDER, 140 Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont. Office bourse. 9 to 0 aal y. 
Saturdays until 9 p.m.

¥ Sundays—10 to 12 m. and 2 te 4 p m.For Governor. Hoars—9 B.m. to 8 p.m.

i

i\

Xv^gc table Preparation for As - 
stmtiating the Food and Régula 
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SPECIAL FARMING 8 LIVE STOCK EDITION
NATURE STUDY FOR FARMERS.WHEAT AMD HOG PRICKS. | the eheep Industry, for there 1» every 

roTTear. It ha. been cu.tom.ry to Prospect that the trade wi.1 be pro.- 

United State, price, of hog. perou. for a lengthened time.

* CITY CATTLE RECEIPTS. •
• ------- - *

City and Junction. e
Cattle. Hog.. Sheep. e

2622 6001 e
•

2859 6115 •
----- - •

237 114 •

LOCAL HORSE MARKEI SCALESAppleMot to Spr.rTo W-m< u the a—tlom.

IS STILL â BIT DHLcompare
and wheat with those of our own mar- TENDENCY TO DAIRY FARMING, 
kets. but It Is beginning to be question- In the British house of commons one 
•d whether the peculiar changes at day ,agt month> m reply to a question 

the States will not make this by a f member, Mr. Fellowes, M.P., 
the future. American 

when much of these produc
ed in outside markets, had

e Week ending 
2 Sept. 17. 1904.4394 
• Corresponding 
e week, 1903 ..5367

Editor World: In a letter you were 
admit to your columns 
which I endeavored to 

to our farmers

MADE IN CANADA.
so good as to 
last week, In Butchers' Cattle Sold at Î0 to 15 

Cents Hundredweight 
Lower.

work In show the Importance
practical study of natural his- 

idea was that now

said: a comparison of the agri- Dealers Think the Prospects Are

cultural returns of England and Wales D.-mioiso finnrf Demandfor 1873 and 1903 showed m the latter Promising tiood uemana

year a decrease of. 2,683,689 acres of Id the West. during nature

land under the plow, and an increase _________ and the university
of 3,448,821 acres under permanent pas- claseeg for the instruction of those who
ture.” The Increase In the number of Reports have come down from St. ^ subject, we should

tre ruled the markets. Our own ®uriacreg the pa8t 30 years to a certain Paul, Minn., that Crow & Murray and nQ= bg with showing little
plus of these commodities had to com- gxtent ,g accounted for thru reclaiming George Pepper have made some good children the beauties and wonders ^
pete Ml the same market, and therefore (rom the gea ln Lincolnshire and galeg of saddle and carriage horses. In j the world we live In, "“^munlty Tak.
Canadian and American products came commong- or wa8te lands now the cla8sea at the fair they had things ; the ^ ^ ravage8 of various
to about a parity in prices- Own» ^ cu|tivatlon. The great decrease ln pretty well an their own way. In the to”m8 ot fungus-rust. ””d
to the large Increase in the Unite land signifies that English and high jump, Coquette, owned by Crow j dew. etc the «pW« *,“ltural cri
state» population, without » Ilk* to Welgh farmers are coming to the con- & Murray, and Senator, owned by ,  ̂Pand the unlveïsitles were Insuffi-
crease in wheat-growing area, ^6 home that they cannot always sue- Qeorge Pepper, tied at 7 feet 4 inches. numbr- and otherwise to be the
consumption has grown almost. If n t relying too much upon grain m the Northwest and Manitoba the reliance of the coiintry for sug-
eoual. to the production. At the same ceea yield of wheat demand for horses, general purpose and experiment a. to the pal-
time the American farmer is protected crops. The increasing yield of and heavy draught, is reported brisk, f,ative8 and remedies (or fungold dls
ume me " " . . h,_ in India and Egypt, with their cheap down here it continues remark- In eome way or other we ougnt
tb the extent of 15 cent a iabor will supply Britain with the ab, quiet. After the races people will tQ bave tbe national thought bearing
wheat; thus without an exportable sur- ’ the l0west figure. ! have a chance to settle down tq busl- Qn gubjectB 0f such vltallmpoUanc^
plus, wheat prices on the other side can necessary under per. ness, and it is sincerely to be hoped wlth thig you appeared to agree, tho
range up to this difference between the The great increa h there will be something doing. you thought my eatlt"atth, year $75 -

Much the same conditions are begin- ot mind am ng g(ul farmer ! sitory does not believe In standing °°®^ag been disappointing not to see
nina to take effect In the hog markets. 1 lend a-nd Wales- A su still, tho enquiries are light and no- th take part in the discussion of
At the Present time only 15 per cent. , recently said: "Capital invested in lthing particular is doing. He is. there- t™matterP whether a coon calls
of the American hog products are ex- j good dairy cow. that are managed n^^one^hoid.ng^h,^ re^ar or not, or a groundhog is o^not a
ported, the needs of the home market ; with intelligence, is one of dropping a special. His latest an- put Otters galore, but a question

At Chicago! remunerative that can be found in ,g that he will sell 100 ^Itaf to the farmers' prosperity is pass-
and other large live stock centres, hogs ' connection with the production of food Percherons and saddle horses the day ed over ln glience! Yet the rural popu-
to-day are quoted upward, of $1 per for household use." Th. sUPP^ of afte^to-morrow^tarilng^a^ 1™.. „e DOt^tupid^tod-fierent-

cwt higher than ours. The Canadian milk to the large urba p p ln. These Percherons are a rarely fine ^klng for leaders they can trust,
packer puts this forward as the prlncl- now very profitable to the sma good young lot, all broken and weigh- I Witb g0od roads (and much is being
pal reason for the difference In price. ers. The larger farmers are feeding ing (rom H00 to 1400 pounds They are j done) a telephone wire along the t p

»m« d.,m. ». ; ™*”d ""7,^ i "eS;lrT».‘”SÏ,.- riST— "- »!;

strong competition from Denmark in J in the market towns all the suitao - horsefl wlll be found of excellent con- a telephone in each dwelling; with
the English markets makes it difficult caive8 are purchased by farmers or and good manners. fortnightly meetings at the Mhool
even at present figures to make a pro- ! (eeding purposes. The farming com- thg pag—ee'k there has been 1-»^. for the
fit on exports. One consoling feature munity of Ontario are working on the abQut 130 work borses and drivers sold knPwledge "of plants and animals
of the situation is the fact that the game llneg. The care bestowed upon our The Repository, 85 of this number j ollticg municipal affairs and bust- 
Canadlan farmer is not overburdened gt n_red cattle last winter has raised being disposed of yesterday at the re- negg to be strlctly banned)—how much
with hogs this season. The receipts of, the Canadlan export feeder, in tbe«; i f^id^saie On Tuesday there was fund T'usefuf'knowlledge*
these animals at the Toronto market., tegm of Brltish butchers; there is not ^ extra good attendance despite the ba‘ {ormed! Possibly one central
the last two weeks were 1000 below . nQW tbg wide divergence ln price be- • threatening state of the weather,many telephone station would be enough for
those of the same period last year. A ; Engligh, American and Canadian visitors to the races belng un hand. township, with one attendant.

« -s.,h. rT h.««. •;;» ™ T1, »„„„ fxsrj'.ïs*- r

will have a tendency to strength-n 0ntarl(J gend many calves to market ranglng from $125 to $216 for stock that gtract of tbe news of the day; at 6 
prices in any event, while the high cost slaUKbter a large percentage of ln the spring would have brought at 0.cl(Jck market reports. Calls for the
of feed will Prevent unnecessary com- thege calveg ahould be raised for feed- £aa‘ "srid fafrly welland' deal- ^Thor^^storeke^eT^^rangemem
petition in an unprofitable business )ng purp0ses. thus materially adding to erg have great hopes of the future. ™ threshing or for "bees" of any kind

lh, wealth of the banner province. \ —----- - _ , . Wnuld render personal visits unneces-the % ea The following is Walter Harland vtould be time saved twice
After a rather mild upward move- pucunMFNAI HOGS Smith’s weekly report of prevailing ^ aUow of the fortnightly meet-

ment in the American grain markets PHENOMENAL HUUÛ prices ^sound horees. B^to 7 years. (ngg proposed for the study natural

last week, prices descended with al- Three Cer Load„ of mmol. Stock ‘ handg .............’.......................$125 to $250 lettons" of results of ex^
greater rapidity than they ad- That Attracted Attention. Single cobs and carriage _ neriments, etc.

vanced. Neither the advance nor de- ! ---------- . horses. 15 to 16.1 hands . 130 to 275 p Qne o( ’ the subjects for discussion
dine were justified by any substantial1 Chicago. Sept. 20.—J. C. Runk Matched pairs, carriage would be the advantage of spraying
reasoning but were rather brought | Littleton. 111., was here with three cars horses. «^MAhand^. 275 to 450 apple treeg. The agr,cultural farm peo-
about by the large manipulators of the of hogs that attracted more attention 12M poundg ......................... 120 to 165 ^owe^'^sprayers near
markets. Canadian grain men are | than any shipment in years. T General purpose and ex- mgersoU. They’rialm: Cost per tree
watching Chicago for a basis for prices, l more interest in the weight o . Pee®* horses, 1200 to about 30 cents; benefit per tree $1.
tbe rapidity of the changes however ^^than _u.ua,^an^ ^unber^of D^gh^'^ ^ ^

prevent a free Interchange of the cereal Tw* carg of 74 head averaged 429 lbs. 1750 pounds .. .. ........ 140 to 250 p dozen applee and pears; now I have
ln Ontario and western markets, and; and sold at $5.70 to the Anglo-Ameri- Serviceable second-hand had 50. One of mÿ neighbors had over 20.
miller, are rnmnlalnina of the difll- ! can Packing Co. Charles Goepper said workers ................. ■ 50 to 100 We have no power sprayer, but we
millers are comp g - when these hogs crossed the scales thu Serviceable second-hand " ® used aii the hand blowers and
culty of procuring supplies. Most of j po better lot ever went aver the scales drivers ................................... 60 to 90 gvrlnKCg ever invented. We sprayed
the excitement In wheat is confined to ln Chicago. They averaged about fit- carefully for several yea-s, hut failed

teen months. The lighter load, averag- Chicago Horse Market. to obta)n beneflcial results. The cost,
sian Argentine Indian arid Australian M'S 271 lbs^oid at *610’ .thfnL°pf °moul Chicago, Sept. 20.-An Inspection of including labor was about $1 a tree
sian Argentine, ina market. These were of the famous thg gtableg shows a good general clear- (none large). There was glways as
supplies keep up a constant stream -o Thln Rind breed and they sold higher aucg of tbp week g recelpts. While ar- much scab and as many coddling

old country markets, and Liver- j than any hogs of their weight have i rjvalg gbow a gain of around 300 head moths as ever. The reason may be
is*kept cool by this fact. Recent sold for in nearly a year. , for the week, as compared with the that there are 50 trees on one side of us

-------------------- previous week’s receipts, there was no and 100 on the other, a few hundred
congestion to the market, the Increased yards distant, which were not sprayed, 

Walter E. Andrews says: The aver- voiume Qf orders more than equaling and probably harbored the pests. Per- 
ege fruit-growing farmer seems o the lncreased supply. The settlement sons near Ingersoll, who are careful 
think that the root spread of a tree ; oI tbe strike and the advent of the tall j enough to get their trees sprayed. 
Just about equal to its spread ot j demand were stimulating elements to probably prune them well and attend 

I branches. In other words, if th , the general movement, of horses. Sev-1 to the manuring and the cover crop 
urgent demand for good milling wheat t branch area Is, say sixteen feet In Til- . eral flne stall-fed consignments of | beneath them. It might be found to be 
In Ontario has caused a price well ln 1 a meter, the root area Is supposed to tie draugbt horses were Included among ; a case of the hunters and the lions, 
advance of that at Liverpool. The i no greater’ l" rea'lty ,,«.S f taJ ^ offerings of the week that changed The hunters tell the story, but if the. lr not correct, and a little car ful , bands at strong prices, one lot averag- Hons could write the books the whole 
Canadian farmer dispos, d of his "ne,lc j vestigatlon soon shows the fallacy n lpg around J250 and one animal going thivig would have A different aspect, 
last year before the sentimental effects such reasoning. In fact, the spread or | ^3g5 They were exceptionally choice jf. again, a farmer has to do his own
of the war were felt, and lost In con- a tree’s roots is usually much grea r )p welghti quality and finish. While spraying, he must purchase the ma-

In diameter than tne nraacn area, i fh better grades of all classes of coin- cbinery. Including the vessels to make sequence. He appears to have decided have found apple roots, /or Instance merc,al horgeg here sold at some the prescribed mixture *n. For his 
not to be in such a hurry this season, growing at a distance or loriy Te~~ stronger prices, there has been no im- chemicals he must pay retail prices, 
but may he not hold too long? Part from the tree from whence they cam , rrovement common and inferior of- an(| he is as likely as not to have the

indicating a root area of eighty : ftr|ng8. There is more demand ' for arsenic of the copper or the jlme too
, . -, » , ,, ,__... _ across. Yet some people planter farm mares and loggers, with all good strong, when the foliage and fruit is

market manipulators is the knowledge thirty feet apart, and then wben * horses more active at the following sure to be damaged. With the excep
tât the farmer is disinclined to sell trees attain size. wondeT why tbe crop prlceg. . t|on of the flrst spraying the work has
during a period of advancing prices.and j ^ P””’ too er0wded the _ Poor tiood to be done to the day, to have it right,
in this way the ends of the price-maker r-nmes back- “Oh. no. Why to fair. to best, and other farm work is driving hard,
for speculation are readily served, the tops barely touch.” Draughted .. .. ..$120 to $180 to 22.-, ! too. at that time. Ie seems on the

, .... . .. I „„ tpn-vear-old Loggers nnd feeders.. 70 1*5 UK) whole that if spraying is of real use,When it suits the purpose of the ele-; Near there ^ « ten year old chnnki> ..................... lm 140 some persons should be licensed to do
valor interests, prices are forced down Peacb orchard, the t _ h. ; Kxpressers ................  110 150 170 , the work, giving bonds to perform It
and again they have reason to con- ; ^ Vt ^d. ^i-^ted^,^ ! . .. .50 To 1«> I ^"i "fs^o'sTe

gratulate themselves, for farmers fm- the trees have always been carefully ! Light drivers ............ 60 140 3V> chemicals. 10 maae sure o
mediately commence to unload There1 cultivated, pruned and cared for. A Actors and coachers. 100 200 KK) i work, perhaps payment should be
mediately commence to tinman, mere orchard produced spk*i- Carriage pairs .......... 223 853 630 made a lien on the crops. It ought not
are no means of deciding whetner did ‘ a nf fruit tmt during the last Western (branded) ..12 40 75 | to be collectable in advance, for the
wheat will still advance to higher fig- ! fpw years the crops have been very L’.'.’.'Ml "n'1 ®crub"”’’ In -ml spring is a needy time with the farmer,
ures or not. European buyers are evi- fight and poor. The reason for that Mules...................................................16° and even $30 for an orchard of 100 trees

! decline Is plaln-the trees are too close ---------- is a good deal to pay Just then Pro-
I together, and as soon as they attained | Motes. bably payment should be made by the
full size! their fruiting ability was les-! Keep the horses well groomed and hour' to equalize large and small 
sened by lack of feeding and breathing : se,. thrtt their feed and water are pure. ,tree®- These thmgs could be well 
room. | Nothing is more desirable in horse- treated of at the fortnightly meeting

I might mention many more |TV i flesh than tractability and gentleness. : Yo“ will know, Mr. Editor, ' other 
stances of unproductiveness caused, oy one weak point in a stallion may be an4 existing ways for discussion a 
overcrowding, but you can doubtless ; enougb to condemn him for breeding already provided-
find practical illustrations of my mean- | pUrp0ses 1 think the apple scab Is a fungus,
ing in any locality where fruit Is: A mature horse may be made to work but not having access to books just 

Alas, such examples are far, hard and a long time if he is managed now, I cannot be sure. It leads to rot 
too common. 1 properly I in the barreled fruit, besides spoiling

What is the right distance, you ask? ; The breeding of a horse is important. ! its good looks and so diminishing its
Well, that distance varies somewhat, bu4 4be proper development and care value. One half our apple crap; 
according to the soil and to the variety 0f 4be bprsc is equally important. ! least, is damaged every year, and that
of trees to be set. However, the fol- Sprained tendons and joints are often ! means a great deal of money.
It wing table is about right: the effect of long-grown hoofs, con- Arthur Harvey.

tinually tramping on hard floors. SO Crescent-road, Toronto, Sept. 19.
Grooming Is as essential to the health 

of horses as Judicious feeding and wa
tering.

The comparative size of colts of the 
same breed depends very much upon sheep, 
the whole of feeding.

It is safe to say that ten stallions 
tc the foregoing rules. For instance. are jnjured for ]ack 0f exercise where 
Wagner apple trees can be set closer one lg injured by too much, 
together than Baldwin trees and Eg, jn nearly all cases a change from one 
llsh Moretio cherries at a less distance : kind of work to another Is beneflcial 
apart than Tartarian or Montmorency. £or borge8- 
Each variety of tree has its own well- 
known habits of growth, and therefore 
no absolute rule can be laid down which 
will satisfactorily apply to all cases.

Use your Judgment when planting 
if In doubt remember this: It s 

much hitter to get the trees too far 
apart than too close together.

• Decrease .... 943Impossible in 
farmers.

«of the
tory, the leading 
the educational department is intro- 

study into the schools, 
Intends to form

tlons was
to take the current quotations from the 
print of importation. This for the big 
proportion of supplies was Liverpool, 
and consequently the prices at this

steady; others slower; good to prime steers, 
$5.50 to $6.15; poor to medium, $3.50 to

canncrs, $1.50 to $2.40; bulls, $2 to $4 10; 
calves, $3 to $6.25; Texas fed steers, $3.u0 
to $5; western steers, $3.25 to $4.6o. Hogs 
—Receipts 12,000; market steady; m»ed 
and butchers’, $5.80 to $6.32: good to choice 
heavy, $6 to $6.32; rough heavy, $5.60 to 
$5.90; light, $5.95 to $6.20; bulk of sales. 
$5.80 to $6.10. Sheep—Receipts 25,000; 
sheep steady : lambs Weak ; gcaid to choice 
wethers, $3.60 to $4.15; fair to ohoice mixed, 
$3.30 to $3.73; native lambs, $4 to $6.

Receipts of live stock were 102 car loads 
as reported by Messrs. Fox & Hay of the 
O. P. R. and G. T. K., composed of 1512 
cuttle, 850 hpgs, 3100 sheep and lambs, 850 
hogs. 111 calves.

Tbe quality of fat cattle was not good, 
few good to choice lots being oTcred.

Trade was slow in all classes of beef 
cattle, as well as for the inferior qualities 
of. feeders and stockers. 
loids of inferior butchers and feeders were 
left unsold at the close of tbe market.

■M £>cen- |
We would be glad to submit you oq 

prices on scales for any line of business 
See our exhibit of gold model scales a 

Toronto Exhibition.

C. WILSON & SON, LIMITED,About 8 or »
67 Esplanade East, 

Toronto, CanadaEast Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, Sept. 20. -Cottle—Receipt» 

500 head; steady; prices unchanged.
Veals—Receipts 100 head; 25c ,ower. 

$4.50 to $7.75.
(Jogs—Receipts 4000 head; active and 

stronger for good, slow on eommoa; beav; 
and mixed, $6.40 to $6.50: Yorkers, $6.25 to 
86.45; pigs, $5.90 to $0.15; toughs. $5.35 to 
$5 65; stags, $4 to $4.75; dairies and grass- 
ers, $5.90 to $625.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 7S00 head; 
eheep steady; lambs dull. 15c lower: latlibs, 
$4.50 to $6; yearlings, $4.50 to $4.75: we
thers, $4.25 to $4.50: ewes, $3.85 to $4, 
sheep mixed, $2 to $4.

British Cuttle Market.
London, Sept. 20.—Cattle are firmer at 

10c to 1214c per lb.; refrigerator beef. 8%e 
to 9%c per lb. Sheep 10)t to 11 He, dress- 
ed weight.

Exporter».
There eeemed to be no demand tor ship

ping cattle, and had there been any dalen# 
va anting them they could not have got any 
<*r choice quality. There may have beeu 
cue or two load»-that were Intended for ex
porters, but they were bought up a» feed
ers. Êxport bulls, of which there were 
eral, sold at $3.75 to *4.25 per cwt. 
choice quality 2-year-old Lulls, brought 
hy W. H. bailey, weighing 147u lbs., sold 
at *400 per cwt., but this wa» the beat 
quanty bull seen on the market iu months.

Butcher»1.
There were few guod quality butchers’ 

cuttle offered and only a limited number 
brought over 44 per cwt. The highest sale 
reported was for a picked lot of X weigh
ing 1025 lbs. each at $4.37sold by May- 
bee Wilson; Corbett, Henderson & Mavue 
Sold two weighing 1100 lb»., each at $4.35; 
and McDonald & May bee sold 24 weighing , 
1170 lbs. each at $4.20, and one lote of 24, 
averaging 1010 lbs. each, at $4.15 per cwt., 
and another lot of 5 cattle at $*.05; and 
Maybec & Wilson sold a lot of 20, weigh- 
in* 1000 lbs. each at $4.12& per cw t. Me
dium sold at $3.00 to $3.70; common sold at 
$V to $3.25 and Inferior rough at $2.00 to 
$2.75 per cwt

Feeder» and Stocker».
The bulk of offerings of feeders and „ 

stocker», which was large, were of com
mon to inferior quality, only a limited 
number of choice lots being offered. Trade 
war good for the best qualities, but slow 
for inferior lots. Feeders weignlng from 
VG0 to 1060 lbs. each sold all the way from 
$3.60 to $3.00 peH cwt. ; those weighing 800 
to 850 lbs., $3 to $3.40; stockers of good 
quality $2.75 to $3 for those weighing 600 
to 70o and inferior qualities at $2.25 to 
$2.50. Distillery bulle, TJO0 to 1300 .bs. 
each, at $2.75 to $3.12% per cwt.

Milch Cow» and Springers.
There waa a libera 1 supply of milch 

cows and springers, many of which were 
of medium to good quality. The demand 
for them was good and prices ranged from 
$30 to $53 each. The bulk of offerings sold 
from $35 to $45 each.

sev-
one

providing for the balance.

MAYBEE&WILSWLOCAL FRUIT MARKET.

feîff/cTr'ïftKK TORONTO
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO 

JUNCTION.
All kind» of cattle bought and nil on 

commission.
rnrmers' shipments n spa 
DON’T HESITATE TO 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF MAR
KET CONDITIONS, or send neme and w. 
wlll mail yon our weekly market report 

References: Bsnk of Toronto and all no- 
qnalntanees. Represented In Winnipeg hy 
H. A. Mullins, ex-M. P. P. ,

Address communications Western J-3ttla 
Market, Toronto. Correspondence Solicited.

wholesale market onReceipts on the , _ , t
Tuesday were in the opinion of local deal
ers tbe largest of the season. A careful 
estimate gathered from the express com
panies placed the receipts from all sources 
a* between 15,000 and 16,000 packages. In 
the east end of the fruit warehouse opera
tions were greatly handicapped by la«*k of 
space. EVFly day the need of Increased 
accommodation becomes more apparent and 
If the City of Toronto desires to retain 
this important Industry some well directed 
effort will soon become necessary. Peaches, 
pears and tomatoes constituted the bulk of 
the trade on Tuesday.
Canadian peaches, extra 

c hoice, basket .
do, choice ........
do., ordinary ...

Apples, basket ..
do., barrel ........

Bitches» ...............

eclalty.
WRITB OR

,$l 00 to $1 15 
0 70 
0 40

0 00
McDonald & Maybee0 60

0 25.... 0 15
........1 25
.... n 25

Lawton, per basket.......... 0 07
Foreign fruits—

Oranges. Cal. Valencias .. 4 50 
Sovrentos, 100's to 200’a .. 3 00 
California, half case .... 2 00 
Bananas, firsts, bunch .. 1 25

do., 8’s, bunch $...............1 10
do., red ..............................! 52

I.rmons.Messlnas, 300 case 2 65 
.. 3 50 
. 3 00 
. 4 25 
. 0 25 

.. 0 40 
•» 75

1 50

JS3PS& JSPsS
sons! attention will be given te consign
ment. of stock. Quick sales nnd prompt 
returns will be made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference, Dominion Bank. 
Ketfier-street Branch. Telephone Park 787. 
DAVID MCDONALD. «56 A.W. MAYBBB.

n 40
0 08

4 75
3 25

WHEAT PRICES DECLINING. 2 25
1 75 
1 20
2 20Veal Calves.

The demand for veal calves was good 
fur all of good to choice quality. Prices 
ranged from $3.50 to $5.25 per cwt. for the 
.rcncral rufi, with extra choice quality at 
$5 50 per cwt.

8 00
4 00New Vardlllas, 300's ...

ilo., 360's ......................
Florida pineapples ....
I’cat s, Canadian ..........
Pears, open baskets ...
pen re, California........................
Green Peppers, per basket 0 30 

.. 1 00 
.. 0 60 
.. 1 25 
.. 2 50

Peaches, California ........ 1 25
Watermelons, each ............ 0 15
Crab apples, 11-qt. basket 0 25
Potatoes, per bn ah .......... 0 60
Sweet potatoes, per bush. 3 50
Cucumbers, basket ............ 0 IS
Cabbage, per doz ............... o 40
Tomatoes, per basket.... 0 20
C'e>ry, per doz ..............
Beans, per basket ............ 0 20
Muakmeions, per basket. 0 20 

Grope* „ „
Champions ............................ 0 M
Delawares. 10-lb. basket . 0 35
Mcore’e Early '.................  0 30
Wardens ......................................0 »?
Extra ...................................... 0 40

3 25most
4 50

HARRY
MURBY

0 30
0 60

Sheep and Lambs.
The run of eheep an.l amhs was large, 

sold Sheep were firm at 
Mr. Harris report*

8 00
0 35

Commission1 15over 3000 being 
on Saturday last.
Jit $3 to $3.26 per cwt. ; culls sold at $2.00 
to $3.50 per cwt. Lambs sold at $4.12H to 
$4.05 per cwt., the bulk going at a bo-It 
$4.40 per cwt While the trade was re
ported as being good for eheep, the lamb 
trade was reported as oetng much slower. 
General drovers stated that they made no 
money ln lambs.

Cauliflower, per crate 
Plums, Canadian ....
Plums, Cal .................
Pears, California ...

0 90
2 00

Feeder» end 
Stockers a 
S pec£e11y
Consignments soli
cited. Addrem—
Western Cattle 

Market

8 00
1 40
0 20
0 30
0 70
4 00
0 20 
O 60Ho*».

Deliveries df hogs were not large and 
prices were easy at the decline reported 
on Saturday last Mr. Harris reports re
ports the quality as not being good, in 
many instances he had to call out a large 
percentage of lean stubble hogs, with lit
tle or no fat on them. Price for selects 
was $6.15, lights and fats $4.90 per cwt.

Sales.

0 25
0 500 40

Rus-the North American continent. 0 80 
0 25 JAS. L. ROUNTREE

Live Stock Commission 
Agent.

Buying or Selling Orders Solicited.
Bxehsnge Building. Western Market 

eleo Union Stock Ysrds. Toronto Juno 
tion. ___________ }

0 25
0 40 
6 40 
t> 50 '
0 40estimates of the Canadian crop allow a 

surplus for export of 36,000.000 bushels. 
The ultimate end of this bulk will be

Give Space to Fruit Trees. McDonald A Maybee. 24 batchers' cat- 
t!“, 1010 lbs., at $4.15 per cwt.; 6 butchers.
1030 lbs., at $3.70; 16 butchers, 990 lbs., at 
$3 50; 25 butchers, 1040 lbs., at <3.00: d 
butchers. 1020 lbs., at $4: 8 butchers,
1050 lb»., at $3.85; 21 butchers, 1170 lbs..
St $4.28, $5 over; It butchers, 1035 lb» . at 
$3.80: 5 butchers, 1088 lbs., at $4.05; 20 
butchers, 1020 lbs., at $4.05: 8 butchers,
825 lbs., at $3,30; 6 butcher cows, 1080 lbs., 
at $3.25; 48 feeders. 1030 lb*., at $3.60. $10 
over; 7 feeders, 095 lbs., at $3,85 per cwt.;
2T feeders, 1045 lbs., at $3.70; 26 stocker».
ISO lbs., at $3; 29 Mockers. 820 lbs., at 
$2.85; 15 stockers, 775 lbs., at $310; 10 
stockers, 815 lbs., at *3.40, less $2; 8 dis
tillery hulls. 1070 lbs., ut $3.121:,: 2 ex 
port bulls, 1675 lbs., at $4.20; 2 milch cows,
$77 pair; 165 sheep. $7.00 to $4 cwt.; 223 
Iambs. $4.40 to $4.60 cwt.; 9 veal calves,
$6.35 to $5.50 cwt.

Maybee & Wilson, lire stock salesmen, 
sold and forwardod on commission ns fol
lows: 3 butchers, 1025 ibs. each, at $4.37% 
per cwt. ; 10 butcher. 025 lbs., at $3.90; 27 
butcher, 875 lbs., at $3.25; 13 butcher. 930 
lbs., at $3.25; 26 stockers, 750 ibs. at
$3.12%; 3 cows, $120 for the lot; 87 sheep 
and lambs, sheep at $3.90, lambs $4.30; 
and shipped 2 loads butchers to Mount For
est, 1 load to Thornbury; also 7 loads ex
torters to Montreal.

Corbett, Henderson A Mayne: 20 but- 
eher»' cattle, 1000 Ibs. each, at 4%c lb.:
15 butcher, 000 lbs., at 4c: 12 butcher, 850 
Ibs., at $3.40 cwt. ; 6 butcher. 830 lbs., at 
$3.25; 2 butcher, 1100 lb»., at $4.35; S cows,
1200 Ibs., at $3.40; 7 cows, 1000 lbs., at 
$2.75; 6 feeding hulls. 1260 Ibs., at $3: 10 
feeders, 1000 lbs., at 33.95: 5 feeders, 1020 
lbs., at $3.80; 100 lambs, $4.60 cwt.; 60 
sheep, $3.00 cwt.; 10 calves, $8 each.

Wesley Dunn bought 1100 lambs at $4.4U,
40o sheep at $3.95, 50 calves at $8 each.

Edward Pudd.v bought 230 lambs at $4.35 
to $4.40 per cwt.

Kobt. Hunter bought 1 load butchers’ cat
tle. 1040 Iba each, at $4.15 per cwt. ; 8 
milch cows and springers at $45 to $53
each.

Wng McClelland bought 1 load batchers,
1000 ibs., ut $3.90 per cwt.

Hysu bought 2 springers at $45
to $50 each.

Charles Zeagman A Sons bought 1 load _ Hn_ Tonic will producefeeders, 800 Ibs. each, at $2.85; 1 load Ralsed on Dny s Hog ionlc win proau 
stockers, 660 Ibs. each, at $3 per cwt. I-ork of tbe B^T «UAlJTï^sn^ on^jess

each”1 b0Ught 12 mllcb C0WS DAY’S HOG TONIC‘la not good for every- 
” Dunn Bros! bought 1 load feeding buUe thing. '1 ‘S one of our s^ SEPARATE

@dcietedln8 îSBftÇïïSi «Sj
lames Armstrong bought 14 mllcb cons poultry, therefore j "Viribnony

and springers at $37 to 858 each. when others fa 1. The following testimony
il. Maybee bought 22 butchers, 1015 Ibs. speaks for itself: ■Gentlemen.—I wish to state I nave teat- 
J. K. McEweo, Westons popular auc- cd your Hog Tonic, also several other pro- 

tloneer, bought 10 butchers' heifers, 815 pa rations, and I am satisfied that your 
lbs. eaeh, at $3.40 : 30 stockers, 625 lbs. Hog Tonic is the best and the cheapest 
each, at $3.10 per cwt. to use. it given every satisfaction in pro-

Frank Hunnisett bought 20 mi tellers, during good pork, curing disease when 
1010 to 1100 Ills, each, at $3.25 to $4; 20 other preparations failed, and, when used 
calves at $5 to $11 each as a Tonic Food, according to directions, l

IV McCrae bought 3q butcher cows. 800 tin ci it gives the best results in pork pro
to 1200 lbs. each, at $2.37% to $3.25 per dllctlon and at a cost of six feeds for one 
cwt. cent. After a tboro test, I consider it the

r. Woods bought 16 butcher cattle. 900 to obtainable. Enclosed please find ex-
1IXÔ lbs. each, at $3.75 to $4pe r cwt. preg, order for $15.00 worth of Hog Tonic.

Respectfully yours,
MELVIN DOUBLBDEE.

Harrlston, Ont.
To stock raisers ln York County special 

price for ten days only, four 35 cent pack
ages for $1.00. Enclose $1.00 with name, 
postoffice and express office address. 
Day's Stock Food Co.. Station C, Toronto, 
Ont

Met a Lien en the Stairs.
Paris, Sept. 16.—M. Leblanc, on going 

up the staircase of No. 17, Rue Saulnier. 
yesterday, met a playful young lion 
coming down.

Rushing off to the police station, he 
returned with a squad of officers with 
drawn swords and revolvers.

On Inquiry it transpired that M. De- 
velre, a menagerie agent, lived ln the 
house, and had several young lions and 
tigers, which played about the court
yard, much to the amusement of the 
tenants. , , , ,

M. Develre has been requested to keep 
his playful animals within bounds for 
the future.____________________

Successful Charity Excursion.
"Was your charity excursion on the 

boat a success, Mr. Dasher?"
“Grand! We lost money, but all who 

went say that they had a delightful 
outing and feel at the same time that 
their money went for a good cause."— 
Detroit Free Press.__________

Dr Augusta Stowe Gnllen has gone to 
Winnipeg to attend the annual meeting of 
the Canadian National Council of Women 
Dr. Gnllen will read a paper entitled “Wo
man as a Citizen."

delivery at European importing cen
tres. and at prices ruling there. The Corbett, Henderson

& Mayne
COMMISSION 8ALB3MHN OF
Cattle, Sheep and Hogs.
Western Cattle Market, Toronto. 
Union Stock Yards, Toronto Junc

tion.
Reference,

and Bathurst-streets branch.
Bank of Toronto, King

3

“THE REPOSITORY"of the successful campaigning of the

: Corner Simcoe and Nelson Sts.
TORONTO

dently of the opinion that they will not. 
Securing a good profitable price for his 
product is a safe method for the farm
er to adopt, and he might consider this 
with advantage in disposing of the 
present season’s crop.

GEO.PUDDY Auction Sale of Horses, Oarrl.sîrjrÆrvmÆr
Private Sales every day.

Wholesale Dealer In Dressed 
Kegs, Beef, Ete. 366
35 and 37 Jarvis Street

Great Special 
Auction Sale

LESSON FROM BRITISH STATISTICS
The British

■
HOGSBoard of Agriculture j grown, 

have recently issued the annual report
James

which was collated on June 4, 1904. Cat
tle are also, with one exception (1893), 
the largest in number ever returned. 
The present total is 6,860,382 head, an 
increase of 155,734 on the year, or 3-3 
per cent. Cow a and heifers in milk, or 
in calf, number 2.678.680. an increase 
of 3.5 per cent. These figures are quite 
encouraging. Including the increase in 
the number of cattle of saleable age- 
Sheep are unfortunately again disap
pointing. The number is 25,207,174, a 
decrease of 432,623. This shows a de
crease of more than 2.000.000 since 1899. 
Seeing that mutton is always selling 
well, and that wool has lately advanc
ed in price, It is difficult to understand 
why the number of sheep should not 
increase. An hicrease In the number 
of ewes is a good feature. Next there 
Is the report on pigs, which number 
2,861.644, an increase of 6.5 per cent. 
The decrease of 7844 sows kept for 
Dreeding. however, is not the proportion 
Dne would like to see. It will be seen 
that the statistics for Ireland give an 
Increase of horses, mules and asses, an 
Increase of cattle and decreases of 
shetp and pigs, so that except In th^ 
case of pigs, they are of the same 
tendency es the returns for Great Bri
tain. The deductions from the above 
summary should lead Canadian farmers 
to give increased attention to the rais
ing and fattening of cattle for Great 
Britain. The British farmer is devot
ing his efforts to supply the increas
ing demand for fresh milk. Austral
asia, at her long distance, Is finding it 
more profitable to ship over butter and 
cheese, than frozen beef and mutton. 
The large decrease in sheep should be 
an Incentive to Ontario farmer^ es
pecially to the farmers whose land is

—TO-MORROW-40 feet apart each wayApple trees 
Standard pear trees 29 feet apart each way 
Dwarf pear trees . .14 feet apart each way
Plum trees ............18 feet apart each way

....20 feet apart each way 
!...20 feet apart each way

Sheep Notes.
Com and oats mixed in equal parts 

make perhaps the best grain food for THURSDAYPeach trees 
Cherry trees ..

each, at $3.75 per cwt.

Feed fattening sheep as heavily as 
they will bear.there are some exceptionsOf course. At 10 o’clock Sharp

Sheep are Indigenous to high hill 
land and such lands are most profit
able when devoted to their grazing.

The progeny of an old ram Is 
stronger at birth than the progeny of 
a young one and not so liable to suc
cumb to cold.

100 HBAD-RANCH-BRED

PERCHERON HORSES
-XND-

SADDLEHORSES
Consigned by

MR. W K. HIRKNESS

Poets In the -Poorhoose,
London, Sept. 16.—There is a poet 

named Poyntcr in the Mile End Work- 
house, who claims to be a relative of 
the P.R.A.

The following are the forewords of a 
book of verse which he has written :

A sheep is a delicate animal and its 
system will give way under exposure 
which other stock would stand with n^d”f|i;b%^<;MtdeXs,nRobt "ïloimes 
impumt}. Acton, is suffering nt bis home from a

It is claimed that corn fed sheep i,rckon thigh, cause! by his horse becom- 
suffer more from »cab thatf others, j lug frightened, turning suddenly and up- 
Scab is-only the effects of a fevered setting the buggy. Mr. Holmes Is doing

a# well as can be expected, but It wlll be 
pome time before he is able to be arouud 
again.

Market Note».
but

This ie » specially good lot- Msny 
of them being broken “> hornet, and 
weighing 1,100 to 1.40C pound. 
The saddle horees ere » good sized lot 
and will moke useful combination 

The sale will be without the

Packers Want Cheaper Hogs.
Chicago Live Stock World: This Is 

the season when the packer, from force 
of habit ,rmd policy, pounds th* hog 
market. The winter packing season is 
approaching and he prefers to begin 
the operations of that nertod of activ- 
tty on the lowest possible basis.

The history of the game proves th!». 
but the present appears to be an ab
normal period. Hogs are not coming 
forward as buyers would like to see 
them, and there is every indication 
that the fall and winter crop is helav 

Al! thru the strike the grower has 
had everv incentive to ship.

Goo9 hoes have been, are now and 
probably will he. good property.

My present abode is*in Bancroft-road, 
At the Parish Hotel, on the right;

And feeling so queer I thought I'd go 
there.

And stay as long as I might.
How long I don't mind, the nurses are 

kind,
And the doctor’s a Jolly young wight

Another inmate, an octogenarian 
woman, who has also a talent for verse, 
claims to be a descendent of Dryden.

condition of the blood and corn is a 
most heating food.

MEN, LOOK HERE !A fine fleece, long, strong and fine 
fibred, clear of hard yellow germs, but 
showing enough clear oil to make it 
soft, bright and easily manufactured 
is what manufacturers want.

CATTLE MARKETS. Instant relief—and a positive cure for all 
private diseases -at home, or money re
funded. We solicit the most obstinate 
eases, no matter how long standing. Our 
treatment has never failed. It Is sooln- 
ing. healing and permanent. Price $10. 
Plain wrapper. Trial size 10c. Dr. Unger 
Medicine Co., Markham, Ont.

horaes. 
slightest reserve.

WALTER HARLAND SMITH,
Auctioneer and Proprietor

Cables Firmer—Hog* Active and 
Firm in U.8. Markets,Every clean pound added to the

value of the fleece by improving Its «WJ. Prices about steady for steers, bulls 
quality. slow and weak; fat cons easier.

A safe rule to be observed ln the, steers, $3.85 to $5.20; half breeds, $4; bulls, 
management of the flock tc make 12 $2 ;o to $3.25; cows, $1.25 to $3.25; fat

Virginia cows and heifers, mixed, $3.0o.
Calves—Receipts 1392. \ eals weak to

lower; grassers easier; veals, $4.50 to 
$8 25; tops, $8.50; culls. $4; grassers and 
buttermilks, $2.50 to $3.35; westerns, $3.60 
to $4.25. ; dressed calves, barely steady.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 4697; siieep 
steady; lambs slow lo lfr- lower: sheep. 
$2.50 to $3 25; export do . $4.50; culls, $2 
to $2.25; lambs. $5 to $6.10; one deck, $6.25: 
culls, $4 to $4.50; Canaila lambs, $5.37% to

Native
Record Catch.

Victoria. Sept. 16.—The steam sealer 
W. H. Kruger reached San Francisco profitable is never to keep a worthless 
with the record catch of 13,028 sealskins sheep or breed a weakly one. 
f-om Bering Sea. She also had nine-1 Meat of any kind must be from anl- 
teen bales of blue fox skins. mais In the best of condition, or it will

X not be palatable, and especially is this
true of mutton.

Sheep are especially suited to the 
small farmer and tne farmer of limit
ed means on account of fhe small 
amount of capital and limited range 
necessary.

In culling the flocks, include all the 
undersized flat-ribbed, weak conetltu- 
tloned eheep. No difference how well 
wooled they may be these are not per
fect eheep and should not he kept.

ed.

SATISFACTORY SH00TIN6 !lOO Ranch-Bred Hor*ew.

I, whet you een depend .» having when you select e

Rifle, Revolver or Ammunition
eU-eeeorted, up-te-dete stock. We here just whet you need 

end et e reesoneble price

The Rueslll Hardware Co- i=6 Ee.t King-.t., Toronto.

A great special sale of 100 ranch-bred 
Percheron horses and saddle horses 
will be held at "The Repository," cor- 

Slmcoe and Nelson-streets, at 10 
(Thursday). The

Ask Fosse Grocer for Cun,ner
o’clock to-morrow a __ ,,
consignment is the property of W. K.

purchased hia
$e. Free ènr wgs—Receipt a 4450; market firm; state 

Pennsylvania hog*, $6.25 to $6.60.
HoHark ness, who has 

horses at one of the best ranches in 
the west specially for this market. The 
horses are now at “The Repository.’ 

broken up with rivers and lakes in our an(j wjh be sold to-morrow without re- PgrfCCt TflblC S&lt#
northern counties, to pay attention to | serve. *

nul
Chicago Live Stock.

Chicago. Sept. 20.—Cattle—Receipts 11,- 
I; Texans 900, western* 4000; market

J.
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STABLE Fittings
---- UP TO DATE-----

Iron Stable Fittings
VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS.

HARDWARE 
OO.. Limited

III and III Yonge-itreet. Toronto.

THE YOKES
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5 IMPERIAL BANK°rCANADA M USSKfIÜ FIRMFR Desirable Home for Sale *TÈ'JT uTmm ngn* "=“* ™ |jjE™y HR ttSA-ïïSJ

CAMPBELL mu..■sj'ft
&fc»»wr,£s."
1 ” VS%».

WEDNESDAY MORNING
TOhem. SAU...... 9

Hamilton Prov.)“
Huron * Rrie .... 1W 181
Importai L. & I. .. ...
Landed B. A L. .. ... 118

! London ft Canada. 85 88
Manitoba Loan......... 00
Toronto Mort.............. 88
Ontario !.. ft D........... 128
London Loan ... 120 110
People'» !.. It D............
Real Estate .,.  .......... ••• ••• •••
Toronto 8. & L.......... 130 ... 180

Morning sale» : Ontario, 00 at 12814, 4 
at 12T; liomlulon 20 at 2«o; Con. Oas, 150 
at 204; Toronto Electric Light, 58 at 145 
xd. 80 at 14514, 8 at 140; Toronto Ry.. 28 
at 10216; C. P. It.. 15 at 127, 178 at 127%. 
50 at 12796, 100 at 126%, 100 at 127%; Can. 
tien. Electric, 142 at 156, 00 at 180. 30 at 
15014, 50 at 15014. 13 at 150, 25 at 158; N. 
8. Steel, 25 at 84, 28 at 84%, 25 at 0414, 
200 at 64%. 5 at 84, 50 at 84%, SO at 84%, 
225 at 64. 50 at 83%; Twin City, 45 at 0714, 
DO at 07%; Hao Paulo, 65 at 104, 25 at 
10314; Imperial Loan, 1 at 70.

Afternoon aalea : Standard Bank, 34 at 
237: General Electric, 25 at 158, 25 at 137%. 
25 at 157%, 5 at 157%, 75 at 157%, 10 at 
151% ; G P. K.. 175 at 127, SO at 127, 00 at 
127%, 5 at 127; Toronto Electric, 3 at 145; 
Consumera’ tint, 150 at 204; Coal, 25 at 
58%: Richelieu, 10 at 50%; Twin City, 5 
at 07%; San l’aulo, 5 at 103%.

m JSN A PLACE OP DEPOSIT
............$3,000,000
. .... 8,850.000Capital Paid Up.Real.............

Branches In Provîntes of Ontario, Que in ri BrltjsB columbia and

- ,V. fund, of Individuals, corporation», institution», 6rms, societies, clubs and
W%tion" ’< eT.ry ki.d ; a. wall a. for tha money, of executor* administrate»

INTEREST ALLOWED AT 3 1*8 PER CENT.________________

te
112

122 13 RICHMOND STREET BAST, 
Telephone Mai* 2301,bee, Manitoba, -----

Northwest Territories,
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

Deposits received and interest at curreat rate 
I credited twice a year.

BRANCHES IN TORONTO.
Comer Wellington St. East and Leader Lane. 

Comer Yonge and Queen Streets.
°"S«W?!SS£m

D. R. WILKIE. 135» 
General Manaer

120 no,nd trustee».
Expected Frost Causes Sharp Advance

in Corn Futures—Broomhall’s
Foreign Crop News.

MEDAL million dollars!
THE MOMESTAKE MIME
IS tffiTS&vuiMffiSSSSS
We own and operate the Homestake Ex

tension Mining Co. Surrounded on three 
sides bv the 'Homestake property- A 
limited'number of sharee can be had 
very attractive price.

Douglas» Lacey 8 Co.,
Yonge and Richmond SU.. Toronto, Can. 

BUTCHART ft WATSON
Managers CanadianBrancb,

a a I P » U P CAPITAL SIX

ES HIGH GRADE BONDSCANADA PERMANENT
Mortgage Corporation,

Toronto street, * and DEBENTURES yieldingDA. TORONTO. World Office.
Tuesday Evening, Sept, m-

closed to-day
At A

41% to 51%
JEMILIUS JARVIS & CO.

m • \ Liverpool wheat futures .
%(\ to Vnd higher than yesterday aud com 
ft!lures %d to %d higher. ,

At Chicago Sept, closed il4f 
than yesterday; Sept, corn 1 >»c higher ana 
Kept* oa ta %c* higher.

Vui lota ut Chicago to day : 
cura, contract 1, estimated l«U; corn, oow, 
03, 0-»3; outa, 2U7, 42, 211. m

Northwest receipt» to-day 600 cars, wee* 
ago «14, year ago 620. _ .Vrlmary receipts wheat 1,000,000 bushels, 
•cnldst 1,074,000; corn, (i&2,0UU. against 
034,000. Shipment» wheat ÛJU.OOO. agai iat 
600,000; com, 300,000, against 30-.,000.

Washington: Weather Bureaus week.y 
report issued at noon la a» follows:

Spring wheat—Harvest is practically 
f.oinpleted iu the northern portion of Nortu 
Dakota and thwshing is weli advanced in 
Mînneaota and South Dakota, half doue in 
Wuhliington and nearing completion in Ne
braska, but delayed uy valu in Eastern 
North Dakota.

Corn—Late corn is maturing rapidly in 
western portion of the licit, but crop is 
ripening slowly hi the eastern and centre 
sections and needs lu to 20 days of favor
able condition to lie safe from frost Cut
ting is now general iu all sections. —I own 
Topics. .

Liverpool, Sept. 20.—Broomhall e weeklv 
foreign crop review: United Kingdom, 
France—The weather le very favorable for 
ftil' work. Short yields continue to be re
ported. „ ,, . .

Germany—The weather is favorable, but 
further rains are needed for navigation -a 
interior. Fears of a short potato crop nave 

of native grain

l well sustained after Its issue, tho the 
report was not Iu all respects a bad one.

The market was influenced also by heavy 
port and Interior movement to-day, with 
similar results expected for tomorrow. 
There Is little change In the specnlut ve 
situation as, for the time being, the sur- 
plus of movement cun hardly lie devoted to 
contract settlements at any of the option
markets. , , -The weather map to-day and fcrecaet 
suggeat less favorable conditions with
showers aud cooler weather over scattered 
areas, with the possibility of a severe drop 
In temperature over the western belt. The

Open. High. Low. Clowe, weeftly <*j»P ",^Llng received, but laid 
A * less stress upon this than the absence of 

top crop In central and western district.
Insect damage was the main point

brought out In the report, which, together 
wlth*premntnre opening, Is t9tc *.*'?
of Information venveyed. Scarcity of pick
ors Is renorted from Georgia and Texas, 
ît did notrirlke us that the rmmrt wa. a 
particularly bad one, eonsldebtfig Its date 
and usual conditions at this h _

" it 1» quite possible the msrket may show 
some further steadiness re.^'ng crop de
velopments, and the possibility of special 
Injury from 6-old weather and rains

The significance, however, of *»-t “ 
mand for pickers must, not be lost "ignt 
of and also the fact that OOtaMe of to day a 
claims of fatal Injury to the yield are not 
«•attentive.

,! National Trust 
Company, Limited

MEMBERS TOROIfTO 8TOCE KCtAlrt**-
19-21 Klng-St. W» Toronto-

COMMISSION OBDÉHS
Executed on Mxohangcs o ■

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK ft CO-

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange
26 Toronto St,

Wheat, 144

48c, easternBuckwheat—Buckwheat, 
freights. _______

Bran-City mills sell bran 
shorts at 020 per ton, t.o.U., at Toronto.

1,1 •
at $17 and22 King Street Eeet, 

TORONTO
EP

On the New York Market—Rally and 
Reaction in General Electric 

in Locals.

New York Stocke.
J. G. Beaty (Marshall, Spader ft Co.), 

King Edward Hotel, reporta the following 
fluctuations In New York stocks to-day:

B. ft O...............
Van. South. ...
C. C. C. ......
C. ft A...............
V. G. W..............
Duluth.............
do. pref. ..

Erie ....................
do. 1st pref. 
do. 2nd pref.

Central
N. VV..................
N. Y. C...............
K. I......................
do. pref. ....

Atchison .........
do. pref. ....

C. P. R...............
Col. Southern 
do. 2nd» ....

Denver pref ..
K. ft T...........-,
do. pref..........

L. ft N.
XleX. Versa vs sa» .
Mex. National 
Mo. Pacific ...
San Francisco 
do. 2nde ....

S. S. Marie ... 
do. pref. ...

St. Paul ...........
South. Pacific .
South. Uy. ...
do. pref..........

8. t. S. W. ... 
do. pref. ...

U. P.

Barley—N* 2 at 44c; No. 3 at 42e.

At $4.50 lu huge and $4.75 In 
trank at Toronto.-, local

submit you oe 
ne of business 
medal scales a DIVIDEND NOTICE Oatmeal- 

barrels, car lota, on 
lots 25c higher.

Correspondence 
nvited. ed81)Notice is hereby given that a quar

terly dividend for the three month» 
ending September hOth, 1904, at the 
rate of six per ctent. per annum, has I 
this day l»een declared upon the capital 
stock of this company, and the same 
will be payable on aud after the 1st 
day of October, 1004.

The transfer book* will be closed 
from the 20th to the 30th September, 
both daya inclusive.

W. T. WHITE.

!, LIMITED, Chicago Market».

tics on the Chicago Boa d of

........« 1:3..
.........109 lia* i.io% i.n%

THOMPSON & HERON
1* Ring St. W. PhoasMilaW.

STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS
CorrespondjencynvMd.

ÔI)% ai% ’30% ':»% 
16% .World Office,

Tuesday Evening, Sept. 20. 
Local securities continued to move In an 

irregular manner to-day. and the buoyancy 
displayed at the latter part of last week 

have been lost for the time be- 
traders are still skeptical of

10% 10It.
da. Wheat—

Sept.
Dec.
May -. ..1-10% 

Corn—
So pit...k..

Dec .. . - 
May ..

Oats—
Kept..
Dec. .
May ..

Pork—
Oct. ..
•Ian. ..

Kins—
Oct. ..

80% ... 20% 30%
86% 66% 66 66%
44% 45 44

137% 138 137% 138
185% 186 184 184%
126% ... 125% 125%
27% 27% 26% 26%
70% x..
81% 81% 80
08% • • - 08

127% ...

27% 28
:::

Private wire»
III.ittings

rE—

Ittings

appears to 
tog. Many

«SSvSâSSS
Electric to-day. The price during the morn- 
touched l80. but tree realizing occurred, 
and the entire advance was lost at tlie

- Nova Scotia Steel was the issue King Edward Hotel, at the close of the
most freely patronised. It demonstrated market to-day :
its ability again to-day iu making sharp Continued liquidation signalised stock 
•ecoveriesa but the evident manipulation market trading to-day, with, a volume of 
at the price continues to puxale those not transactions liberally in excess of yesterday, 
ih the inside circle. C. 1‘. R* 'fas well nn^ extending thruout the entire list. Some 
suDDOrted in the face of a declining New 8pedal steadiness was shown in the Read- 
York market. The strength-4s ascribed to jngg Southern and Uni<jn Pacific aud iu 
■ desire to create * good impression dur- (.ortain other less Important directions, 
lne the progress of the uew issue Of stock. t,ut mainly the list re<*elved a rather free 
Consumers' Gas sold two points higher, volume of selling orders, which were 
without engendering any buying en thin»- thought to be partly for the short account, 
asm in the trail. Tractions were listless but whicb were probably the result of slop 
and gimvlv marked time at fractional de- order operations fen* liquidation of long 
dines and the movement in bank shares stocks, with fair profité beside*, 
was not so pronounced to-day. The hard- The influences most talked about were 
eninz in money rates at New York was the cr0p news and money rates, but In 
discussed in local circles to-day, aud It was reaj|tv the conditions ore more the result
thought that the crop money demand n# reiaXed speculative" effort on the part v, .................
would shortly make its effect felt here. of larger interests, with some professional do. pref.

work seeking to secure ft decline. Wabash ...
Weather news from the northwest was do. pref. 

disquieting, and the prospect of very low do. B 
temperatures, with possible frost in the wis. Central 
corn belt, is again on the market. Contro- do. pref. .. 
versy between experts regarding the ulti- Texas Pacific
mate yield of this cereal is going on. with c. & O............
the effect of distracting the attention of c. F. & I. 
stock market traders for the time being. d. & H. .....

The cotton crop weekly report, and the £> & l............
spring wheat harvest returns were about N & w..........
In line with recent conclusions and estl- Hocking Valley .. 78
mates. The market has undergone that o. & W

week Septem- l kind of liquidation which should work for Reading ...............
increase of 5.62 final strength, but wc note less disposition do. 1st pref.

on the part of me average trader to enter do. 2nd pref. .. 
the field, and more Inclination to await de- penn. Central .. 
vclopments, and a better opportunity than t. C. ft I. ......
prevailed last week, when a similar down- A .C. O......................................•• ••• .
ward movement took place. Amal. Copper .... 60% 59% o7% »•

Perhaps this proceeds from the fact that | Anaconda............................... ..
special efforts to advance prices seem to ^ugar ................. .. 131% 131% 120% ...
have ceased, and the market is being left , B R T..................... 55% •••
:°. &Tt0oLu.Bed,^a.. «;..ywp ?".“ryti..:: ::: **** to
duoe healthy rasults. but which meantime Gen. Electric .... 170 ... 1*®% W" „ grown around the city, are nevertM
may cause further Irregularity and uncer- L#»Hther ................ 9% 9% 9% 9% , ]ess affected by the blight. So far,
tain trading conditions. do. pref................ 87 ... 86% said Mr. Barrett, “the outlook for

Opportunities to handle both sides of the , i^âd ........................ 28% • • sound tubers is up in Albion Township
account should present themselves, arml a ! Loc omotive .......... 26% 26% ~*} * ' and thru the districts surrounding Pal-
continuation of two-sided results is a most Manhattau 153 ... ••• ! crave Tottenham and Bee ton. We areprobable view to take, with the «uggestiou MetropolItan ..... 121% ... 120% 121% graxe. lottennam anu nl 84
that we may not be far from some resisting Norfh‘ .. .................................................................... paying for car lots this morning ^

of strength. Pacific Mail ..... 31% ... ••• cents per bag for reasonably good
P Ennis ft Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mitchell. pPOpiP S (ja«......... 102 102% 100% 101% sound stock, and a trifle more for good
21 Mellnda-street : ■ Republic Steel ... 8% ... -2ÎJ fancy lots, if we can secure them.

Prices were adversely, affected by a num- RnhUer .......... .. W% 10T/4 19% 19i Mr. Lightfoot, of Llghtfoot & Sons.

jsisrsp&isssrm =7u-v; E '8* 'fe 1
... - - W * “ «• SSs.W!'K;3 HE :::::::' »::: “* KT- ÏÏÏÏ“Ü.^S5 5

.sMtiT-g esa-ss ksx'ss.'VK -y;.» sstss.
preferred stock. # # f nÆ Montresljtock*. ^ ^ Uxbrtdge^the f excellent

London copper close : _8pot mewïak ap^ts have^been largely uncover- Montreal, Sept. 20. dosing^ qnotat^ j on6i with little or no damage. I do not
fares, £58 5s. Decline, 5s. Market ens>* P(1 . Amalgamated Copper was not arfected to-day : 127% I anticipate anything in the nature of a

spot 400, futures 800 tous. p. the advance in cèpper metal here. .1- C P. R- ......................................  % ' S) potato famine or any great scarcity,
.. , tho trade Improvement set-ins to he a fact, Ttucoo,. ................. 204% ! Judged from the present outlook.”

A rumot from the west sayij that contr l , nn(] mide editions arc ^wa5'fl',h‘‘ Toronto Rnllwav. xd.................... 102% 102% That Mr. Light foot's hopeful view of
cf Clover Leaf has been sold by Paul fnr operators In this stock._ The Toronto itauway........................ go ?ti the situation is not generally stared In
V.nn<leîhilts at a “big profit, and will he ""^/t/PP^Veak «rôts™ vfel.olleve thnl Detroit Railway .......................  67 gî is only too evident. Judged by Inter

rate disturber.—Dow-Jone*- 0™' ; nroxo „ purchase. Most of the Twin City   9 views with other dealers and growers.
• • - selling has been bv western operators and Dominion Steel ....................... Until within the past three or

bear traders, and the short Interest Is con- do. pref.................................... 5n weeks the potato crop
slderably Increased. The Industrial si e- Richelieu ... ... • ; • l, 77 magnificent yield. The tops generally
ttnn of the market may receive more at- ; ■ '..'."i.; ... 147 presented that luxuriant growth wlth-
tenUon than herotofonu al«° tom*?,omlMon «’oal ............... 30 58 out which the best results are seldom
an actmTd^LwrionTn 'tie near S Stl.Co,l....................... 64 63 rbtalned. and but for the unfortunate
attract cpusiaeru» w Toronto ................................................ weather conditions prevailing at a

Commerce...................... ................. critical period in the growth of the
Montreal Railway bonds .. plants the Province of Ontario would
Hochelsga ■•• ••• • ■  ........... "you have gathered a record crop. Many
Dominion Steel bonds ......... - flne fluids of early potatoes are recovd-
Ontarlo Bank ............................ • ed- and this will in a measure serve to
Montreal Bank244 reimburse the farmer for the loss re-
N. w. Land pref.............................. ••• suiting from the later crop.
*j o if ni'pf »•• ••• ——— —————
' «lo. emu. ................................................. ■ DRAIXAGE STOPS HEAVING.
Mae .ay, com..................

dr., pref................
Union Bank ... ■
Mer -hauts" ..............
Mol ions Bank ....

MDrnlng «aies: C.P.R., 25 at 727%. 173 8.
25 j t 127, 125 at 126%; Windsor Hotel. 3 

id; Mobtrcnl Railway. 2 at 207: To- 
n Railway. 10 at 102%; Dominion 
1 im at 11%: Montreal Telegraph. 20 
36%: N. 8. Steel, 25, 25 at 64. 10 at 
: Power, 23, 25 at 77, 10 at 76% ; Steel 
Is. $1.000 at 72%.
fteruoon sales: C.P.R., 50 at 1-6%, 50 
26%, 50 at 127%. 25 at 127%; Toronto 
wnv, 125 at 102%; Coal. 50 at 30, 25 at 

56%. ±i at 58%; Twin CTty. JS at07;
Ste >1, pref., '50 at 36%; N S. Steel, oO at 
633 ; Commerce, 23 at 153% : Steel bonds,
$!,'( Ik), $1,000 at 72%. $7,000 at 72%.

55262% ' 32% 62
51 STOCK BROKERS. ETC.52% 51

51% 50
..51 60%Gbneral Manager. ..50135

60% ...Toronto, Sept. 7th, 1004. 31% 31 31$
32% 32%

80% ... 31%
... 33%
.. 34% 35

82%
34%34%120% 127% 

18% 18%ROOMS. l»% if10.87 1132
12.87 13.27

7.42 7.55
6.70 0.87..

7^17 7.07 7.15 
7.35 7.20 « •«

2726 ..10.90 11.85
...12.87 13.36

.. 7.45 7.55 

.. 0.70 6.S7
(EEiS^SF-

74 BROADWAY AND WALDORP- 

ASTORIA, NEW YORK.

t been conflrmd. Supplie»
an- large. .__

iloumania—Fall seeding is progressing. 
Supplies of grain are decreasing.

Hungary, Bulgaria - -Favorable ruins -or 
fall seeding have occurred.

Sweden—Wheat and lye crop» have been 
harvested, but were partly damaged by too 
much rain.

Russia.—The southwest is suffering from 
drought. Supplie» of grain are generally 
large. _

India—Sufficient rain has fallen. 
Argentine —Crop reports i.ontluue favora*

IARDWARM 
10.. Limited 
t. Toronto.

MembersVIEWS ON THE POTATO CROP.■ 23% ...
48 ...

120% 121% 
13 ...

to% 88
'08% :::

24

122% 123 
13% ...

■
Centrai . Prospect of • an. .

I-ard—
Oct .... 7.07 
Jan. .... 7.20

Talk Over the 
the Ontario Yield.

Dealers
07% INVESTMENT

SECURITIESurn •50 The condition of the potato crop 
thruout the province at the present 

isr>% i56% time is such as to cause anxiety as to 
33% ••• ï4^* iSS the supply of this commodity. In
05% :: 05% * : immediate vicinity of tlje city the out-
20% ... 20% 20% I lcok could not well he of a more dla-
44 44 % 43% ... I
07% 09 06% 06% \

'ia'lV, -20% 1 
40% 40%
63% 64

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader ft Co. wired J. G. Beaty 

iKlng Edward Hotel), at the close of tho 
market to-day : , . . .

Wheat—Reports of general frost in 
North and South Dakota end Western 
Minnesota started bulge in w’heat to tue 
extent of lc to l%c rl«e„ bringing In many 
fekovt line» put out yesterday. The puces 
did not hold, but market closed with a fa r 
gain. Weekly government report sail 
boring wheat harvest practically completed 
iu l'orthern ix>rt of Northern Dakota. 
Strength In corn exercised much sentimen
tal effect. Liverpool closed %c higher. 
Primary receipts were 10),tH0 bush .oelow 
lust year and receipts at Minneapolis 
acre of a most varied character, being 
uincipally low grade, increase ehown by 
îradstreefa was very nun II at l,.mi,uuu 
bush., as last year, the Increase was nearly 

millions. Duluth reported no cash de
mand and Minneapolis said threshings bet
ter than expected.

Corn — This market lins lieen 
strong, advancing 2%c mi prospect of a cold 

e from Northwest et veloplig western 
corn belt. Weekly government report say» 
the crop Is ripening slowly In eastern and 
central sections of corn belt and 19 to JJ 
diivr more needed to ripen. 1 lifting is now 
general In all sections. Primary receipts 
neve a great disappointment, belnt, ou.y 
Ob J,000 bush., against U34.00t> one year aga 
Bradstreet reported increase 1.8b-,00<>. J u- 
Hiatement of J. J. lliH that the total corn 

will be less than two billion bushels 
affected the trade and had union 

effect than similar statements yes
terday by J ones. .

Oat»—December and May were a tritV- 
visc in corn and

!? TORONTO 157 COTTON AND GRAIN.the
DS, TORONTO ' puts aud calls, as reported by Ennis ft 

Stoppanl, 21 Mellnda-street, Toronto: Mil- 
waukee, Dec. wheat, puts 108%, calls -l->7»» 
N>w York, Dec. wheat, puts 111%» ralI$? 
115.

OFFICE—The King Edw«d Hot si
J. a. BEATY. Manager.

Lons Distance Telephone-Main 1173 tod M74-

TORONTO
|bt and sold on

Almost without ex-couraging nature.
ception the market gardeners when 
spoken to regarding the matter de
clare that the crop la practically a 
failure. But this view of the situation, 
while amply borne out by facta as re

st ic a'»u garda the local conditions, IS fortu- 
32% 34 | nately offset by the report from out- 

165% 165% side points.
Chris. Barrett, one of the leading 

wholesale dealers in the city, and in 
close touch with the situation In the 
counties bordering on the city, was not 
hopeful regarding the situation. “Ine 
outlook," said Mr. Barrett, "is un
doubtedly bad. Only this morning I 
purchased a load of 35 bags from a 

I farmer, and in the ground whereon 
they were grown fully as many were 
left on the field as were taken off. 
Down thru Colborne and the eastern 
district carloads brought in, while not

■eclalty.
0 WRITE OR 
TION OF MAIt- 
id name and we 
market report 
onto and all ae* 
in Winnipeg by

20% UNLISTED STOCKS
We make a ,specialty of handling stocks 

not listed on any of the stock exchanges. 
If you want to buy or sell stocks of this 
description, shall be pleased to bear from

PARKER & CO.,
61 Victoria street, Toronto.

Ennis ft stoppant.*21*Mel!nda-street, re-

aîÆ*Mk m IFF
tBMtonl—Bid 58%. Dominion Steel (Bos
ton)—Bid 11, asked 11%.^

Anthracite companies expect increasing 
demand for coal with advent of cold wea
ther.

41I Foreign Market*.
20. —Closing-' Corn - Spot 

American mixed, u°
64bonds London, Sept, 

quiet; quotations 
t.iofk. Flour—Spot quotation». Minn, pat- 
tent 33b. Wheat on passage-Buyers mniC- 
fnent operators. Corn ou passage— guie., 
but steady

Parts—dosing—Wheat—Tone firm: Sep. 
23f 65c, Jan. and April 25f Be. Floor- 
Time firm, Sep. 31t 6uc, Jan. and April 
321 85c.

1919
"sot; ’»!%31%

42%356
Western Cattle 
de nee Solicited. you.34%

186^ ed
; 68% 67% 68

*82% "32% 
64% 65%

Maybee live / WILL BUY32% ... 
65% 66

* • »
Twenty-five roads, second 

her, show average gross 
per" cent.

ilesmen. Western 
Iclllugton avenue, 
and 4 Exmasga 
Yards, Toronto 

of cattle, sheep 
rarefttl and per- 
iven to eonalgn- 
ales and prompt

Correspondence 
Inminion Bank, 
•phone Park 787.
A W MAYBEE.

very 6000 Aurora Consolidated, 16c: 2000 Dnlt- 
ed Consolidated Oil; 200» Gold King, 100 
Colonial Investment ft Loan.

Leading Wheat Market». ’
Sept.

.$1.14%

. 1.13%
. 1.10 
. 1.15 
. 114%

Dec.
$1.13%

1.00%
1.11%
114%
1.16%

wav120%
45%*47% :: New York .. . 

D ilnth .. . • 
St. Louis •• •
Toledo.............
Detroit............

M. K. & T. report shows .02 per cent, 
earned on common after 4 per cent, on pro- / WILL SELLs
ferred.

Loaning rate
dla^B^X^lo'tiMi.  ̂

Sg?ncy?$l«:aM N«erion.l Portland Cement

$3"MONEY MAKER"-ea Journal which I 
publish—contains golden Information. Send 
for a copy.

NORRIS P. BRYANT.

hardening. A
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Indications point to further large wlth^- 
from New York this Receipts of farm produce wire 2800 bush, 

of grain, several loads of apples and po- 
tatoe», a few dressed hog», 30 loads of hay 
and 1 load of straw, with a few lot» of 
chicken» alive. . ,

Wheat—Eight hundred bushel» sold as 
Mlows: white. 200 bush, sold at $1.04 for 
ucw and $1.06 for old : red. bun-’i. at 
$1.04 for uew and $l.0S for old; goose at 
90c.

drawal of currency 
week. crop 

Mrtbly 
more 1HARRY

MURBY
• • •

Trade sentiment in Copper reported bet-

* * • •
Most trade Interests consider H. Y. Jonca" 

estimate of corn crop too low.

H. H. Rogers' Illness not considered serl-

ter.
higher, but otherwise

roro4CM««Wstoci^Tn "a» lemons
close to ten million bushels, considering 
which fact the futures held w’T "teady 

Provisions—Light receipts of bogs, wild 
higher grain markets, caused a much bet
ter market to-day. Pork, lard and ribs all 
tint. We think the January products are 
If purchase at present prices, especially lard
anp;nnls ft Stoppanl wired te J. L. Mitchell,
21 Melluda-street: .. -- , ___.

Wheat—Higher cattlWr ®« lutp'oved 
cnsb sltuatioïi. smaller receipts than ex- 
icctea and bad weather attracted a general 
bitving power thru eommissiou houses this 
meriting, notwithstanding that price, open- 
ed from %c to l%c higher tbnn last night s 
close. Numerous frosts «ere reported in 
the Northwest, with lower teinperatuiea 
mid sharp freezing leve's predicted for to
morrow in many sections. Londdcace In 
ttc stability of the market was lacking 
and during the early trading there was a 
good deal of liquidation uy holders wno 
had bought on yesterday break and were 
satisfied with small '“Accept

Commission
Salesman. 84 St. Franeola Xavier Street. 

MONTREAL.
Feeders end 
Stocke rsa 
Specialty
Consignments soli
cited. Address-
Western Cattle 

Market

thousand bushels sold atHarley—One 
49c to 50^'.

Oats —Eight hundred^bushels soldât 35e
FREE-THE MINING HERALD.

„a*ssi%' sm «ïvük.
districts, also reliaolé tnformatlou regard- 
las the miuing, oil industrie*. No tnYes- 
tîîs should be withoet It We will send 
It tlx months free upon receipt of name 
mid address. Branch A. L. Wiener * Co., 
Inc Bankers and Brokers, 73 and 75 Con
federation Life Building. Torouto^Owep 
j. B. Yearsley. Manager. Main 3200.

eras.

frv new and one
Huy—Thirty loads sold at f9 to $11 per

l- straw—One load sold at $13 per ton. 
Dressed Hog»—Prices ranged. ..rom $7.23

t0Potatoes—Prices firm At 90c to $1 per

'’■'poultry—Chickens 10e per in., UTC 
weight and 13c dressed; ducks, 0c per b. 
alive and 12e. dressed: turkeys, lb: per lb. 
alive and 14c per lb. dressed for old; spring 
turkeys, 18c per !b. alive and 20c to 'Ac 
per Id. dresseil ; old f«'Wl. 6c per lb. allvu 
and 10c per lb. dressed.

Mu lion bought 200 chickens at 10c

NTREE
ission

SPECULATE HOW TO successfullySales :1er* Solicited.

restern Market 
. Toronto Juno

—IN—

STOCKS and GRAIN3 M P.
per lb. dressed. __. a

Vpples—Deliveries large, wit.i prices 
ranging from 80c to $1.25 per barrel.
Grain—

Wheat, white, per bush .M 04 to $1 06
Wheat, red, bush........... 1 01 1 08
Wheat, spring, bush • •• 1 
Wheat, goose, bush.... 0 .«0
Beans, bush ..................... * •>>
Barley, bush..................•• J S

. 0 57 
. 0 35 
. 0 47

Write for Pamphlet and Letter. 
Hewitt ft Millar.eliminated as a 8 Colborne-street.nderson four 

promised aThe market seema to have uncovered

market lacks support of any Importance. 
M. 8. Co.

SUCCESS"autH"profits,‘but6 U “hc.wa a stronger nu- 
del-tone and purchases on the dips from 
this level offer the largest margin of profit
^Conf—Cables"were firm mid receipts less 
than expected. The principal influence In 
advancing prices was the Pri'“peet>< of 
freezing weather mot lug ilown the 1» I. 
from the north, flfferi-iga "'''^routined 
to scattered holders, who had profits ana 
bouses with eastern connections were the 
best buyers. There Is enough uncertainty 
to cause a Arm marker mi dm.ake purchas
es on the breaks desirable.

Oats—The caah demand Is good and re
ceipts show*» diminishing tendency. Trade 
I,-, .fie forward deliveries Is light and prices 
Fvmpathtze with corn. ...

" Provisions—The trade Is Increasing with 
more confidence In the market and predlc- 
tioiiK of higher prices for January pro
ducts.

ne
,E3MBN OF
oge.
ret. Toronto. 
Toronto Junes

0 50 In Speculation• • •
Missouri Pacific developed a weak tone 

on the publication of ‘he.„î“1^ 
shnwine a dpiTease of $2.>6.488 in gros, earnings ?and $3^542 In net. IVhlle tor 
the seven mouths gross earnings decreased 
•$61.347, and net decreased $l,73.>.nra. 
Town Topics.

U 40Oats,
Itye, bush .... 
Peas, bush 
Buckwheat,

Seed

Price of Silver.
Par silver In London. 28 7-16<l per oz.
Bar silver In New York, 57%e per oz.
Mexican dollars. 45%c.

Money Market.
The Bank of England discount rate I* 

3 per rent. Money. 1 to 1% per cent. The 
rate of discount in the open market for 
short bills 2% to 2 5 16 per cent. Three 
months' hills. 2 5-16 to 2% per cent. New 
York call money, highest 2 per cent., low
est 1% per cent. : last loan. 2 per cent. 
Call mouey at Toronto. 5 per cent.

6'48bushToronto, King 
anch. OPPORTUNITIES ARE PtENTIEUl,

bat "Tie trouble is most people do 
not know hew to Uke advantage 
of them.
ARE YOU IN THE MARKET?

IF NOT-WHY NOT?
The present Grain and Stock mar
kets offer golden opportunities.
Why don’t you take advantage 
of them?
Send for our daily forecast, It 
will call your attention to the
•• good thing». "

Hewitt ft Millar, 8 Colborne St. Toronto

3
Alalke, No. 1, per hush.$5 00 to $6 00 
Alstke, No. 2, hush ... 4 m •' 00 
Alslke, No. 3, bush ... 3 uO 
Bed, choice, No. 1, oush o 50 
Timothy seed, bush .... 1 00

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton....
Straw, per ton...... 13 no
straw, loose, per ton .. 7 50 

Fruits and Vegetable
Apples, per bbl...............
Potatoes, per bag .....
Cabbage, per doz ..........
Cabbage, red, each ....
Beets, per peck ...........
Cauliflower, per doz ...
Carrots, red ...........
Celery, per basket ....

Poultry—
Spring chickens, per lb. ..$0 10 toO 13 
Chickens, last year’s, lb. 0 OS 0 10
Ducks, per lb ...............  0 09 u l-
Turkeys, per lb ........... 0 18 0 21

Dairy Prod ne
Butter, lb. rolls .....
Rggs, new laid, dog..

Freeh Meat
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$5 00 te $6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 7 00 8 00
Mutton, heavy, cwt ... 6 UO 7 00 
Mutton, light, cwt .... 7 00 
Spring lambs, dVd, lb. 0 08 
Veals, carcase, each ... 7 00 
Dressed hogs, cwt ........ 7 50

4 75ITOBY ” * • •
Following telegram has been rccoive'l hy 

Fdwln S. Hooley from president of Mer
chants' National Bank of Burlington. Iowa, 
saying Touch Is wrong. Prospects now
are for largest corn <>r0P,'S"4 h Etehtv 
produced. Farmers are Jnb»""*- Llghty 
per cent, of crop already issued.

London.-Tone of stock maket was good 
la spite of Berlin demand for gold. Ameri 
von stocks active. - altho - Morgan stocks. M., 
K AT and other recently •«««“ 
were hesvv. ProfeHslottals argue that the 
market would be all the better forashnke 
out, but sentiment is bearish on coalers.

6 no
1 30

70% In many sections of the country seri- 
losses frequently occur owing: to

$ 9 00 to $11 00
167 oas

the heaving of grass and cereal crops.
Proper drainage of the soil is perhaps 
the most effective remedy for this dif
ficulty. When water freezes it expand? 
about one-eighth in volume. There
fore when a saturated soil freezes, the 
surface is raised and the roots of the 
plants are torn from their places of 
growth. Shallow rooted plants are 
thus left cm top of the ground1 after 
the surface has thawed and settled 
Into position.

It is not an uncommon occurrence, 
after a series of freezes and thaws in 
the latter part of the winter or early 
spring, to find the roots of clover, 
wheat and some other crops partially 
or wholly exposed. The percentage of 
plants thus destroyed in many fields 
In a single winter Is so great that the 
farmer is compelled to reseed the land.

Soil which has been drained and Is 
free from surplus water is well sup
plied with interspaces filled with air. 
Therefore, when the soil moisture 
freezes abundant room is afforded for 
expansion and thus the roots are pro
tected in largest measure from injuri
ous results which. It has been shown, 
follow the expansion and contraction 
of the surface of the soil.

Comparatively few owners of roll
ing farms appreciate how great are the 
actual losses hi many years on rolling 
land which is not adequately drained. 
Many owners believe that the 2And of 
this class would not be benefited by the 
under-drainage, owing to the fact that 
they are rolling and therefore ade
quately drained by the means which 
nature provided. The number of those 
who hold this view regarding the drain
age of rolling land is so large that the 
subject Is c-te so far-reaching in eco
nomic importance that it is well worth 
careful attention.

On many hillsides there are soft, 
spongy places which are frequently 

* too wet for cultivation and which ben
der the lower land partially or wholly 
unproductive, by means of water which 

from those spongy places, and

.. .$0 St) to $1 23 
1 tst 
it 50 
0 10

Foreign Exchange.
Messrs. Glazehrook & Berber, exchange 

Building (Tel.
90at York Dairy Market.

New York, Sept. 20.—Butter—Firm; re
ceipts 14,802. Street prices: extra cream
ery, 19%c to 19%c: official prices: state 
dnifv. common to extra. 13c to 7,5-.c. 

rheese -Firm, unchanged: receipts 8597. 
tiggi,—Quiet and unchanged; receipts 15,-

40 New
Ste<brokers. Traders' Bank 

1001). to-day report closing exchange rates 
as follows :

05
in 0*75at 0064 M

bon 0 60Between Basks 30

Nelson Sts. 0 4030Count or. 
1-8 to 1-4 
1-8 to 1-4

Sellers 
3-64 din 

p:\r par
8 *7-3.! 8 $9-38 9 3-16 to 9 5-lb

9 58 io93-l 
ti 3-4 to 9 7-8

Buyer»
N.Y. Funds.. 5-G4 dis 
.Monil Funds 
60 dayftsijrhc..
Demand Sig. 9 5-16 9 3-3
Cable Tram*.. 9 7-16 » 1-2

A
nt

tient railroad authorities predirt -..^n.090.* 
000. Thr fart Ik thrrr has l>e<*n no damag
ing frost as vet. and ea<*h day juakrs tor a hannrr frop A big rt*v will be seen m 
distillers' ae,-critics 5'h that sell nrcmml oT. 
Buy Fries. Ro,-k Island Mexican Central 
or Tractions at every little setback. Gould 
shares are shaping for an advance. 1 exas 
A- Mo. Pacific are leading. The Steel 
and Amalgamated Copper preferred will 
surely work higher.

155.RaiO

ENNIS & STOPPANILiverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool. Sept. 2U.-Cloning- Wheat- 

Spot nominal; futures firm: S-pt.. is 4%d, 
Dec., 7s 6%d. Corn-Spot America mixed 
easy, 4s 6%d; futures firm; Sept., 4s 6%d; 
Dec., 4k 6V4Û.

Bacon—Short rib firm, 51e; long clear 
middles, light firm, 52s; long clear mid
dles, heavy, firm. 50* «M: abort clear back» 
steady. 44s. Lard-Prime western firm, 
ode: American refined firm, 37s 6d. Tur
pentine—Spirits quiet. 38» 9d.

Receipts of wheat during the past three 
day» 396,000 centals, including 34,000 Am
erican. • • . ..

Receipts of American (orn during the 
three days 175,500 centals. Weather

—Rates in New York.— 
Posted.Horses. Oarrl' 

L every Tues- 
t 11 o’clock. 

It day.

21 Melinda Street. Toronto.
I New York Consol Stock 

Exchange,
Chicago Board of Trade,

Members }"*? „Y»rk produce e.-
change,

nilwaukee Chamber nt 
Commerce.

Direct Private Wire».

Actual.
Sterling, demand 487%148Ç% to t»6%
Sterling, 60 days ...! 485 | 484 to 484%

,$C 18 to $0 23 
. 0 18London Stocks.

Sept. 19. 
Last Quo. 
.. ‘•■«%
. S» 0 16
... *»Ti

0 22
Sept. 20. 

Last Q-to. 
t-S 0-16

83%
101%

Toronto Storks.
Consols, money ...........
Consols, account ..
A tchlsop .........................

do., jtref........................
Anaconda ....................... -
Chesapeake and Ohio 
Baltimore and Ohio... 
Den. and Rio Grande.

do., pref.......................
Chicago Gt. West....
C. V. R..............................
SI l’nul...................••••■
Eric............... ..

do., 1st pref .......
do., 2nd pref .............

Louis and Nash ...........
Illinois Central ...........
Kansas and Texas 
Norfolk and Western

c’o., pref.....................
New York Central ...
lennsylvamla ..............
Ont and West...........
r-ra-dlng..........................

do., 1st pref..............
do.. 2nd pref .. 

ficuthern Pnelfle . 
Southern Railway

do., pref...........
Wn'iash com .. . 

do., pr
Luton Pacific 

do., praf ..
8. Steel . 

do., pref..

Sept. 19. Sept. 20. 
Ask. Bid* Ask. Hid.

.................................... -’«%
. 127 126% ... 126%

232

shares
7 5ftial Montreal ....

Ontario.........
Toronto .........
Merchants' . 
Commerce .. 
Imperial .... 
Dominion, xd 
Standard ...

. , Hamilton ...
The Steel Billet Association, at It » meet- j xova Scotia

Ing in Pittshure yesterday, settled the long Ottawa .........
discussed question of stool billet prices by ; Traders’ ....
tanking a shnrp reduction from 823 to I{ovai .................
,<]9..V> for 4x4 and all nizes over, anil , pritiRh America
from $24 I» $21.50 for steel Con Llfe .........
bars and small idllvts. and nom west. Assur. . 
$1.27 to $1.26 a ton for flniKhed «tara. , Imp(,1.,al uje . 
Sheet and till bars in long lengths were : Unlou Llfo . ..
reduced front $24 to $22 a ton aigj eat Con Uas ...............
sheets and tin liars from $24 SO to | Nllti0mil Trust ...
ton It was also decided, it is sntd. tnat qdT & Qu'vXnpelle. 
hereafter billets, sheet and tin bars are to c N: w L. pr... 
be sold .f o b:. cnrR. Pittsburg, and actual 
freight added.

101
4«% 8 50i*;i2 43 ' j 

90% 
‘29 V* 
84 V,
if»r*

44New York. Sept. 20. The suspension of 
W. Harris & Co., members of the

157% 90%
26%
84
16%

130%
162

158%153 «1George
Consolidated Sto.-^ Ex.-hange. ^wns FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.n Sale ... 227% ...

. .. 239% . . ■
•241 237 241 236%
216% 215% 216% 214

227

J. L MITCHELL, MANAGER.nouneed today, 
prominent In the market.

past
fine.ITav. baled, car lot», ton.$7 50 to $8 00 

titVflw baled, car lots. ton. 5 09 5 75
Butter, dairy, |b. roll. ...0 14 0 16
T.utter, tub», lb ....................0 14 O 16
Batter, creamery, lb. roll. 0 18
Butter, creamery, boxes . 0 18 0 10
Butter, bakers', tub ........... 0 12 0 13
Eggs, new laid, doz ........0 18
lloney. per lh ...................  0

131
161% Lone Distance Telephones Main 4M and Mala

4567.81 %32 New York Grain and Prodnee.
New York, Sept. 20.—Flour-Reeelpta QV 

402 bbls; exports. 6701 bills; sales 4200 
pkgs; market unsettled and shade lower In 
some instances; winter straights, $5.10 to 
$5 35 • Rye flottr—Firm : sales 600 bills. 
Comment—Firm. Rye-Nominal. Barley- 
Steady. Wheat—Receipts 30,000 hush; 
Hales 0.800.000 bush futures: spot, firm: No. 
o rP(L gi 14% f.o.b. afloat: No. 1 Northern. 
Duluth. $1.23% f.o.b. afloat: No. 1 hard 
Manitoba, nominal, f.o.b. afloat; options 
were generally strong all day. except for 
one reaction towards noon on sales for 
profits: foreign buying, a bad frost scare, 
hl-her cables and heavy covering of shorts 
compromised the chief ball Influences, and 
the market closed 1% to l%e net higher: 
Mnv $111% to $1-13%. closed $1.12%; 
Kept $1 14. closed $1.14%: Dec.. $1.12% to 
81.13 13-16. closed $1.13%. Corn—Receipts 
fiflon bush : exports 102,600 bush: sales 15.- 
000 bush futures: spot market firm: No. 2 
58e elevator and ->8<- f.o.b. afloat: No. — 
yellow. 61 Ur: No. 2 white. 58e: option mar
ket opened strong on the cold weather 
scare, reacted under I tear pressure and then 
rallied with wheat, closing % to IV,e net 
h'lcher- Mnv closed 50c: Sept, closed 58c; 
Dec 57% to 5778e. closed 57%c. Onts- 
Recelpts 191.100 bush: oxnorts nil: snot 
market barely steady: mixed. M to 32 llts, 
3414 to Rti/Aft; natnrnl white, 30 to .32 
30U to 37V,r; clipped white. 36 to 40 lbs. 
3714 to 41e: options nominal. Bwln — 
Stendv. Mohuwe—Firm. Pig Iron—On1*t: 
Northern. $12.74 to $13.45; Southern. $12.25 
to $13.7.5. Copper—Firm. $12.75 to $13. T^nd-Qnlet. $4.20 to $4.30. Tln-Qulet: 
Straits. $27.75 to $28. Plates—Mnrket 

Spelter—Quiet: domestic. $5.10 to 
Coffoe—Spot Rio. stendv: No. 7 in- 

Sugar—Raw.

>W- 216220 tr.i«9%134 Vi 133135 132 1748
120%12t:%

142%
24%
*0%
02%

131
67%

34%
43%
58%
57%
33%

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS.
0 19
0 OS70V* ROBINSON ft HEATH,02

Hide» and Wool.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter ft 

Co 85 East Front-street. Wholesale Deal
er in Wool. Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins,
Hide"'No. 1 steers, Ins. .*0 09 to $.... 
Hides, No. 2 steers, Ins.. O 08 ....
Hides. No. 1. Inspected . 0 08%
Hides. No. 2, Inspected .. 0 07% ....
Calfskins, No. 1. selected. 0 10 ....
Deacons (dairies), each ..0 65 ....
Lambskins .................... .. 0 65
Shearlings ...............
Wool, fleece, new clip
Rejections ......................
Wool, unwashed .........
■J allow, rendered ....

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.68, and No. 1 yellow, 
«4 03 These prices arc for delivery here 
Ontario Sugar Co., Berlin and Acadia, 
granulated, at $4.48; car lets, 5c lesa

grain and produce.

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS, 
14 Melinda Street, Toronto.

130
204 202% 204 203% 06% 

33% 
34% 
43% 
38% 
56 % 
33% 
08%

k Sharp 135 34100100
h-bred 9999

do. com. ..

„ M.S.r. ft 8.8. pr. ... 128
Head ft Ce. to R R. Rongard : The sell do ,.01n......................... 72.

1n- movement was resumed at the opening Tor ,.;i. Light, xd . 144%
of business In the stock market today, and tiou Elec... 160 158
continued thruout the morning hours. Gen- | pr,.f ..
ersl declines of 1 per rent, or more were j Electric
scored before the pressure erased, rne r- Dominion Tel.
dnred estimate of the probable eon, Yield ; Tel...........
was the principal topic of discussion, and I lti,.h Ont.
the appearance of a raid wave In the north- Niagara Nav.
west revived fears of frost damage. Rumors S| ft c. Nav 
of a strike on the rennsylvattla Railroad Northern Nav. . 
lines west of Pittsburg, and tin- reduction : q-or0nto By. .
In the price of billets, had an adverse ; Il0,,don st. tty
effect upon sentiment. The bearish <‘le- ] Twin City 
ment displayed considerable eoiifldenee.nnd 
operated with move freedom than In some 
time vast, but it did not appear that jhere 

eonsldernble amount of liquidation, 
good buying demand was in

!. 126% 126% ib’7% ih’7%horses incompetent

EXECUTORS
12s
72 i»s1441* 

157% 157%
2222
42* •» 

1<!0% 
fr.v, 
1714

43V.
mot*
95%
17%

ORSES of . .

fj 65 0*21120 . 0 20 
.. 0 15 
.. 0 11% 
.. 0 04%

120 V- Quite often litigation and low 
follow incompetency on the part 
of executors. A T riist Company 
has the knowledge and exper
ience necessary to properly fill 
this important office.

“Write for little booklet, free 
for the asking.”

0 16146%
59%

. TO 69
59RKNESS 0 13 

U 04%113
Price of Oil.

Pittsburg. _8ept. ^0-—Oil 
closed at $1.*>3.

Lood lot. Msny 
I to harness and 

1.40C pounds, 
a good sized lot 
ul combination 
1 be without the

opened and103% iiVj% ins iÔ2%

'97% '97% ! ‘xi%
Winnipeg St. Ry. 180 170 180 170
Sao Banin, xd ... 106% 105% 104 103
do. pref. ..

Trinidad ....
Toledo Ry.
M. ickay com 
do. pref ....

Luxfer Prism pr 
Packers (A) pr. 
do. (B) pr....

Dorn. Steer com.
do. prof...........
do. B bonds.

Dont. Coal .........
N. S. Steel ........
do. bonds ....

Lake Sup. corn.
Canada Salt 
Wav Eagle ...
Payne Mining 
Cariboo (McK.)
Republic -. ■
Virtue ...........
North Star .
Crow's Nest
Brit. Can............
Canada Landed - 10->
Canada Per......................
Canada 8. ft L. .. ...
Cent. Can. Loan ....

seeps
finds its way usually underground to
ward the drains. During the past few 

thousands and thousands of 
of undralned, hillside land have

Cotton Market.
The fluctuations In cotton futures on the 

New York Cotton Exchange to-day (report- 
hy Marshall, Spader ft Co.) were as

'"cotton— Open. High. Low. Clos-, 
tntton io'49 10.60 10.42 10.«I

........... .. 10.53 10.68 10.46 10.65
Vnl?............... .... . 19.55 10.70 10.48 10.66
March"."---. 10.59 10.78 10.55 10.71

Cotton-spot steady. 20 points advance:
middling uplands. 11.10; middling gulf, 
11.35; sales 493 bales.

seasons
acres
been' a source of untold loss to the 

Adequate drainage is the re-was auy 
and 11 fairly 
rvidemo nt the tlcvllncR.

owners.
medy for these heavy losses.

On hillsides having a clay subsoil the 
water which falls upon the surface will 

the soil and be carried off 
underground, instead or over the sur
face, if an underdrain had been locatr 
ed in the subsoils at a depth of three 
or four feet* When these hillsides are 

surplus water will be

Floiur—Manitoba, first patents. $5.70; 
Manitoba, second patent», $5.40 to $5.30 for 
strong bakers’, bags Included, on traek at 
Toronto; 90 per cent, patents, in buyers’ 
imps, oast or middle freights, $4.5(' to $4.60; 
Manitoba bran, sacked, $19 per ton; shorts, 
cacked, $21 per ton, at Toronto.

and smith,
and Proprietor

Hullwny Enrnlngs.
Rnutheri, Railway, sevond week Septem- 

hot* i nor on ho. $72. <15.
Duluth South Shoro. second week Sop- 

tombor. dooronse. $1615.
Tntornatlonnl ft Great Northern, second 

Weok September, increase, $2"2.23ST.
f’lover I<oaf oarninrs. second week Sep

tember. increase, $20.790.
Texas Parlfle earningp. same week, ln- 

errngn. *12.762
New York Central ft Hartford Railroad 

report for quarter shows net in< reaso of
$ir.7.R^.

Westinghouse net enmings 
show decrease of $1.055,316

N. Y C. not earnines. increase. $157.886; 
other net Income in'’r,‘aso. $231,600: total 
Vf r inerr-ns''. rhanres. increase,
$352.367; surplus, inrreise, $37,169.

The Trusts 8 Guaran
tee Company, Limited
Capital Subscribed.■.. .$2.000.000 
Capital Paid Up............... 800.000

OFFICE AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS 
14 King Street West, Toronto

pink into
3312 11

$5.20.
r^adv frfir refining. eentrifugal. 96

4 5-16r: molasses sngnr. 3%e; refined.

5959 Wheat—Red and white are worth $1.<|5. 
middle freight; spring, 05c; middle freight; 
goose, 85c; Manitoba. No. 1 hard, $1.19, 
giirding in transit; No. 1 northern, $1.16.

Oats—Oats are quoted at 32c, high 
freights, and 33c for No. 1 east.

Torn—American, 60c for No. 3 yellow, on 
track at Toronto.

Peas—Peas, 63c to Ü4c; high freight, for 
milling.

Rye—Quoted at about 58e.

mild, otilct.6465 JCotton Gossip.
Marshall. Spader & Co. wired J. G. He<i- 

ty. King Edward Hotel, af the close of the

‘"'New York.' Sept. 20 —Antlvipatlmis of a
higher market to-day were Justified during 
the enrlv trading, which developed it rath, r 

demand for contracts following an nib 
Liverpool In the option list of 

from 7 to ft points, tho a continuation of
tho reoont dulness in the spot divlslom 

The main Incentive to to-day s
the expectation of an unfavorable crop 

report from Washington. Th*» ed at noon, and the market was fairly

drained this 
readilv carried off, with the result that 
the soil will not become so thoroly satu
rated, and surface washing will. In a 
large measure, be prevented.

In a few veers this well-defined land 
will he greatly improved by the ac
cumulation of humus within 'he sur
face soli bv the circulation of air 
among the soil particles and hy the 
action of the soil bacteria, which now 
for the first time within its depths 
finds a suitable and cdmgenlal home.

lest.
115115

Wont Car Line Extended.
The residents In the St. Cyprian’s 

Church vicinity passed a resolution on 
Monday night, inviting the mayor, the 
Council and Manager Keating of tho 
Street Railway Company to a meeting, 
at which the question of extending the 

j Bathurst-street car Une will be brought

act a

unition
khst you neei

for year full 
vnnr* in1 :::

e
Con! 3*) ...

00 70
up. The citizens in the district deetro 
to have the line extended along Du« 
pont-street to Chrletle-etreet.

7080
103%
119%

103% 106 
119% ...

11»119On Wall Street.
Marshal!, Spader ft Co. wired J. G. Beaty,g-st., Toronto. 150150
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SIMPSON COMPANY,
UMITBDTHU

ROMKTII 1
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Hamilton Power Company's Defence 
to City’s Suit Makes Start

ling Claims.

Wedn'd ay 
Sept 21STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P. M.H.H. FUDOER 

President 
J. WOOD

Triumphal Tour of Conservative 
Leader Continued Thruout 

Western Ontario.
Manager

!

mHamilton, Sept. 20. (Special.)—Hon. 1. 
M Gibson, president of the Hamilton Cata- 

Light * Traction Company, la 
himself famous with what are re

claims he sets

Once a Year it Comes!
Thursday.3E" the Day 

Men’s Fall Suits j For <fc().05
Up to Sixteen Dollars j ^

V 1
Chatham. Sept. 20.-A, downpour of 

which, includ-
ract Power, ■I

rain greeted the party 
ing R. L. Borden, leader of the op
position and Mrs. Borden, arrived at 
the C.P.R. station from Sarnia this 

A flattering demonstration

u making

. When the suit over the percentage 
should pay the city was 

the sensational claim 
rUbt to collect any 

receipts, tho the

tilpiny
the company 

! started, he made 
that the city had no 
part of the company's 
company Bad voluntarily entered Into an 
agreement to pay over a percentage to the 

, city. The latest claim made In the state- 
! ment of defence In the suit started by the 

to live up to

IS Imorning.
had been arranged for under the aus-

ssffls a asrarsg
hand, a deputation of leading local 
Conservatives went to the station with 
the object of giving their leader a, 
memorable reception, but the ral";w^' 
for a while assumed the aspects of a 
tornado, quite spoiled the I
automobiles the party were earrled to 

where a short stop

inFUR-LINED
COATS It’s the Fall sample clearance of the largest and

swellest clothing manufacturer.
Five travellers for this factory cover the Do

minion. Therefore there are five suits of a kind-

"° "The suits picked out by those travelers for the 
J text of their talk were good ones. They had to be. 
H What didn’t those travelers tell the merchants 
r about the “West of England and Bannockburn 

“Tweeds and the Bradford Worsteds you have at 
. “last to give away to get rid of them because you 

“can’t wear them out, about the linings that out- 
“wear the cloth and the pockets that outlast the 
^lining—about the sewing, the staying, .the buttons, 
“everTthe silk twist that works the buttonholes.

Nothing escaped those glib-tongued travelers 
and those keen-eved merchants. So these sam
ples had to be good. Depend upon that.

This store will pass them on to you Thursday, 
beginning at 8 o’clock. Lots of them are

LESS THAN HALE PRICE‘S
See Yonge Street window display,

330 Men’s Fine Suits, not more than five suits o< ta P»tter“' ***“« 
this season's samples of one of the leading Canadian doling manufjo- 
turers thev consist of fine English, Scotch and Canadian tweeds, alio 
fancy worsteds and plam navy blue and black worsteds and cher.ots 
made up in the latest styles, single and donb e-breasted sacques, best 
linings and perfectly tailored, sizes 35 to 40 only, regular w
8 50, tOlOO, 12.00, 12.50,14 00, 15.00 and 16.00, on sale 
Thursday at.. ■ - ..............................................................................

RAINCOAT 
DAYS

We’re not figuring on 
selling the cheapest Fur- 

, lined Coats that are sold 
—but we have figured 
it out to give you the 
best value for your money 
that you can get any
where—prices 35.00 to

city to compel the company 
lit* agreement with reference to limited 
tickets is equally startling. The company 
DOW contends that the city has not the 

what amount the company

h
3

r,Jr « sasysgg
audience crowded the Chatham Ope 
House from pit to gallery, many 
ing in order to hear the presentations 
of policy made by the leader and H - 
bert Clements, the candidate for West
Kent. Among those on Bray
were Dr- Hall, William Ball. Dr. Bray, 
Rev G. H. Cobbledlck, Rev Bever- 
£y Smith, Rev. R. McCosh. Thomas 
French, William Drader, J. M- «Ke. 
W. S. Marshall and many others. A 
number of ladies who Joined In the 
reception of the leader and his charm
ing wife occupied the b°*e®v an£ 
eluded Mesdames W. E Merritt S^ B. 
Arnold. H. Clements, J. /f- O Keefe, 

Mrs. Borden herself. Mr. 
short apt speech stated 

adherence to the

was■ e - right to say 
shall charge for fares.

This is how the cmim 
statement of defence flle£ î0:**®* •

“The defendants In answer to tn~ ment of elatm say that 1» their « d act of
riven1* ful l * \ver tomaT I Haw’s "ra.pSct-’ 
fng .he f.rTto £ “barged at'd received 
from persons transported ove* their mil-
wav and no power was given by the said 
ant or an” other act or authority to the 
Dlaintiffa to control or in any way Interfere 
with make any agreement respecting 
The f.Ss” be taken, anil the mid agree
ment Iu so tar as It afreet* the fnres of 
passengers Is ultra vires and void.

afAsKfrsrasJsgfrHaction, and have no power or title In them 
selves to maintain the action.'

Their Ust Sldnd.

■ ■ !
Is worded In the

11A stylish raincoat it a very necessary 
part of one’s wardtobe this season of the 
year Especially a raincoat of heavy 
material which, besides being aheo- 
lately waterproof and built with finish 
and style in every part, is a protection 

raw winds of fall. We have
350 00. j

from t----- , ...
recently imported some splendid de
signs in these, embracing the very lat
est introduced om Fifth Avenue, New 
York city.

These .are in belted effects with capes 
er with plain shoulders, some with 
tight-fitting and others with semi
fitting backs. Any price you care to 
pay from

May be a little early to put 
Fur-lined Coat—but it’s

iV
on a
not too soon to be doing a 
little serious thinking about a

one.
For top notch value in style—quality and 
comfort -at a rock bottom price—let us in
troduce you to our special Muskrat lined— 
Peisian Lamb or Otter trimmed Coat—the 
“shell” is made of fine black or blue black 
beave.—imported by ourselves—and made 
up to our own specification— 65.00 
the price..................... ...............

Fine natural wool undcrwcar

well as 
Clements in a

m" Borden, who he was
assured would be successful as he_was
also confident he would be himself 
with the help of the electorate.

Mr. Borden was then introduced, and 
on rising to reply was greeted with a 
round of applause. In the midst 
of which two pretty little girls ad
vanced and presented him with hand
some bouquets. These the leader ac
cepted with a smile, after which S. B. 
Arnold, secretary of the association, 
read an address of welcome, of which 
Mr. Borden made a suitable acknow
ledgment and followed with a strong 
arraignment of the government policy’ 
in regard to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and the part taken in the negotiations 

Hotcd at Local Aetrenomicml Society ■ by the Hon. Mr. Blair. He was ac- 
-Satora Ha» Sew Satellite. corded a very close hearing, and at tne

1 conclusion of his speech received a-

|as

I$5 to $25 S»3i«Bkl^By,'»ldbâget>t|

their friends around them, and are making 
. desperate tight for a 4o-eent rate. Ihey ■ ■ quote's lot of figures that are not coovin» , I * 
ing to bolster up their case and have is- 1 a 
aued an ultimatum to the effect that they ■ a 
will not accept a franchise unless the rate ■ = U at Scents. Aid. Kerr and others g g
say that they are willing to let the com- 1- 
Danv go arguing that it would not pay 1 ■ — 
the ^city to allow any company to tear up g . 
*h. ofrppts for anything less than 30-eent IBIS 
Lh.e. 8tI*e‘fho. meeting of the joint commit-

1
VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS.

*— I.bo up. »
Cashmere half hose—25c up. 
Gentlemen’s gloves—i.ooup. 
Autumn neckwear novelties— 
50c up.

1The W.SD.DINEENCO.
31
II
31 1

LIMITED

Cer YONOE amTTEMPERANCE STS
TORONTO.

«

CHANGES IN SUN AND MOON ;; fée bainbeenr< a»ed "to consider the matter 
to-morrow evening.

Election. Mn.t Be Near.
The" local Liberals are acting very much 

as tho the elections would be held in^very 
abort time-

I* Men’s Warmer Underwear-wfr *1 *

*
31 :a ■a

1 The season says so-
You can’t belie what the thermometers agree upon, the time has 

come for warmer underwear, and those who delay are those who’ll be 
taking croup medicine and talking in the bass clef before very long.

You should know how thoroughly we prepare for the wants of 
men and how satisfactory is our outfitting place for what men wear. 
We sell all the underwear that men need, want or have a fancy for. 
No'.t is the time to buy. Let us suggest what we have and what you 
want.

Winter Scotch Wool Under
drawers

etreet, and an Interesting discussion briefly. The meeting was ended by

rrr„ SsS
What was known as the great red spot , with vocal selections,
which at one time was very bright, but 
had died down, had lately become more 
Intense than normal. A ninth sate.ate 
had been discovered for Saturn a week 
ago at the Yerkes Observatory just out-,
side Chicago. 11 wjis °” in his stead. On Saturday last notice
a phcKogr^hic plate^^LPit^ ^ wR> served of ,he petitioner's inten-
ing °* nrhi, has been determined tion to ask leave of the court to tile
star, but its orbit has been determi geyeral addltional charges of the most
and its brightness is the I general and indefinite character. The junctjon QounCj| Will Hold Special

--^ Meeting to Consider the

supposed to be little craterlet b Dr Stewart, who was not visible to OueStlOH. Happen!*»#;»,
of the members ™’er® xuniter will the naked eye, was represented by Mr. » The inquest on the death of L. Wngham.

of ,b, .bo- u, Junction. W.
„ the temperature of the sun. 1 way, appeartd for the respondent. tlon of annexation to the city will in dl,.t of ar,.ldcntal death and did not blamelin% 1^0 the heat and light from it | UD0""0X'a taZ' their all probability become an Issue with % c”Garvln D.D.8„ Winnipeg, and

have varied, dying down and 1 M Dewart Stated that, while the ratepayers at an early date. Un- ! MUs Elizabeth C. Taylor, daughter of the
rot 3been discovered'* ^e cau»* »ii»pU» had o som^e» some obstacle should arise, r «
^The^eeretary' would be glad to have extent been practised the peUtlone? , quegUon wlll be submitted to a Vote of 1 ^rch" ’ h , h,

• nv r^norts from persons who saw the was unable to establish agency, lie , , Altho the council took no Work on the new drill hall will not he
P that fell in August. 1 detailed the circumstances connected the people. Aitn , «farted till next spring. The people of the

Shelburne meteorite that fell i witix the general election, the petition j actlon In the matter at Monday night s vlt would have been better satisfied tf
Tb%8°^f»ht it feU and ArticuIarsTf filed against Major Clark s return, and ; the petition was received with- the work had been -ommenoed thi, fail be-
»scou^Rht i the by-election. objection. To-day Town Clerk f0VP„cth;o^;a!0 gove™o^'have decided to

The next meeting will be held on Oct. ter, there had.b®f" situation ! Conron was busy revising the list of defer the building of a new wing until a
, Proaident Chant will speak on ventlon, which rendered the situation , Lonron was ou y s «necial more convenient season.
4L ^,wree.inn Spectrum " with 11- different from the usual run of elec- ; names on the 11 “ ^ ^ Thomas Boak. 300 East Main-street, drop-
the "Diffraction Spectrum, wi Uons and made it difficult to connect | meeting of council will be helu so deal ped dpad this morning.

=».,»... »..«— %'r: srsr .«..f :rsi

ironworkers’ Chief Dlaenasea Sevc- charges, to offer no evidence, and rid.
rnl Important Matter». would leave the petition in the hands

_______ of the court. I ride on a
„ ,„„r, -, President Buchanan oc- Mr. DuVernet resented the suggestion flned *1 and costs or IS days iMipoaea of Estate Talnrd at Over

The report of 1 resiae t . tQ that corruption had been practised, and ! on Saturday afternoon the Sham- nnarter » Million.
cupled the attention of the eg sald that, after the fullest enquiry, the rocks will play the Young - orontos at ______
the Structural Iron Workers com. -n , eyidence discl0sed no instance of im- , the athletic grounds. This game win Thp w,n of the late Arthur Brlnd-
tion vesterday. He referred to the fall-, proper practices and no ground what- ! dec|de the championship of No. 10 dis- romoanv

L Z Kansas City convention to evèr for questioning the election. The trict of the Junior C.L.A. series ley Lee. of the Rice Lewis Company,
of the K _ ' respondent's total expenses were 373.10, The ,wedding took place to-day of waB filed for probate yesterday morn-

secure the ends for wmen ' and he had taken the precaution to ;'Miss Laura Pepper to Mr. R. S. Flem- , The total value of the estate is
moted. and urged the necessity Of care, no outsiders to enter the riding, ■ ing, the ceremony being .performed by oersonalty consists of

selecting delegates for such confer-1 but had trusted to the voluntary as- I th= bride'g father, Rev. Mr. Pepper, as- 1236,996.24. The personalty consists
cnees He drew attention to the inade-1 sistance of the electors themselves. sigted by Rev- T. E- E. Shore. household furniture. $2000, cash in
quate distribution of strike benefits to. Election a Pure One. ------------ bank. $1072.96; life insurance, $5072.96;
local unions, and recommended that thi chief justice Moss, in delivering Egllnton. mortgage on Newmarket property,
locals should distribute the funds ln‘> judgment, said that, in view of the The meeting of the Junior chapter of balance of salary as president
stead of waiting for the international gtatements of counsel, which the court the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, set for “ .
board. He also considered the present acceptedi there was only one course to | sept. 24. at St. Clements' Church. Eglin- of Rice, Lewis & Son. $4960.i.j: promls-
method of calling a strike as cumber- pursue He commended the respon ; ten. has been postponed until Oct. L sory note, with interest, from the same
some. Fatal delays were often caused, dent-s course in relying on his local;---------------------------- • firm, $55.379.91 ; 1400 shares of firm’s
end he recommended that the pres dent ( triends alone .and said it must be gra- MFTHODISTS DISCUSS F NANCE. stock. $140,000; one share of Victoria
might order a strike after obtaining, ufying to him to flnd that such a IYIL nuuiu u Rolling Stock, $1000 : 75 shares Bank
the consent of the executive board, ori method was approved by the electors. „ „ -, rhorchea of Can- of Hamilton. $15.000 ; 40 shares T. H.
that the locals might hold a referendum Regarding Mr. Dewart's suggestion of Annual Held Leë & Son. $2000; 20 shares Toronto
vote. He condemned the■ “PPf®"11*? corruption, the court must assume that trnl Toronto District He . ! Genera] Trus*a Corporation,
system and recommended the adontton no corrupt practices occurred or they ,n —The annual flnan-1 The real estate Is house and grounds
of the regulations in force iri New Y . wouid have been presented to the court, Egllnton, Sept. 20. The a i 414 Jarvis-street. $15,000. less mortgage

The delegates in the evening \uited| especiaIly ln view of the comparatively ; cial meeting of the central district *1 f Jlf|0M a-nd ,ntereBt; haif interest In 
the local union at its regular meet 1 g. small majority. The impression made the Toronto Methodist conference was : property at Front and Cherry-streets,
when addresses were delivercd >' upon the court was that the alect™n h ,d in the church here to-day. The $2800; half interest in property at Col

and Secretary John- had been a pure one. and the respon- | held in tne jurisdiction includes , lege and Clinton-streets^OO. and Gun
dent can fairly claim that no stain had central Methodist junsaicuo ! F,int Lake Mine jj00. The claims
been cast either upon himself or the all that portion lying east of spadina ;againsftbe estat| tire: Claim of Bank 
purity of his election. He declared ayenue t0 Scarboro and northerly to o( Montreai, with interest. $120.004.71, 
the petition dismissed, with costs Rlchmond Hill. „ _ „ ! and claim of Sulphate Fibre Company,
against Uie petitioner. 'phe chair was occupied by Rev. Geo. £22,000. m

The proceedings did not last ten Brown> president of the Toronto con- To his daughter. Lucy Louise Mac- 
minutes. After the trial a rumor was fcrence Among tho^g present were. Murchy hp ieft his household furni- 
hatched by some of the local Uib-rals Rev Dr Tovell, Rev Dr. German, Rev ture; to the Hospital for Sick Child-
Ihat a saw-off had been effected , 1th Rj(.Mard whiting, Rev Thomas Camp- ren $500: to tbe infants’ Home a-id

of the Liberal seats, but the re- Rev Mr Pickett, Rev Mr Bartley, j
Edward Martin, Miles Yokes,John Roiv- 
lan, J S Hall and John M Whaley. Rev.
I. N. Baker, pastor of Broadway Metho
dist Tabernacle, was appointed secre-

*

voters'aTllat. *
Street Car Men Vneeay.

committee of the Street

«
84-86 Yonge Street.

The grievance
Railway Men's Union had a session with ■ 
Clyde Green, the traction manager, this ■ 
evening, but term» have not been agreed ■ 
upon yet. The general agreement ran out ■
In August, but a year ago the men bound 
themselves to work for three rears at the ■ 
present scale of wages. They are now dis- | ■ 
satisfied with the «cale, and air requesting iB^_ 
an increase of wages. They say they will ■ ■ 
not strike on tbe question of wages, how- | g f# 
ever, and talk as tho there was no proba- 
bilitv of trouble. The company began to

l
DIDN'T LAST TEN MINUTES. 'J;

outside trouser finish, sizes 34 to 44, 
special Thursday, per garment .......

Men’s “Britannia” Make Unshrinkable Heavy 
Scotch Wool Underwear, Shetland shade, soft 

double-breasted shirts, elastic-rib 
skirts, full fashioned, 

44, special, Tiiurs-

100Men’s Heavy . ,
wear double-breasted, sateen trimmed, 
trouser finished, elastic-rib cuffs ankles and 
skirt, sizes 34 to 44, special, Thursday, J g
Per Men™® Hea'vy ‘ Natural' Wool" Underwear un- 

double-breasted, elastic-rib 
skirt, sateen trimmed, drawers

Continued From Page 1.

■ and warm, 
cuffs, ankles and 
sizes 34 to 
day, per garment

»
prepare tor srouble a few days ago. when I rj|
thev Imported what the men believe to ** »3 shrinkable shirts
a Strike-breaker. The union gave the com- ■ — aannuauic___
pany a few hours to get rid of him, and ne E —j cuffs, ankles and
was released. . ll^igltTgÜ
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SOME PEOPLE SAY I
■

ver-

are you

EASY?
...THAT...

WESTON’S BREADMerchant: That lady 
asked for a box of “ 2 in. 

I thought she was 
and I told her here 
something just as

I.PRESIDENT AND STRIKE ORDERS. easy,
was
good, but she replied, 
“ ‘2 in 1’ Shoe Polish is 
the ONLY ONE, noth
ing just as good. ’

In fact, thousands have always saidis the best.
so, and are not only saying so every day, but they 
are making it the bread of their life.

WILL OF LATE A. B. LEE.Joseph Delong attempted to steal a 
Grand Trunk train and was

OTHER PEOPLEure

t J■
Pay for a Cheap Loaf of Bread and try to make 
themselves believe that it is just as good as WES

TON’S.
Every little knack in kneading dough is carefully 
watched. Every pound of flour, of shortening, of 

of everything that makes BREAD is of the

In

Their sense of taste needs cultivating.

IS IN A 
CLASS 
BY ITSELF

sugar,
purest.

IN QUALITY WE EXCEL. SOLD AT 
ALL HIGH-CLASS GROCERIES.Sold by all dealers in 19c and 25o I 

I boxes and 15c collapsible tubes— I 

I black and tan.

L.---------------------------------------J

Rident Buchanan 
eton.

BURGLAR WENT TO SLEEP.

MODEL BAKERY CO., LimitedPeterboro, Sept. 20.—Mrs. L. A. Hal
ley. after being out a short time yes
terday. returned to her residence and 

surprised to find a man in. the 
house in an intoxicated condition. He 
had. after securing a number of articles 
and donning one of Mr. Halley"s best 
suits, resumed operations, with the re
sult that he found a bottle of liquor, 
which took effect and he fell asleep. 
The police searched him. and found a 
revolver, dynamite cans, a bottle of 
nitro-glycerine. a card bearing tbe ad- 

Walton. Room 20, 
gave his

TORONTO
PHONE MAIN 329 FOR PRIVATE CALLS.

was

Infirmary, $500, and to the Convalescent 
Home $500. Orfe-seventh of the residue 
of the estate is to be divided among 
the following children : 
dette Victor G..
Murchy. Kate M. Crowther. Violet Lee, 
Louis Gordon Lee, all of Toronto, and 
Emily C. Wilson. Edmonton, N.W.T- 

He named Arthur B. Lee. William 
C. Crowther and Lucy L. MacMurchy 

his executors and executrix.

one
spondenfs counsel exploded that bubble 
before it had been blown by assuring 
the court that Major Clark would not 
consent to a saw-off, even with the 
Angel Gabriel

i

Arthur Bur- 
Lucy Louise Mac-

tary
Financial Situation Hopeful.

The meeting was called primarily to 
discuss the financial status of the dis
trict, while the subject of the superan
nuation fund came in for considerable 
discussion.

LatKI°NG°STRBI*T WÈST 
Toronto, Canal*

< f Skin Disease

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,PAUL DUNBAR DYING.
dress of John S.
Bank-street. Chambly. He

as Sam Murphy. The police

No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadlna Avenue, 
treats Chronic Disease» and makes a Specialty 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, - ,
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly Method
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism the only

-suppress
linn, ulceration, leucorrhcea, and all displacement» of the womo-

Sunday4, 1 to 1 p. m.

Dayton, Ohio, Sept. 20.—Paul Law
rence Dunbar, the Afro-American poet, 
is critically ill of consumption.

The doctors say he probably will not 
live longer than a month.

name
think he may he connected with some 
of the robberies committed in the east 
lately.

i ctuiic in tf* vww— — ag
The general financial situ

ation. as applied to church work, was _ . ciob. -
regarded as most hopeful. During the
afternoon a number of addresses were A largely-attended meeting of stu- 
given "Methods of Finance." by Miles dents was held last evening pt the 
Yokes of North Toronto, and "Our So- lecture-room of the American School 
Cial Means of Grace,” bv Rev. Thomas of Correspondence in Confederation 
Campbell of Richmond Hill proved in- Life Building, for the purpose of form- 
«tractive and interesting. Rev. Mr. ; ing a students club. Basil DeLisle 
Baker spoke on the subject of "Revival, was in the chair. The following offi - 
Work." and the Rev. Mr. Stevenson, on ; cers were elected: Hon. president R J. 
"The Relation of the Quarterly Board Miller. Jr., president American Schoo , 
to the Missionary." Animates discus- president. Herbert Terry; vice-presi- 
s ons followed each of the addresses. Tn dent. Mr. Hawkins; secretary-treasur- 
the evening J. Dohertv. suneri"tendent er. Mr. A. Ward; assistant secretary, 
of Broadway Tabernacle Sabbath School. George Donaldson; librarian. Charles 
delivered an interesting address bear- J. Field. Dr. Colledge dean of the 
ire on that subject, and was followed school, will deliver the Inaugural ad- 
bv Dr Tovell on the relation of the dress. The objects of the club are to 
Fcworth League to the church. On mo- i provide a reading-room, lecture» and 
Con of Rev. Mr. Whiting and Dr. Ger- ! entertainments for the members. Over 

a vote of thanks was tendered the , two hundred members joined, which
assures the success of the club.

The Sta-Zon is the 
latest triumph in 
eye glasses. I cordi
ally recommend 
them for Neatness, 
Durability, Security 
and Comfort. The 
mountings are guar
anteed against any 
breakage for 2 years. 
The stud screws are 
counter-mnk and 
will not come loose.
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Office Hours—9 a. m. to 8 p. m.
“THE SHOP FOR KEEN PRICES."

■ ■ Aiarl/ It ron wmi! m> borrow •
nil II N P V money on household goods, j 
If IU 11 U I pianos, organs, horses a.yi ^ 

wagons, call and see us. We 
— -w will advance you anyamosai 

lrom $10 up same day as you I U appiy foi ’L Money can oe 
paid in full at any Time, or is 

— twelve monthly pa* 
menus so euit borrower. We ^ 
have an entirely new piano*, 
lending. Call and getottf j 
terms. Phone—Mam 433.

Fall and Winter 
Business Suits MONEY

$10 to (300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please you.

LOANone to 12

Seek where you may, nothing ever imported 
into Canada can compare in choicenejs aAd 
aristocratic effect with our English and Scotch 
Tweeds for Business Suits.

Special Price, $25.00
(Really worth MO.)

F. E. LUKE,
Refracting Optician,

II King-st west. D. R. McNAUGHT i CO.KELLER & CO.,man. 
several speakers. 144 Yonge Bt. iFirst Floor; "LOANS. JW

Room :c. Law lor Bnlldtng e King 3t.W aH. E. Yonnge has been appointed man
ager Of the People's Cafe.

BAST DISTRICT. Phone M-?n 4326.

Representatives from different parts 
of Toronto East district attended a fin
ancial meeting at the Centra! Metho
dist Church yesterday afternoon. The 
condition of the district in this respect 
is very satisfactory, as shown by the 
amount of general contributions and of
ferings to the superannuation funds. 
Both show a considerable Increase from 
Is at. year, which fact might be taken 

indication of the prosperity of

ATHABASCA LONG OVERDUE. ROLLED UNDER FENDER.

• .... -TTh" -• •> ii •« |ine of Ottawa, Sept. 20.—Joseph Dorris of
stcaTOra^due to arrive it olen So.md Maxville. Ont., an excursionist to the |
witiTpawvngeri for train connection at 7.3n fair, lies In a precarious conditlQWla | 
Yesterday mornlnr. had r.ot In-ei; rejwtcd the Protestant Hospital as the res S 
up to midnight. Delays of tbe kind have of a street car accident. He waa caug ■ 
not been uncommon ai»d no apprebonslmi under the fender and dragged a <- 

,t*W îf’KuSTSX* Mderahle distance. He U about P 
of age.

“The Lord Hates a Ler.”
20.—“The LordPiles irUtml

bleeding and protniding piles, 
the manufacturers have guaranteed iU See tes-
bwaw^ît'tiiey'think oMh’^Yoncamuse It and hour** Saturday and the time the clerk» 
get yonr money back it not cared, me a box y reported for duty this morning the le- 
alldealer*orEDUAsaON.BzT»ACo,Toronto wag painted on the wall under
Qfe Chase's Ointment orders from Commissioner Ware.

Washington, Sept, 
hates a liar." These words, in big and 

black letters, now decorate theSCORE’S very
main reception room of the pension 

Some time between quitting
Tailors. Breeches Makers and Haberdashers, 

77 King Street West, Toronto.
WftS
express 
arriving here.

the community. a

m

.
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